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Introduction
Cumberland Congregational Church History and Vital Records is a
compilation comprising Weston’s 1861 A History of the Congregational Church and
Society of Cumberland, Maine and the unpublished transcription by Hazel W.
McGoff titled Baptism, Marriage and Death Records from the First, Second and
Third Books of Records of the Second Church of North Yarmouth (Cumberland)
1794-1910. The Second Church of North Yarmouth was founded in 1794, after one
hundred and thirty petitioners from the Cumberland and Walnut Hill areas of
North Yarmouth received from the Massachusetts Legislature the right to
incorporate the new church. Cumberland seceded from North Yarmouth in 1821,
after which the Second Church was renamed the Congregational Church in
Cumberland.
Weston’s 1861 history of the church has been transcribed verbatim, with the
exception that the names of petitioners and church members have been converted to
surname-given name order and alphabetized. Hazel McGoff transcribed the church
records probably in the 1950s; all names have been reformatted into surname-given
name order and the records are presented in alphabetical instead of the original
chronological order.
Thomas C. Bennett
November 2014
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PREFACE.
A complete history of the Congregational churches of Maine is still a
desideratum.
As histories of individual churches appear in print, the fact may prove
suggestive to other churches to engage in a similar work, and every such
compilation will render the labors of the future Ecclesiastical Historian of our
State less arduous.
But there are still stronger inducements to the preparation of a work like
the present. A volume is hereby afforded to each church member, containing the
history and statistics of the church, its Articles of Faith and Covenant, with an
entire list of all the members ever belonging to it, and other matter, which will
render it a volume of reference to the present, and especially to coming generations,
the value of which none will be disposed to deny or overlook.
Another, and cogent reason, for multiplying copies of the church records is,
that they are usually contained in one manuscript volume, which the fire or some
other casualty may destroy in a moment,—a loss of no small account.
Impressed with such a view of the subject, the church in Cumberland has
appointed the writer to furnish the following pages.
To all who are acquainted with the difficulty of coming at dates and names
in manuscripts, somewhat ancient, and the closeness of research required, the
arduousness of the labor will be apparent, as will be the almost certainty of
errors. With all its imperfections, the writer is happy to present his labors herein
contained, as a free-will offering to the church of which he was once pastor, and
to whose brotherhood he still claims affinity.
The relative position once sustained between this church and society and
the original parent church of North Yarmouth (now Yarmouth), and also to the
sister church in Walnut Hill, rendered it a matter of convenience as well as
courtesy, in making up this history, to advert to those churches, so that
incidentally, some sketches of them will appear in the present work.
Cumberland Center, Sept., 1861.
2
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HI ST O RY
I N T RO DU CT I ON .
It is but imperfectly realized by the present generation, what were the
sacrifices and labors to which our ancestors submitted to enjoy the privileges of
the sanctuary. Ministers were comparatively scarce, and houses of worship few
and far between. In a new country, the roads were but indifferent, and means
of conveyance as we now have, were not to be had. The object obtained,
however, as in most instances, became valuable, in proportion to the pains
employed, nor could it be said that in this case, our fathers “offered unto the Lord,
of that which cost them nothing.”
It appears that they cheerfully submitted to the allotment of Providence,
yet when the time seemed to have arrived, that they might lawfully better their
condition, they were not slow to improve it.
So thought the fathers and mothers residing in the west and northwest
sections of ancient North Yarmouth, which then composed what are now the
parishes of Cumberland and Walnut Hill.
The meeting house at the “Ledge,” so called, was the place of general
meeting on the Sabbath, and to get there, some families had to travel the distance
of seven or eight miles. The blood of the Puritans flowed in their veins, and the
memory of their Sabbath-keeping ancestors was still precious.
See how they managed to meet the necessities and to enjoy the privileges of
the holy day.
Up early, having a work before them, deemed as important at least, as any
week-day service, they commenced preparation for the long ride, or walk, as the case
might be, to their place of worship.
The parents generally rode on horseback; the good wife seated upon the
pillion, behind her husband, they jogged off, doubtless rich in Sabbath-musings,
while the children and young people of both sexes followed on foot, engaged on the
way in such cogitations as might come uppermost.
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Unendurable as such a mode of getting to church would now be, use made it
tolerable then; nor was it without some compensation to themselves. The exercise on
horseback was excellent for health, and the stroll of a Sabbath morning by the young
pedestrians was not unpleasant, who, to shorten the distance, sometimes found it
convenient to take the hypothenuse of the triangle, by leaving the road and cutting
across the pastures and woods, especially in the time of wild flowers or ripe berries;
and by thus straightening their path, they got to meeting as soon as the old
folks, who went on horseback,
This all worked well for temperate weather. In the winter, no stoves, as
now, furnished a warm reception for the half-frozen worshipers.
There awaited them a sermon an hour long, with a prayer to match. But
good Father Gilman’s preaching and praying were like the bread of life to those who
were hungry, and such found no fault with the length of the exercises.
The singing, of the good old tenor stamp, performed by good natural voices,
and in the popular tunes of that day, was worth, of itself, a ride, or even a walk to
the “Falls” to hear, then; it would be now.
It must be conceded, that, considering the inconvenience of attending public
worship by those who lived so far from the place of meeting; and the largeness of
the number, thus incommoded (one hundred and thirty males having signed the
petition for a separate incorporation), that there could be no reasonable ground of
complaint from any quarter. Yet that the Pastor and Society should severely feel
the loss sustained by the removal of so many of their members, was to be
expected. It was a necessity, though an unpleasant one. The sundering of the ties of
Christian fellowship was still more painful, yet the time had seemed to come when
even such an event must be submitted to, for the greater good of Christ’s kingdom
in that region.
Allowing the cause above stated, to be the principal one of the seceders, it is
not denied that with regard to some non-essential speculations in theology, different
views were held by Rev. Mr. Gilman, and some, at least, of those who wished to
form a new church; the former holding to the old Calvinistic creed, as had been
4
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generally understood by the New England Orthodox churches, and the latter, though
thoroughly Orthodox on all essential points, yet favoring the doctrines as modified by
Drs. Hopkins and Emmons. Mr. Anderson defended and preached the latter
system.
THE PARENT CHURCH.
We have said that there could be no reasonable ground of complaint on the
part of Mr. Gilman and his church because of this secession; it may be said with
equal truth, that those who seceded had no reasonable cause of dissatisfaction
towards the mother church, or with its respected Pastor. Nor am I aware that
any such feeling existed. The writer is free to assert that this church (and he is
not pronouncing upon a faultless church), from a personal acquaintance with its
members, and from general report, has maintained from its beginning, a reputation
for uncommon wisdom and stability, in all matters relating to faith and practice.
And besides, the compiler may be allowed a greater freedom of remark,
from the fact that he is in no such way related to that church as to give any
suspicion that this sketch is any other than an impartial record. They who have
had the most intimate acquaintance with many of its more prominent members, will
linger with delight upon their memory. This may be said with regard to its
officers and others.—The portraits of Dea. Ammi R. and Jacob Mitchell, of Hayes
and Hamilton and Chase, who were burning and shining lights in their day, adorning
their several departments in the community, as they did, to the close of a long life,
should be preserved in the chronicles of the church, as testimonials to the power of
faith, and for example and encouragement to those who come after them.
Nor is this ancient church without just praise, not only for its goodly
influence in its immediate community, but is to be had in lasting remembrance
for the blessings which it has conferred upon those places to which many of its
members have been removed. From the Rev. Mr. Shepley’s History, we learn how
largely scions were taken from the parent stock, to be engrafted into other
churches, both in the city and in the wilderness.
5
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“She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and her branches unto the river. ”
Up to the period when Mr. Shepley concludes his Narrative (1848), out
of over one thousand members registered, more than three hundred are reported
as dismissed to different churches, chiefly Congregational, some of whom were to
constitute new churches in the infant settlements of Maine, or to add spiritual
strength and beauty to those already formed.
We can imagine of the cherished remembrances of these scattered
pilgrims, as they revert to scenes and privileges of their younger days, and how
to their children and to the neighborhood around, they diffused by word and
deed, the holy influence of those truths they were so early and carefully taught.
FORMATION OF A NEW PARISH.
The town of Cumberland, and what is usually called Walnut Hill, (now
North Yarmouth), together, formed the west and northwest sections of ancient
North Yarmouth. In 1820, Cumberland was incorporated by its present name.
In 1794, one hundred and thirty of the inhabitants of these two neighborhoods
petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated into a separate parish, to be denominated the N. W. Religious Society of North Yarmouth. Hence, the origin of this
Society. Their names follow.
Allen, Ebenezer
Bacon, Samuel
Baker, Samuel, Jr.
Baston, Reuben
Baston, Winthrop
Batchelder, Simon
Black, Joab
Blanchard, Beza
Blanchard, Eben'r
Blanchard, Jeremiah
Blanchard, Joshua
Blanchard, Nathaniel
Blanchard, Nath'l
Blanchard, Nicholas
Blanchard, Ozias

Blanchard, Seth
Blanchard, Win.
Butler, Edward
Buxton, Benjamin
Chandler, Nathan
Chase, Asa
Cleaves, William
Clough, Amos
Field, Amos
Fisher, Onesiph.
Goodwin, John
Gordon, Nathaniel
Greely, Asa
Greely, Eliphalet
Gurney, Samuel, Jr.
6
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Mitchell, Israel Loring
Mitchell, Jotham
Moore, Tobias
Morton., Jabez
Nason, Samuel
Noyes, Moses
Noyes, Thomas
Noyes, William
Noyes, Zebulon
Porter, Nehemiah
Pratt, Thos.
Pride, John
Prince, Ammi
Prince, Benjamin
Prince, Cushing
Prince, David
Prince, James
Prince, Jeremiah
Prince, Paul
Prince, Paul, Jr.
Prince, Pyam
Prince, Silvanus
Prince, Stephen
Prince, Thomas
Reed, Stephen
Reed, William
Reed, Zebulon
Rich, Joel
Rideout, Benjamin
Rideout, Nathaniel
Rider, James
Ring, Andrew
Ring, Eleazer
Sanborn, Benjamin
Sanborn, Paul, Jr.
Sargent, William
Shaw, Daniel
Shaw, John
Shaw, Joseph
Skilling, Isaac
Smith, Samuel

Hamilton, William
Harris, Amos
Harris, Amos
Harris, Josiah
Harris, Ozni
Harris, Stephen
Haskell, Moses
Hays, Lydia, widow
Herrick, Benjamin
Herrick, Benjamin, Jr.
Hicks, Joseph
Hideout, Nicholas
Hill, Thomas
Hoole, Wm.
Humphrey, Joseph
Humphrey, Joshua
Johnson, Eph.
Johnson, Thomas
Kenney, Israel
Knight, Levi
Lawrence, Samuel
Lowell, Stephen
Lufkin, Nathaniel
Marston, Jasper
Marston, Jeremiah
Marston, John
Marston, John, Jr.
Marston, Joshua
Marston, Levi
Marston, Simeon
Maxfield, Robert
Merrill, Edmund
Merrill, Jacob
Merrill, Jacob, Jr.
Merrill, John, Jr.
Merrill, Nathan
Merrill, Nathaniel
Merrill, Othniel
Merrill, Wm., for his
mother
Mitchell, Eliab
7
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Spear, Joshua
Stubbs, Benjamin
Stubbs, Jonathan
Stubbs, Moses
Stubbs, Richard
Sweetser, Benj.
Sweetser, Levi
Sweetser, Wm.
Tewksbury, Benjamin
Tripp, Othniel
True, Israel
True, Winthrop
Tuttle, Archelaus

Tuttle, Elijah
Walker, Jeremiah
Whitney, Henry
Whitney, Isaac
Whitney, James
Whitney, Phineas
Wood, Bethuel
Wood, Thomas
Worthley, John, Jr.
Wyman, Josiah
York, Joseph
York, Samuel

At the present time (1861), none of the original petitioners are living. Deacon
Jeremiah Blanchard, who deceased in 1846, was the last of the survivors.
PROGRESS AND CHANGES.
Thirty years since, when the writer first became acquainted with this people as
their Pastor, there were about thirty of the petitioners living. The family names of
most are handed down in their children and grand-children, who reside among us,
or at Walnut Hill. It is a noticeable and rather curious fact, that but one of the
above catalogue had a middle name. Of the same number at the present day, there
would scarcely have been one without it.
After the incorporation, their first meeting for business was held (pursuant
to a warrant, directed to Ozias Blanchard, Esq., from John Lewis, Justice of the
Peace, dated North Yarm°., July 18, 1794) on the 5th of Augt., at the new meeting
house in the west part of the town.— Stephen Harris was chosen Moderator, James
Prince, Esq., Clerk, and Cushing Prince, Treasurer.
At a meeting of the Society held August, 1794, the subject was taken into
consideration, as to where should be the place of meeting on the Sabbath. For some
time, religious worship was held alternately at Walnut Hill and on the Tuttle
Road, near where Cumberland meeting house now stands.
8
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The Society has, generally, been in a prosperous condition; the ordinances of
religion have been sustained with as much liberality as the people supposed was in
their power to bestow, although the long established salary of ministers of that
time, viz., one hundred pounds with a settlement, or four hundred dollars without
one, has scarcely been exceeded, until more recently, when the salary has been
increased, to meet more modern usages.
Their first meeting house, which occupied the lot near where the present
one stands, was raised in 1794. In 1831, they commenced building a new house.
It was consecrated with prayer. The scene was memorable. The people had
assembled; the workmen stood still, and all, with uncovered heads, stood before God
in silent worship. The fathers were present, and their children.—Most of the
former, we trust, now worship in the upper temple. Many of the latter have
taken their places in the church. The house was dedicated Nov. 8th, 1831.
The writer preached the sermon from Psalm lxxxiv. 1. The Cumberland
Association of Ministers being in session at the time, its members took part in
the solemnities.
In the summer of 1860, the house was remodeled, at an expense of fifteen
hundred dollars, including the bell. The “sound of the church-going bell” among
them, at least of one of their own, had not been heard before. It was quite an era
in their history.
In 1806, a second territorial parish was formed at Walnut Hill. In Sept. of
that year, eight males were dismissed from the first church in North Yarmouth,
and six from that in the west part of the town, and a new church was
organized. On the same day, the Rev. John Dutton was installed its Pastor.
Soon after this, fifteen females being dismissed from the two sister churches in
the town, joined this new church, which, enlarged by the accession of a number
from the world, presented a flourishing aspect.
The ministry of Mr. Dutton continued a little more than seven years. In
Feb’y, 1818, Rev. Otis C. Whiton was ordained over them. His pastorate was of

9
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short duration. Rev. Caleb Hobart succeeded him as their Pastor, in Dec.,
1823. He remained their minister until his death in 1860.
HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.
The Congregational church in Cumberland was originally called the Second
Congregational Church in North Yarmouth; May 9, 1821, by a vote of the church,
it was changed to its present name.
In the month of September, 1793, twenty-six members of the First
Church who lived in the westerly and northwesterly parts of the town,
requested a dismission in order to be organized as a new church. These
members had previously met together, and after prayer and conversation on
the subject, agreed to constitute themselves into a new church, and to procure a
council for the purpose of being formally acknowledged as a church of Christ,
with the view of having Mr. Rufus Anderson, who had supplied at Walnut Hill
and the Tuttle Road alternately, and to whom they had extended an informal
call to settle with them. They invited a council for this purpose, and which
also should be an ordaining council, consisting of the churches at Scarborough,
Cape Elizabeth, first church in Falmouth, and the church in Freeport. Rev. Mr.
Brown was Moderator, Rev. Mr. Johnson, Clerk. The church was solemnly
recognized and acknowledged as a distinct church of Christ, and the members
entered into covenant with God and with each other. The covenant is entered on
the church records; it is full and explicit, and does not materially differ from
that afterwards adopted by the church, and which has been in use for a receiving
covenant ever since.
At this stage of the business it was found that there was no regularly
incorporated parish or society to join with them, which, according to common
usage, was necessary in order legally to call and settle a minister, and the
council then in session voted not to proceed to the ordination. The council was
then dissolved. After this unsuccessful attempt to settle Mr. Anderson, he left for
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a season, but in June, 1793, he returned and preached to the people as a
probationer.
In the meantime, a large number of persons residing in the west and
northwest sections of the town, petitioned the Legislature of Massachusetts to be
incorporated into a separate religious society. The petition was granted, and
the way was now prepared to give Mr. Anderson a second call, which was done, the
call accepted, and the ordination took place October 22, 1794. Ordination
services as follows:—
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Wood of Boscawen, N. H.; sermon by Rev. Mr. McKeen of
Beverly, Mass.; ordaining prayer by Rev. Mr. Clark of Cape Elizabeth; charge and
last prayer by Rev. Mr. Emerson of Georgetown; right hand of fellowship by Rev.
Mr. Johnson of Freeport.
The people enjoyed the labors of this, their first pastor, for about ten years,
when he was dismissed at his own request, Sept. 1804. In March, 1805, a call
was given to Rev. Mr. Riddell, late from Bristol, to become their pastor, and on
February, 1806, to Rev. Mr. Holman, neither of which was accepted. Reverend
Amasa Smith, who had been preaching at Turner, was employed to preach, and
on the 22d October, 1806, he was installed over this church. Installation
services as follows:-Introductory prayer by Rev. E. Gillet, Hallowell ; sermon by Rev. John Smith;
installing prayer by Rev. Jonathan Ward; charge by Rev. Pierson Thurston;
right hand by Rev. Wm. Miltimore; prayer by Rev. Dan’l Weston of Gray.
Mr. Smith continued his labors until 1820, when at his own request he
was dismissed. Mr. J. P. Fessenden, afterwards settled at South Bridgton
(lately deceased), was invited to become their pastor, but he declined the
invitation. Their next pastor was the Rev. Samuel Stone from the Bangor
Institution. He was ordained in May, 1821, remained till Oct. 1829, then
dismissed at his own request. Rev. Isaac Weston commenced his labors here in
August, 1829, and was dismissed by a mutual council, June, 1840. Rev. Joseph
Blake succeeded him, being ordained March 3d, 1841. He was dismissed at his
11
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own request, April 18, 1859. Rev. E. S. Jordan from Wilton, N. H., has been
laboring with the people since 1859. He has accepted a call to settle, but has not
yet been publicly recognized as their pastor.
CONFESSION OF FAITH
Of the Second Congregational Church in North Yarmouth, now Cumberland,
adopted March, 1795.
1.

You believe that there is one only true God, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost; that God is the Creator of all things, visible and invisible, that for
his pleasure they are and were created; and that the Bible is the word of God,
and a complete rule of faith and practice in religion.
2.

You believe that the law of God is like himself, holy and unchangeable in

its nature; that although man was made upright, yet he has fallen by sin, and
that all men are, by nature, in a state of chosen opposition to God, being wholly
depraved in heart.
3.

You believe that God, according to his eternal purpose, has opened a

glorious way by Christ Jesus, Mediator, for the salvation of all who heartily
accept the provision he has made; that Christ Jesus having opened the way, by
his mediation, freely proposes salvation to all wherever the gospel comes, and
that all men who hear the gospel are under immediate obligation to believe, and
henceforth to lead lives of prayer and holiness.
4.

You believe that although sinners are naturally disposed, with one

consent, to reject the gospel, yet according to the doctrine of eternal personal
election, as many as have been ordained to eternal life, do, in the present life,
believe and become united to Christ; that this union between Christ and
believers is effected by the sovereign renewing influences of the Holy Ghost
accompanying the word of truth, and that God does no injury to those whom he
leaves to freely work out their own condemnation by their own chosen course of
sin.

12
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5.

You profess, that believers, being united to Christ, are freely justified on

his account only; that they stand in covenant relation to him as their head, and
to one another as members of the same body, and that all who give evidence of
union to Christ may be admitted to the special ordinances.
6.

You believe that Christ hath instituted the preaching of the word, the

ordinance of baptism, the holy supper, and prayer, to be observed by his
members for the advancing of his kingdom, and for their comfort and growth in
grace; that believers in covenant are under obligations to devote their children to
God, whenever he graciously gives them, to bring them up in his fear, and to
maintain family worship, or to promote it so far as in their power; and that true
Christians do manifest their submission, repentance, faith, and love, by a holy
conduct in the different circumstances of life.
7.

You believe that the relation between Christ and believers will never be

broken; that our day of probation will end at death; that immediately after
death, the soul enters upon an eternal state of joy or sorrow, according to the
character formed in the present state; that the bodies of all will be raised by
the power of God; that there will be a day of general judgment, and that,
according to the decision of that great day, the wicked shall go away into eternal
punishment, but the righteous into life eternal.
COVENANT FOR ADMISSION.
In belief of these and other doctrines of Revelation, you do this day,
openly renounce all sin, publicly devote yourselves to God, and avouch Him to be
your God and portion forever. You renewedly take the Lord Jesus Christ for
your Prophet, Priest, and King, trusting in Him to enlighten you by his word
and spirit, relying in his infinite atonement for the pardon of your sins, and
resting upon him as your king to guide you by his counsel, and afterwards to
receive you to glory.
Yon acknowledge your indispensable obligations to glorify God in all the
duties of a holy life, and you engage, by the help of divine grace, that you will
13
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act as faithful members of the Lord Jesus Christ, seeking his glory in all you
do; and that you will walk as faithful members of this church in particular;
that you will conscientiously attend all the ordinances of the gospel, as you shall
have opportunity, and that you will pray for and seek the purity and increase
of this church to its edification in love, endeavoring to keep the unity of the
spirit in the bond of peace.
You (that have families) engage to dedicate your children to God; to bring
them up in his fear, and to maintain family worship, that by divine grace you
may be the blessed of the Lord, and your offspring with you. And you promise,
in the fear of God, you will shun every appearance of evil, and that you will
strive against sin, and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them; and that you will walk wisely towards all men,
redeeming the time, that thus by maintaining a Christian life and conversation,
you may, in all respects, adorn the doctrines of God our Saviour.
These solemn vows you freely make this day before God and his people.
We receive you as brethren and . . . . . in the Lord. We, by the help of
divine grace, engage our prayers, and most critical and tender watch, and we
ask and expect the same of you, according to your solemn vows.
May we all be faithful, &c. Amen.
NOTE. — The above Confession and Covenant were unanimously accepted
by the brethren of the Second Church.
RUFUS ANDERSON, Pastor.
North Yarmouth, March 26, 1795.
SEASONS OF SPECIAL AWAKENING.
THERE were several seasons of revival in the church at North
Yarmouth, reaching back to a hundred years and more. During the year 1742,
thirty-one persons were admitted to the church, but in 1791 a revival of great
power was enjoyed, which, with regard to all its circumstances, had not then
been equaled in the State of Maine if it has been since.— Greenleaf’s Sketches.
14
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The people in Cumberland used often to revert to it as a season of God’s
great and special mercy, many of whom were subjects of the work, as they then
belonged to Mr. Gilman’s charge. The work upon the heart was deep, and its
effects durable.—The character of the preaching under Mr. Gilman’s ministry was
such, as that, sooner or later, these effects were to be expected. God sets his
seal to his own truth. During the forty years of Mr. Gilman’s ministry, three
hundred were added to the church. “His ministry,” writes Rev. J. Greenleaf, in
his Eccl. Sketches, “taking every circumstance into view, may be considered as
the most successful of any minister ever settled in the State.”—More than sixty
of these members were set off to the newly formed church, now Cumberland,
forming a nucleus of a sterling spiritual character.—Several of these brethren
and sisters were living when the writer took the pastoral care of the church in
1830. We looked upon them as upon ancient coins, rare, and none the worse, but
all the better, for their age, seeing they had worn so well, preserving as they did,
in most cases, the true ring of the metal, and the distinctive characteristics of
their original stamp.
In 1808, under Rev. Amasa Smith’s ministry, the church was visited by a
refreshing shower. I do not know the number of converts, but many were then
added to the church and to the Lord, as we trust. Dr. Payson speaks of this work
when in progress, as one of considerable extent and power. From Mr. Smith I can
now learn nothing respecting the particulars of this revival, and having had no
personal acquaintance with it, I cannot describe it, as one upon the spot could do, so
I leave it, to remark upon scenes which came under my own observation.
In January, 1830, the Cumberland Conference of churches met in this
place. In the early spring afterwards, whether as the result of that meeting or not, I
am unable to say, a very serious awakening among our people commenced. The
summer that followed was one never to be forgotten. The sleeping virgins arose and
trimmed their lamps, for they had heard the voice, “Behold the bridegroom cometh,”
and they gladly went forth to meet him. The impenitent were awakened, and one
after another in quick succession they came out into the quickened life of the
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spirit. Although it was the busiest time of the year for farmers, yet no relative
duty seemed to be neglected, and no portion of their secular business seemed to
suffer while attending to the important work which God had now given them to
do. The gentle dews of heaven came down, noiseless, yet powerful and soulsubduing. Truth became omnipotent. A word dropped in the family, or into the
ear by the wayside, became in some instances almost immediately efficacious. In
one instance, a family of five daughters and two sons were hopefully converted,
all of whom united with the church. Many heads of families were among the
converts, as were a large proportion of the young men and women. But few
children became interested, yet I remember well a scene in my Bible class of young
ladies who had met for recitation, neither of whom as I can remember had
exhibited any special evidence of being awakened, , although the Spirit had
doubtless begun to move upon their hearts. I soon found that the Great Teacher
needed not my feeble interposition. He was questioning their consciences, and
their answers came out in broken accents and tears. All or nearly all were
broken down under the weight of guilt, and they left the house of God each to
mourn alone over her own spiritual misery. I believe the whole class, or nearly so,
professed religion. Most of the young men of the society, then or the year
following, came into the church. I leave it for my brethren in the ministry to
judge of the pleasantness of the labors of such a summer; wearing to the flesh,
“but health to the bones.” Going from house to house, and finding the wail of
sorrow or the new song of praise—it was as “when men shout in the time of
harvest.” Upwards of seventy became the hopeful subjects of the work.
In briefly remarking upon this revival, the writer would say that he had
been settled in Boothbay where the Lord had blessed his labors with an
unusual outpouring of his Spirit. The same truth which God had owned at B.
formed the basis of his preaching at C. They were called hard doctrines then,
and will always be so called, yet he had no inducement to change his course of
preaching.— The Bible was his authority first and last. His predecessors in C.
had preached in the same strain, so that he came with no new doctrines. A
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change in the mode of exhibiting divine truth of the same essential character;
the manner of enforcing it, a new voice and some other circumstances, might not
have been without their influence in producing the present awakening. Yet the
sovereignty of God was manifest. The “Lord was present to heal,” and “the time of
Zion’s favor had come,” hastened, doubtless, by the prayers of Zion’s friends, for such
there were among them, whose prayers came up before God.
The year 1831, the period of protracted meetings, is well remembered. The
church in C. generally were in favor of commencing such a meeting, but some
demurred. We have no house, said some, (the house had been taken down, and we
were occupying as a place of sabbath worship, a barn of large dimensions, new and
clean, and convenient for that purpose, with pulpit, seats, &c). And they said, Why
not wait until our new house is finished? and seeming to say, “There are yet four
months and then cometh the harvest;” but others said in effect, “Nay, look abroad and see
the field already white to the harvest,” and the latter judged rightly. The day to
commence the meeting (June 29th) was appointed with hope in God. Who knew
but He who once was cradled in a manger, though now Lord of all worlds, would deign
to honor our humble abode with his presence?
As to the success of our meeting, there were misgivings in other hearts than
ours. Said good Dr. Tyler, of Portland, in reply to our request for his assistance,
“Cumberland? why they’ve just had a revival, can they expect another so soon?” Yet
it was not in his warm heart to refuse a compliance. He came, and labored in the
work like a man in earnest. Everything looked auspicious from the commencement
of the meeting. We had plenty of ministerial help, and the people congregated with
good courage. Their upturned faces from a sea of heads, bespoke the waiting
and the anxious mind. Rev. Mr. Hobart of Walnut Hill preached the opening
sermon, and was very happy in the choice of his subject,—“Prepare the way of the
Lord,” &c.
Hour after hour of solemn interest passed away. Dr. Tyler, Mr. Ellingwood of
Bath, Rev. D. Shepley, E. Merrill, Mr. Jewett and Chapin followed, with addresses
so timely and appropriate, although with no design, that the choice of subjects seemed
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under the direction of a divine arrangement. The word proved “quick and powerful,”
in an unwonted degree. Sudden fear came upon many. The windows of heaven
were opened. If they were the gentle showers that descended upon our fields during
the past year, now came the cloud suddenly up, and broke like a thunder storm over
our heads, which seemed like a deluge, flooding house and heart in every direction.
Like a summer shower it soon passed over, but its effects will never pass away.
The number of hopeful converts probably was as large as that of the
previous year, forty-five of which united with the church, on the 12th of Nov.
1831.
Seasons of special interest have been enjoyed since, and from year to year
additions have been made to the church, but nothing that would com pare with
the seasons we have just described.
PASTORAL RECORD.
Rev. R. Anderson, their first ordained minister, was from Londonderry,
N. H. He was a graduate of Dartmouth College, and came to North Yarmouth
to preach in the year 1792, and was settled in October 1794. He married
Hannah, the daughter of Isaac Parsons, Esq., of New Gloucester, Me., by whom
he had several children during his residence at North Yarmouth, now
Cumberland. Rev. Dr. Anderson, one of the Secretaries of the American Board,
was his oldest son. Mrs. Anderson died in the year 1794, and, with her infant
son, lies buried in the grave-yard in this town. Concerning her, I hear from
those who remember her, only good. “The memory of the just is blessed.”
After a faithful pastorate of ten years, Mr. Anderson removed to Wenham,
Mass., where he closed his useful labors on earth. Testimonials to his general
acceptableness as a pastor among the people of his first charge, are not wanting,
although most of those once under his care have followed their pastor to the better
land, yet a remnant remain who speak of him with profound respect. His memory is
yet fragrant. Said one to the writer, to-day (now a gray-headed man), “He used to
catechise us children every other Saturday afternoon, and he would set us all in
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tears.” Such reminiscences how pleasant to record. Among the results of his labors
among this people, was the awakening of a spirit of inquiry respecting the more
prominent doctrines of theology, the effect of which, by some, has been thought
prejudicial to the cause of truth, but by others, as calculated to advance it.
The truth will always bear its own weight, and we confess the opinion that,
while the earnest discussion of Bible doctrines does not necessarily affect the
practice of believers injuriously, as we think it did not in the present instance, such
an exercise tends to brighten and sharpen the intellectual powers; prompts to a
more thorough examination of the Bible and the reading of works on theology, a
practice which we think, in the end, adds strength and character to the church.
People must have something to talk about, and their hours of leisure are better
employed in canvassing the great themes of revealed truth than in retailing the
gossip of the neighborhood, or in becoming mad in the discussion of political or other
secular subjects. The writer is free to say that, at the time when he first came
among this people, he found in the church most of its members who were
uncommonly well indoctrinated, and in other respects well instructed in the things
of the kingdom of God. This fact speaks well for the character of the preaching of
Mr. Gilman, as well as that of Mr. Anderson and his successors.
A large amount of doctrinal preaching at the present day, we judge from
observation and past experience, would give strength and character to our
churches. A deficiency in regard to this matter, although the evil may not be so
discernable at present, will be felt hereafter to the sorrow of the friends of
evangelical truth.
Shall truths into which angels are said to “desire to look,” be disregarded and
unstudied as they too often are by those specially interested in them?
Rev. Amasa Smith, who succeeded Mr. Anderson, was a native of
Massachusetts. He had formerly been the pastor of the church in Turner, Me. Mr.
Smith commenced his ministry somewhat late in life. He was a man of
considerable native talent, and although his literary advantages had been comparatively few, he had well educated himself, especially in things pertaining to his
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profession. He was extensively read in theology, and in the character of his
preaching followed closely in the steps of his predecessor. He possessed a
penetrating judgment and keen powers of argumentation. He was of a
respectable family, several members of which had been eminent in the
ministry. His labors were acceptable and successful in Cumberland during his
pastorate. There was the least possible of flourish about Mr. Smith in the pulpit
or out. A plain man; in person tall and erect, and very circumspect in his whole
demeanor. In the pulpit he was solemn and impressive. He dwelt much on the
peculiar doctrines of the Bible, and especially on the “prophecies,” perhaps too
much so, yet God owned him as his instrument. There have been but few whose
ministry has proved more successful in the edifying of the church and in the
conversion of sinners. An extensive revival accompanied his labors among this
people in 1808. He was dismissed in 1820, and spent ten years or more usefully
in supplying destitute places in Maine and Massachusetts. His long experience
in ecclesiastical affairs rendered him an able adviser in matters of that sort.
Cumberland he made his home during the remainder of his life, preaching
occasionally, until at the age of ninety he entered into his rest. His dust reposes
in the village burying ground.— Mrs. Smith survived him several years. She
was a woman of exemplary character, quiet and unobtrusive, esteemed by all.
If we have “trodden lightly over the ashes of the dead,” be it our endeavor to
deal with becoming delicacy in our remarks upon the living.
Their third pastor, the Rev. Samuel Stone, is a native of Barre, Vt., and was a
graduate of Bangor Seminary. He was ordained over this church in 1821, and was
dismissed in 1829. For several years he has resided with his family at Falmouth,
Maine.
The writer of this sketch succeeded Mr. Stone. He was born in Plymouth,
Mass., in January, 1787. In July, 1817, having been introduced to the Cumberland
Association at their meeting in July of that year, by the Rev. Dr. Payson of
Portland, he received licensure from that body. He had the privilege of sitting
under the ministry of Dr. Payson during ten years, and with him pursued a course of
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theological instruction. He was ordained at Boothbay in 1818, where he spent
eleven years.—In August, 1829, he commenced preaching at Cumberland, and in
Oct., 1830, received installation. In 1840, he was dismissed. He afterwards
preached at Edgecomb and Standish, and has spent most of his time since in
missionary labors. Cumberland Center is his present place of residence.
Mrs. Mary Emmons Weston, wife of the above, died at Cumberland, March
1, 1861. She was born in Portland, March, 1788.
Rev. Joseph Blake, their fifth pastor, is the son of the late Dr. Silas
Blake of Otisfield. His pastorate was peaceful and useful, and continued nearly
twice as long as that of either of his predecessors. He was dismissed in 1859,
and is now settled in Gilmanton, N. H. Mrs. Blake is a great-grand-daughter
of Rev. Mr. Gilman. Rev. E. S. Jordan, who had been settled in Wilton, N. H.,
commenced his labors here about two years since, and received an invitation to
remain with them as their pastor. He has accepted the call, but has not been
installed. His people are well united in him.
Rev. Caleb Hobart, late pastor of the church at Walnut Hill, was from
Milton or Braintree (Mass.), and long continued the beloved pastor of his flock.
The estimation in which he was held by his people may be learned from the
unusual length of his pastorate among them, it being nearly thirty years. None
stood higher among the brethren of the Association, as a judicious counselor, an
effective preacher, and a man of sound, classical learning. No more faithful pastor
could be found among us. He was literally worn out in the service of his Master.
In his intercourse he was self-respectful, yet social and kind-hearted. He was
remarkable for the purity and directness of his style, both in his sermons and
prayers. It has been remarked that Mr. Hobart always used the right word. There
was an absence of all flourish and flippancy in his pulpit address, and yet none could
listen to him but to be attracted with the modesty of his appeal, and to be convinced by
the ingenuity and pinch of his arguments. In prayer the heart was out, and to follow
him in this exercise was to get nearer to heaven yourself. He was very retiring in
his domestic habits. Mrs. Hobart, who survives him, is the daughter of the late
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Dr. J. Hyde of Freeport. As retiring in her disposition as her lamented husband, and
having not the sorrows or blessings of that “heritage of the Lord,” spoken of by the
Psalmist, they passed on in their quiet pilgrimage, helps to each other in that great
work which takes both the pastor and his wife to make profitable to their people.
It will be gratifying to the writer in closing this sketch to pay a tribute of
respect to the memory of one whom he long esteemed as a very sincere friend and
brother in the ministry, the Rev. Joshua Taylor, of the Methodist connection. He was
located at the Fore-side, so called, for many years, until his advanced age made it
desirable for him to retire from his public labors, when he removed to Portland. He
was a man universally respected and beloved. I remember of hearing him preach
in Portland, where he was stationed as long ago as 1804 or 5. I remember the
clear, shrill tones of his voice, his earnest and persuasive manner in the pulpit. The
same zeal and order he manifested in the good work as long as he could speak. He
was catholic in his spirit, though as sturdy a Methodist in principle and practice
as ever existed among John Wesley’s followers. He was a good man, and
maintained an unspotted character to the last. I saw him when past the age of
ninety, imbecile in body then, but his memories were bright, and his heart in
unison with all that was holy. When inhabitants of the same town, we were
engaged together in visiting the schools, and often had opportunity for renewed
acquaintance. We used to exchange pulpits, and he was always acceptable among my
people. His first wife was Dolly Smith, daughter of Capt. David Smith of Portland,
and of very respectable connections, and one of the early Christian disciples of that
period. His second wife was a Widow Small of Portland. By her he had a
daughter who became the wife of Capt. Ephraim Sturdivant of Cumberland. His
second wife survives her husband. Mr. Taylor died in Portland somewhat over
ninety. God continued him long in life, and whether he believed in the doctrine of the
saints’ perseverance or not, theoretically, he was enabled to make his “calling and
election sure,” as we think, and became an eminent instance not only of the
perseverance but of the preservation of the saints, to a ripe old age.
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PETITIONERS FOR A NEW CHURCH
Names of those who signed the Covenant of the second Congregational
Church, in North Yarmouth, in 1793.
Bacon, Samuel
Baker, Samuel, Jr.
Black, Joab
Blanchard, Jeremiah
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr.
Blanchard, Ozias
Blanchard, William
Buxton, Benjamin
Chase, Asa
Hamilton, William

Harris, Stephen
Lufkin, Nathaniel
Mitchell, Eliab
Pratt, Thos.
Prince, David
Prince, James
Shaw, John
Sweetser, William
Wood, Bethuel
York, Samuel

Others united, as follows, in 1794:
Anderson, Rufus, Rev.
Bacon, Lucy
Baker, Mary
Black, Lydia
Blanchard, Christiana
Blanchard, Ebenezer
Blanchard, Hannah
Buxton, Elizabeth
Fisher, Onesiphorus
Fisher, Ruth
Greely, Sarah
Hamilton, Rachel
Harris, Lydia

Lufkin, Mary
Pratt, Sarah
Prince, Cushing
Prince, Elizabeth
Prince, Hannah
Prince, Jane
Ring, Andrew
Ring, Lucy
Sweetser, Alice
Sweetser, Hannah
True, Mary
True, Mary, Jr.
Wood, Elizabeth

LIST OF CHURCH MEMBERS.
Allen, Helen R.
Allen, Olive J.
Anderson, Hannah
Anderson, Martha
Anderson, Rufus, Rev.
Bacon, Lucy
Bacon, Samuel
Baker, Caroline M.
Baker, Mary
Baker, Samuel, Jr.

Banks, Elias, Dr.
Banks, Lucretia P.
Batchelder, Susanna
Black, Eunice
Black, Joab
Black, Lydia
Black, Priscilla
Blake, Hannah L.
Blake, Joseph, Rev.
Blanchard, Addison
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Blanchard, Albertine P.
Blanchard, Andrew
Blanchard, Ann L.
Blanchard, Ann Maria
Blanchard, Asa C.
Blanchard, Aurora
Blanchard, Beza
Blanchard, Beza, Jr.
Blanchard, Caroline
Blanchard, Charles
Blanchard, Christiana
Blanchard, Christiana L.
Blanchard, Clinton F.
Blanchard, Cornelia
Blanchard, Cyrus
Blanchard, Daniel
Blanchard, Dorcas
Blanchard, Dorcas
Blanchard, Dudley
Blanchard, Ebenezer
Blanchard, Hannah
Blanchard, Hannah
Blanchard, Harriet T.
Blanchard, Helen E.
Blanchard, Jacob
Blanchard, James
Blanchard, Jane
Blanchard, Jeremiah
Blanchard, Joanna
Blanchard, John, Jr.
Blanchard, John, Sen.
Blanchard, Judith
Blanchard, Martha S.
Blanchard, Mary
Blanchard, Mary Ann
Blanchard, Mercy
Blanchard, Miss Almira
Blanchard, Mrs. Almira
Blanchard, Myra
Blanchard, Nabby
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr.
Blanchard, Nicholas, Jr.
Blanchard, Nicholas, Sen.
Blanchard, Olive

Blanchard, Ozias
Blanchard, Ozias
Blanchard, Phebe M.
Blanchard, Priscilla
Blanchard, Prudence
Blanchard, Reuben
Blanchard, Saba
Blanchard, Saba, Jr.
Blanchard, Sarah
Blanchard, Sarah
Blanchard, Sarah F.
Blanchard, Sarah H.
Blanchard, Sarah H.
Blanchard, Sewall
Blanchard, Sol. L.
Blanchard, Sophia L.
Blanchard, Statira
Blanchard, Statira
Blanchard, William
Boole, William
Buxton, Abigail
Buxton, Alexander
Buxton, Asaph
Buxton, Benjamin
Buxton, David
Buxton, Ebenezer
Buxton, Elizabeth
Buxton, Elizabeth
Buxton, Henrietta
Buxton, Sarah P.
Buxton, Widow Abigail
Chase, Dea. Asa
Chase, Samuel B.
Chute, Curtis
Chute, Moses S.
Chute, Susan
Clough, Abigail
Clough, Amos
Clough, Amos, Jr.
Clough, Hannah
Clough, Mary J.
Clough, Miranda
Clough, Simeon
Clough, Simeon, Jr.
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Cobb, Mary
Coffin, Daniel
Collins, Olive S.
Crocker, Margaret
Dodd, Eunice
Drinkwater, Rachel
Drinkwater, Rebekah
Field, Daniel
Fisher, Huldah
Fisher, Onesiphorus
Fisher, Rachel
Fisher, Ruth
Fisher, Ruth
Fisher, Samuel
Frothingham, Mary
Greely, Hannah
Greely, Mary T.
Greely, Sarah
Greely, Sarah
Gurney, Edward
Gurney, Huldah
Gurney, Leduel
Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.
Gurney, Lois
Gurney, Rebekah
Gurney, Susan S.
Haddock, Daniel
Haddock, Emeline
Hall, Alvan
Hall, Greenfield
Hall, Irene
Hall, Paul E.
Hall, Persia S.
Hall, Persis
Hall, Sarah
Hall, Susan G.
Hall, William S.
Hamilton, Rachel
Hamilton, Sarah
Hamilton, William
Harris, Anna
Harris, Harris
Harris, Huldah
Harris, Lydia

Haskell, Dorcas B.
Haskell, Josiah
Haskell, Rebekah, Widow
Haskell, Thomas
Haven, Hannah
Hayes, Hannah
Hayes, Lydia
Higgins, Clarissa
Hoole, Hannah
Humphrey, Frances W.
Humphrey, Lucy W.
Humphrey, Nancy D.
Humphrey, Nicholas L., Dea.
Hussey, Mary
Huston, Caroline
Huston, Harriet R.
Huston, Mary Jane
Jones, Clarissa
Jones, Harriet
Kean, Lydia
Lane, Eunice
Lang, Alithea
Lang, Huldah H.
Lang, Julia
Lang, Levi
Lang, Marcia
Leonard, David
Loring, Elizabeth
Lufkin, Mary
Lufkin, Nathaniel
McIntire, Benjamin
McIntire, Maria W.
McRobert, Wm. E.
Merrill, Abigail
Merrill, Alexander
Merrill, Anna
Merrill, Benjamin
Merrill, Betsey
Merrill, Catharine A.
Merrill, David
Merrill, Eliza, Mrs.
Merrill, Elizabeth J.
Merrill, Ellen P.
Merrill, Eunice
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Merrill, Frances A.
Merrill, Humphrey
Merrill, Isaac
Merrill, James B.
Merrill, Jane G.
Merrill, Judith
Merrill, Lois
Merrill, Lucy M.
Merrill, Mary
Merrill, Mary Floyd
Merrill, Nathaniel
Merrill, Othniel
Merrill, Priscilla
Merrill, Rachel
Merrill, William
Mitchell, Anna
Mitchell, Anna
Mitchell, Daniel
Mitchell, Eliab
Mitchell, Hannah
Mitchell, Jacob, M.D.
Mitchell, Joshua
Mitchell, Rhoda M.
Mitchell, Sarah
Morton, Henry B.
Morton, Zilphia T.
Myrick, Vienna P
Noyes, Apphia
Noyes, Mercy
Noyes, Sarah
Noyes, Susanna
Noyes, William
Page, Harriet J.
Page, Lydia H.
Patrick, Charlotte
Porter, Joanna
Pratt, Sarah
Pratt, Sarah, Miss
Pratt, Thomas
Prince, Abigail
Prince, Abigail J.
Prince, Abigail R.
Prince, Almira
Prince, Ammi, Jr.

Prince, Benjamin
Prince, Brainard D.
Prince, Cornelius
Prince, Cornelius
Prince, Cushing
Prince, David
Prince, David B.
Prince, David C.
Prince, Elizabeth
Prince, Eunice
Prince, Hannah
Prince, Hannah
Prince, Horatio N.
Prince, James
Prince, Jane
Prince, John
Prince, Joseph
Prince, Julia Ann
Prince, Mary Jane
Prince, Molly, Mrs.
Prince, Newell A.
Prince, Paul
Prince, Paul, 3d
Prince, Paul, Jr.
Prince, Persis Jane
Prince, Priscilla N.
Prince, Rachel
Prince, Rebekah
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Serena
Prince, Sophia
Prince, Sukey, Widow
Prince, Susan, Widow
Prince, Susanna N.
Prince, William
Prince, Wm. R.
Prince, Zenas
Reed, Hannah
Reed, Margaret
Reed, Nancy M.
Reed, Wm., Sen.
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Rideout, Abigail T.
Rideout, Charlotte Ann
Rideout, Deborah, Widow
Rideout, Dolly
Rideout, Hannah Susan T.
Rideout, Martha W.
Rideout, Mary
Rideout, Mary Steele
Rideout, Nicholas, Jr., Dea.
Rideout, Priscilla Jane
Rideout, Reuben, Jr.
Rideout, Silas M.
Rideout, Susanna
Ring, Andrew
Ring, Duey
Robbins, James
Robbins, Sarah
Sanborn, Leah
Sanborn, Paul
Sanborn, Rachel
Sawyer, Abigail
Sawyer, Elizabeth
Sawyer, Mary
Sawyer, Susan
Shaw, Anna
Shaw, Hannah
Shaw, Jane
Shaw, John
Shaw, John
Shaw, Joseph
Shaw, Lucretia
Shaw, Martha
Shaw, Nehemiah
Shaw, Olive
Shaw, Sarah Jane
Shaw, Sila
Shaw, Wm.
Sklllings, Lydia
Smith, Amasa, Rev.
Smith, Catharine
Smith, Dolly
Smith, Eunice
Smith, Lucretia B.
Smith, Sidney

Smith, Susan
Soule, Corlena M.
Soule, Mary
Spear, Joshua
Stone, Cynthia
Stone, Samuel, Rev.
Stone, Wm. C.
Strickland, Micah, Rev.
Stubbs, Abigail
Stubbs, Benjamin
Stubbs, Elizabeth
Stubbs, Hannah P.
Stubbs, John
Stubbs, Moses
Stubbs, Rebekah
Stubbs, Rebekah
Stubbs, Rufus
Stubbs, Ruth
Sturdivant, Jane P. W.
Sweetser, Abigail
Sweetser, Alice
Sweetser, Alice
Sweetser, Anna
Sweetser, Anna B.
Sweetser, Anna, 2d
Sweetser, Benj. B., Dea.
Sweetser, Benj., 3d
Sweetser, Charlotte
Sweetser, Daniel
Sweetser, Deborah
Sweetser, Elizabeth
Sweetser, Elizabeth H.
Sweetser, Ezra K.
Sweetser, Hannah
Sweetser, Hannah, Mrs.
Sweetser, Harriet N.
Sweetser, Jane
Sweetser, Jane
Sweetser, Joseph
Sweetser, Levi, Dea.
Sweetser, Lucy
Sweetser, Martha
Sweetser, Mary Jane
Sweetser, Mary Jane, Mrs.
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Sweetser, Nathaniel
Sweetser, Prince
Sweetser, Rachel
Sweetser, Reuben
Sweetser, Rufus
Sweetser, Salathiel, Dea.
Sweetser, Sally
Sweetser, Samuel
Sweetser, Sarah K.
Sweetser, Silvanus
Sweetser, William, Dea.
Taylor, Molly
Thomas, Jane
Thomes, Abigail B.
Thomes, Abigail, Miss
Thomes, Eben'r Scott
Thomes, Jane, Mrs.
Thomes, Moses
Thomes, Moses P.
Titcomb, Samuel
True, Israel
True, Jane
True, Mary
True, Mary
True, Mary, Jr.
True, Samuel
True, Sarah
Warren, Anna, Mrs.
Warren, Hannah T.

Weston, Edward P.
Weston, Isaac, Rev.
Weston, Martha E.
Weston, Mary
Weston, Sarah C.
White, John
White, Mary, Jr.
White, Mary, Mrs.
Wilson, Jane C.
Wilson, John
Wilson, Margaret C.
Wilson, Margaret P.
Wilson, Mary E.
Wilson, Susan N.
Wood, Bethnal
Wood, Elizabeth
Wyman, Almira M.
Wyman, Bela
Wyman, David
Wyman, Israel T.
Wyman, John
Wyman, Mary, Jr.
Wyman, Mary, Mrs.
Wyman, Matilda
Wyman, Persis A.
Wyman, Prudence
Wyman, Robert, Jr., Rev.
Wyman, Robert, Sen.
York, Cordelia P.

TOTAL NUMBER.
Whole number of names which have been enrolled on the church records, is,
Males,
Females,
Total,

156
275
431

Present number of members, most of whom are residents:
Males,
Females,
Total,

40
85
125
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The largest number of which the church has been composed at any one time,
was in the year 1832, at the close of two successive revivals; viz.,
Males,
Females,
Total,

90
148
238

who consisted principally of heads of families, and of persons nearly arrived at adult
age.
CHILDREN BAPTIZED.
Number of children offered in baptism:
During Mr. Anderson’s ministry of 10 years,
During Mr. Smith’s ministry of 12 years,
During Mr. Stone’s ministry of 8 years,
During Mr. Weston’s ministry of 10 1-2 years,
During Mr. Blake’s ministry of 18 years,
Total,

123
239
44
142
118
Total,

6

6

6

666

The baptism of the children of believers in covenant was considered by this
church, not only as a privilege, but as a bounden duty, in agreement with their
covenant vows. Why any Congregational church should view the subject in a
different light, it is difficult to conjecture. Is not the present departure of some of
our churches, from this fundamental article of our faith, an innovation which
demands attention?
From the above account of baptisms we see, that, during sixty-six years, the
average number in a year was about ten. From the records, we find that during a whole
decade of years preceding 1861, there were but twenty-five children baptized in all.
Surely the text so often quoted, “Our fathers, where are they“ is in need of being
changed so as to read, “Our children, where are they?”
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DEACONS.
The following persons have served as Deacons in the church:
William Sweetser
Asa Chase
Jeremiah Blanchard
David Prince
Salathiel Sweetser

Levi Sweetser
Nicholas Rideout, Jr.
Reuben Rideout
Nicholas L. Humphrey

The three last, only, are living.
BENEVOLENT OBJECTS, ETC.
The missionary, and other benevolent objects have been well sustained
in the place. The concerts of prayer for foreign missions, Sabbath schools, and
seamen, have been regularly observed. The Temperance movement finds many
friends; the Congregational church is, virtually, a Temperance Association.
Intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, are not sold in town, and the disgusting
sight of a drunkard, our children are seldom, if ever, permitted to witness. They are
brought up in such entire ignorance of the nature of wines and ardent spirit, that
it is doubtful whether one in fifty of them could distinguish one sort from another.
Alas! for the wiser times of our youth, sixty years ago!
APPENDIX.
The community of Cumberland has always been of a conservative character;
of industrious habits, and mostly, tillers of the soil. Yet many of its sons have
braved the ocean, and have furnished excellent shipmasters, known the world
over. The ancestor of the Greely family was Philip Greely, who was killed by the
Indians Aug. 9, 1746. The people of this town will have cause to remember with
respect and gratitude, Capt. Eliphalet Greely, who, after a successful ocean life,
retired to spend the residue of his years upon the land. He settled in Portland,
where he became one of its most respectable citizens. He was for several years
Mayor of the city, and President of Casco Bank, being justly esteemed for his
30
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integrity and fine business habits. He died in 1858, at the age of seventy -four.
His obsequies having been performed at Portland, his remains were brought
to his native town for interment. A marble monument has been erected over his
grave by Mrs. Greely.—I stood and looked upon his manly form, as it was dressed
for his long, last sleep. I remembered the young, athletic frame (now, more than
fifty years), when I had an interview with him, just as he was about to embark on
his first voyage from Portland.—The voyage of life was now sailed, all its perils escaped,
and the voyager, as we have reason to trust, safely moored at the haven of rest.
His regard for his native town is seen in his munificent bequest of twentyeight thousand dollars, available at the decease of Mrs. Greely (he having died
without issue), for the purpose of erecting an Academy building, the cost to be eight
thousand dollars, including the necessary school apparatus, and the interest on the
remaining twenty thousand dollars to be devoted to the support of Teachers. The
institution thus endowed is for the benefit of the youth in the place exclusively, who
are to receive their tuition free of expense in all coming time. This was a noble deed.
There have been but few professional men in the place except ministers. The
community has been free from a litigious spirit, as we may suppose from the fact that
no one of the legal profession has ever obtained a foothold there. Drs. Batchelder and
Banks many years since were physicians in town. Dr. Jacob Mitchell, son of Dea. Jacob
Mitchell of North Yarmouth, came to the place in 1831, and left in 1833. He was a
successful practitioner and highly esteemed as a physician and christian. He married
Statira H. Blanchard of this place, who died while on a visit to her native town in
1860, much lamented. He now resides at Chelsea, Mass. There is no physician residing
in the place at present.
Dr. Amos Osgood, for nearly forty years a resident at Walnut Hill in the
immediate vicinity, has secured a large practice in Cumberland, and by the people
there he is claimed as their physician. By his affable demeanor and for the essential
points in his character as a physician, he has ever rendered himself acceptable. His
son, William Osgood, well educated in his profession, who also resides at Walnut Hill,
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between whom and his father, their patients in their needs, have their choice, promises
to excel in his profession.
Cumberland has furnished the following who are College graduates; viz., Rev.
Joseph Loring, Seward Wyman, who graduated at Andover, but did not long follow his
profession; Rev. Robert Wyman, who was missionary at Ceylon in 1841, and died on
his return passage two weeks out from Madras, of congestion of the brain, January,
1844. His widow, Mrs. Martha E. Wyman, and daughter of the writer of this sketch, has
since married and resides at the West.
William R. Prince, a son of Mr. Paul Prince of this town, graduated at Bangor.
He was a young man of much promise, but was early called away from his earthly labors.
His memoir has been published by his brother, N. A. Prince. He died from home while
under a surgical operation in the autumn of 1845, at the age of twenty-eight. His
remains were brought to his native place for burial. A sermon on the occasion was
preached by Rev. Joseph Blake. Rev. Newell A. Prince, also son of Paul Prince, was
first ordained at New Gloucester in 1848. He is now settled in Massachusetts.
Edward P. Weston graduated in 1839; has devoted himself principally to
education and general literary pursuits.
Reuben Sweetser, son of Mr. Levi Sweetser, graduated at Bangor and received
license to preach, but soon relinquished his profession. He died at Winthrop, Maine,
while on a journey, in 1861, at the age of forty-eight. His remains were brought home
for interment.
Howard Prince, son of Paul Prince, and Addison Blanchard, son of Wm.
Blanchard, are members of College, the former at Bowdoin, the latter at Waterville.
Rev. Rufus Anderson had two sons born in this town, Rufus and Isaac Parsons,
who were graduates.
For many years from the settlement of the place the people were principally
Congregationalists.—One house of worship accommodated all who were disposed to
attend meeting. A house of worship was built by the Methodists in the west part of
the town, and another by the same order at the south-easterly part. The Universalists
also have a house of worship where meetings are occasionally held.
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Great Chebeague, a large and now populous island lying southeasterly from the
coast, belongs to Cumberland. The inhabitants are principally seafaring people, and
now form a very respectable community. Three houses of public worship have been
erected there, one each for the Episcopal and Protestant Methodists and Calvinist
Baptists. Hamilton is the generally prevailing name on the Island.
Cumberland is ten miles from Portland, and has an easy access to it by
railroad. The Grand Trunk passes on the. foreside of the town, and the Portland and
Kennebec near the centre. There are several productive farms scattered over the
territory with handsome buildings. Men of wealth who settled on what is called the
Fore-side, have in years past entered largely into agricultural pursuits.—This is
usually called the Sturdivant neighborhood. A ride over this road in summer is very
pleasant, furnishing a fine sea prospect. If retirement from the noisy world is
sought, Cumberland can furnish the luxury in its utmost perfection.
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I.

The foilow:ing p~g~s contain' the va~ious exercises at the Ce:ri-'.
-tennial. of the_ C?'ngregational · ~hutch at ,Cumberland Ce~tre, . ·
Maine. ·The General Committee, chosen by the church to make
,all arrangements for the ·exercises, consisted of' the Pastor, Rev.
Frank 'W. Davis; the church. deacons, Mr. E. IC Sweetsir, Mr.
-0. S. Thomes, 1\1~. E. B.' Osgood; and th'e church clerk, Mr. F,.
H. Chase. . The Chairmen of th~ ·Sub~committees were: Invita~
.
.
-tions, Mr. E. K. Sweetsir; Music, Mr. 0. S. Thomes; Entertainment, Mr.·E. B.~Osgood·; 'l'ransportatfon, Mr. L .. H. Merrill. It
'
.
'·,•
is-just to say that every one in the parish united heartily_ in the
,

.

,

,

•

I

~

.

'"

..

,

'

'

•'

I

:work of prepari~g for the celebration .. ·.
With one exception, that of Rev~ Dr. ·Merrill,· every individ:ual ·whose name appeared upon the ·programme,· has been .con~-·
resf ...
nected
'with this
church i~ some
way, having
,been either
·' "
.
.
.
.
. dent of the town in early life or a pastor of ~he ~hurch, while the
·· -~inor parts of the exercises were given by visiting mi~isters. · .In
the. forenoo~, Rev. E. C. Brown of' Freeport offered the invo~a~_
:tion and _conducted the responsive ..reading, .Psa. 111, and Rev. '
O~iver Brown of North Yarmouth offered prayer .. I~ the after· nqon Rev. Uriah Small conducted 'the responsive reading, Psa. ·
145, · ·Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D., of Portland,' offered prayer ,_and:
Re~ .. Lauriston, R~ynolds of: Yar~outh read the pap~r prepared
by.Re;. Mr. Bla~chard.

a

, Prof. Enos A. Blanchard presided at .the organ during the :
. -day and bis sympatheti~ ·playing added much to the 'spi~it of the.::
,exercises. Under Prof. Blanchard's direction, the church choir-

I.
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PREFACE.
'

.

of sixte~n, voices led the.singing, rendering the anthems ".Wake:-th~· Song. of J nbilec," and "l Will Extol Thee," while the· con-• . gregation joined in sing~~g: "Turner," "0 God; B~neath Thy.
Guiding ..Hand,". "l\foar," ·"Worcester," · and. an. ·original. hymn
.written by Rev. Mr. Perry. Visit~r~ who. came for the day onl~,
-·were . ..provide·d
dinner ,anf supper. in'.
th~' church~v.estry,
whe~e
.
.
.
more than .five hundred meals were furnished, yet the lad,i~shad.
_ pro-~ided _such an . ;b~ndarice of food that many mor~ might.
· have been: fed_and still basketfuls of, fragments taken away.
.

.

'

.

/

r

'

,,.

'

, ~- s'odhl'_r~union was licld in the vestry in: tlie evening. The:
\
~xkrcises ,vere: entirely informal, brit very interesting.' After the·
.
'
.
.•
.
.
.,
•.
!"
,·
· company;• which: completely 'filled the larger· room, had sung- ·
· ,·"'.Auld-La'rli f\yne;l' sli~1·t addresses· were made· by Rev. Uriali
· · Srirnl1,a former pastor,. Rev. R B; Merrill, .ltev .. Jolin Barstow,
'

.

'

'

· jfr: ·A.· R Ji°forrill'of Portland~ M"t.Joseph Blake· of- Bangor and'.

·M:r>
John: Bl:iri.tihardof

diuriberland;, and'.a·Jette~ fi.-omMr. John;
-E~Htiriipbiey' of Pueblo;, C~l.',w•ai'i
road.. The evening exerci~es: ·
. clb~edlwith' the singing of
; "Blest be ~h'c'tie· that birids'
·Ourhearts• iri' Christian love,l'
.

l

,

' . ai liHc{prayer,aril 'th~' oeriedictiori: . The: exercises' of the·dii:y·:
.~ncieveni'ng ~erepiesided over, by t?~'
pal3tor·
of th~· church': · -

'
..

.

! .

·'

.. .

•'

\,

.

.

,
{' ·

',.

·,.
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RJn'.

ImANK

.,W. ;DAV:If!,
. I

·.iEo"' ~vQ~t~_in;_}i(e,~re
·.,o.f1Wof 1pa~h_eti~J~YJ1!:I~-rqu~i<w
~(famili~s )6J?g _s~parated. /':VJic~,lJl:.t1jy_9t~resjl1:1ve;beg!-1:µ/ ,.,·~o ,irac~
,th~irfnITO\'{S'ip. ~he fre'sh_yoµp.g facet,~~f_y~aJ:!',;
~$P
;~n9,:t]ie .<l~r!y_snow:_qf life:s ~\ttµrnn :begin~ t<>
-.wl1.~t~n
_th,!}
. ill°'i.1:,_gro1'{n-~bin ':i_bqve the·;brow;,a ._yjsitto:t,10 qld:hoJl!~
·;b~s.iµ;it 1nµch that)s sadly s,:weE)t:
, -:'.l'he-1:e1~1ay,have ·.be~u··.but ·little chqng!cl inq~twa,{:d_~p·pear~~~e -~QOUt,t!1e·.old )i~rnesteaf.l. IIere arid Jhei.:e --~P_3.ncie~tlµndmark 'is _gone; '!-'h~ ~av'orite-t~·eelias. faller a
--~ict~m to decay anti winter's ,'gales; ,the ~noss'g~·own-weU:.-~,~eep \}ms,given _plac~'.to a -modern pump -ni:ith:its•fl_ashy
· c'oat of ·paint. 'But ·i,t is -rejuvenating tc{:tread once-_morp
·1
;the ~rooket\path ·across the•field, and' 'to :bre3:th again ·th~,
~bracing air of childhood's•h?me: The•loss·is{ar more tlui.n .
-.~ompe·n~ated by alHiiat remains of ,thc.~ear'.familiar scene.
<A.ntlas·those who-have strayed away from;the nativoihea;th.
,com~ bacl~ to the hom~·fo1; a day,the cordial -grasp of •th~
;band,,the1half-fo1;gotten ,voices, thrill Jthe-Fholetbeing,with
tthet buoyancy. ot-youth. · ·.But1the, voic_es.ot'ithose ~who;retllrµ,
· • ;no more,,so~nding. through ;moinoryts ,~ar,.send a \pang,,Q~-·
:regret through_ tho:Joy. of:the,day!s 1reumon. .'.A.11µ,often:·t~
,ll~st '._born:in ·:th,e.family, :just ,,a,~n,be :,when,the,ol~er, PPJ;s.'
\
_ ,'.wepf o:ut to!Jind-homes,of :their;own',- i;lithe. OJ1e1,w)lp':s~n!Js
linithe.-doorway.toiw~lcome:the-;}"..llnde~·er;retwrp,ed.
-.
. .
.,
. .
.
.
.
~

.

,
'.
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OF WELCOME;

• And. so it is to-day. -I, who am th'e youngest in the ~ir~ .
cle,.sfand here to welcome you home once more. In beh~lf of this old church of· youi· fathers,' I extend to you, all most
hea1·ty greeting' anq a cordial. welcome to·'.~hechurch home
your childhood. -.Some iandmarks of yore are gone, but
• I: -trust .that··. treading once moi·e th~ familiar paths may ·
bring j6y to the heart of each of you. ·_Mani of the voices
. familiar· to you in the days long past are silent now; save
as they speak through memory's ear ; but I trnst the living
·voices of· those who welcome you home to-day-may· dispel_ the' gloom from each heart .. · For as a church and people,·
those voices have the same heai·ty ring you used .to know,
__
-the ;same loyal,ty to friendship and to Christ.
·
, In a plain,' substantial town like this, the interests of .
the church.and community are ·one. ·_That ,vhich helps the.
: 'one helps· the other. ·_Therefore I ,velcome you to this quiet
. ·old town, \vith its wide_ s,weep of fields· ·and _fruitfuf farms.
, I cannot preserit you the, ''Freedon_1 of the 'Town," engraved '
on parchment; enclosed in an 'ebony box, and transcribed
accordi9g
to• • the vote -of th'e
Town Council;
but
I know •I
I
•
.
speak the thought of all our people when I extend to you
,the freedom of our fields and of our pure' country air. ·
· r:;elcome yo~'to the.homes of,Cumb~rlu~d.· Ify'>u stay
o~ly long enough to eat with us,. you rti~y go a~ay thinking that we have established some -k.ind of· an . Ed ward Bel.. ' lnniy~communisti~co-operative--:-house-kc~ping
community. Stay _all 1iight with us, and you will learn that we
..still believe in the good old fas~ioned _hqme-_ ·a~d the good
old fashioned fainily, too; sometimes-where God is held in
:reve~enc~and the spirit of Christ abides; ' . '. ··· , . · · -·
· .vVe welcom~ you to the town, we welcome you to the old
' . church, we welcome you to our homes, for OUJ.'. own sakes,
.. We h9pe your coming :w°ill
inspire us with. a .heartier zeal •
· for the highest interests of the community. That you may
leave with ,us a k~ener sense of our oppo1tunities an"da ·
,fuller determination to improve them; a deeper loyalty to
th<:i great interests . of Christ's kingdom in all t4e earth;
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W c hope that your coming may deepen and quicken. the
. spiritua,l life 9f'the ~hurch you h,av~ loved iri the past.
·
. We welcome .you home for your own sakes. "\Ye trust
that this turning aside. for a day from your accustomed
tasks/this re:..visiting of former scenes~ and re11ewingof ol<t
. acquaintances, may refresh.you for the work that must-still .
be.done· .. )Ve hope thatyou may go back to tl;te Master's
··work-whatever and· whei·ever that work may, be-quicke~ed and strengthened for service in Christ'~ ki~gdom, -b~- . .cause ?f this day's glad home c9ming.
· ..
. , . . ' .·.
.
,.
'

.

.

'I.

CUMBERLAND'
•

.CENTUE,

ME.

·/

I

.I

'.

I
;

I
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.· REV.

T.

...

S, PERRY,

\

The o·rigi~~l·town of Nort~_,Y}ir~-outh-was'a.tract el.eve.ii
·miles by.eight, and inch\.ded the islands lying off its coast.
It embra,ced ·nearly all.of the present tpwmi 'Of Yarmouth,
· ':!'forth Yar~outh-, Ha~psw~Il, ,E_r~~port,··Oumberland and
:18th,.
:Po,;n'al. . The First Church· W~S organized·
1730:. the' tenth in ' l\faine,' and for 'hventy-tbree' ye~rs ··it .
wa~ ,the only chur~h in this large, t':)~rit~r.v< .A second ·
. church was org~nize'd in: what is now H,irp~,reH, 1753 ; and·
· ·another· in ·what is now 'Freeport in 1789.. The thfrd
. ·daughter of the ve~erable-First Church
the church
i whos~ c~ntennial .,ve ~eleqmte :today: · ..
. This chu~ph had its' origi~ in a revival. In the' summer
.~ _of1791, thei:e occurred among .the people :i religious move. 1·m~nt of much extent'
and- power. Mr. Rufus Anderson',
.
•
.
,thei1.a. young.m:m preparing foi· the minisfry, ,vrote from
this section to Rev. Samuel .Wood, of Boscawen, N; H., of
_the work in· progress at that time, as follows,: ·."A· revival:
. ~f.reiigion began ~n.
the back pai·t of this· ,town, and sprea!l
won4erfully
until
it
has ·gone· into' almost all parts of the·
1
town.'r We learn from the. same letter that the revival
.neve~ took strong- hold upon_ tho~e alre,ady in the' churc_h,
__
many ·of whom seemed much
need its quickening; . but it
~egan and wr·ought its work mai~ly among th~se-out
the
church.· It must· _he remenibei-ed that' .at . this time the .
· standard of church membe,rship was ..low~:_manyunconvert-
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~d persons having been brought into the chur~hes 'through '·
. t4e operation of. the 1 ~hal(-,way·co·venant:" At the time.of
the -'religious
,I interest, referred to, weekly
and "·.monthly
,
, ,
meetings were held in various parts of the·. town, . and
. ti1ough the ,preachi~g ·of Rev. Tristrain Gilman, pastor of, '
· the First and then the only ~h~rch .in N o;tl~ Yarmouth, was
.not: emotional, th~ work .went ._onsuccessfully, ·and gave .
. good evidence of being genuine.
It. prevailed mostly
among:the young.people, married and urimariied, while the '
· children and the older people seem to have been less affect' . ed'by it. It was ·estimated that·}rom one hundred to one·
-.hundred.and thirty, were hopefully converted. This reviv- ·
; al was a .pa;t. ~f n gene1:n1,religious ID(?V~ment. extending
.• ; ~hrorigh'the State, and unequalled by any'previous invaken:..
1ng. , , ,
.
,
1,
,,
. . This increase of religious life called for an incfo:ise of
ligious privileges. ·The area of the to~n ·had been dimiti- .
Harps,ve11 hi· 1758, and of
ished ,by the. ihcorpomtio'n
... ' Freeport, including ~hat i; 'nmv Pownii1, in i 789; but it .
was.still
too Hfrge to he properly served by one chm:ch, ii.rid
o~e place 'qf worship: The inhabitants of this! section be- '
,gari.to feel the heed
a sepai":1tochufoh .for their better
iiccoinmbd:ition. - Iri the bnguage of ,the' record, I ~To.
settle. the gosp~l in the riorth-west part of-the towrt now ·
became ah;o~ject of serious pursuit." In the year 1791 ·the
sti:rii of thirty pounds, or one hundrcd:dollars; ·was raised .
·by the. fowii,hi order to support. some pte~ching in this;.
the northwest section, where the fovival began,; ·and the
. sameapprop'l:i:ition was nii:td~ next year •. A Mr/Gregg,
Gregg, wh!J preached at Cape l,tliza' (probably ·Rev. '\Vm.
beth fron1 1801 to ,1806,· an·ci'agaih froni 1816 to 1824, and·
· who died ·at .Andover,· M:iine, · 1856, :iged 92 years.,) :ind ., .
iiJso a Mr. Porter, ·(probably Rev. Natlia~iel Porter, whi>
· ,' preached at Fi·ycburg, Maine, fr_on'i1821. to i823, an<l who
: died there; 'i837; aged 91 years,) preached. several Sal):.:
b:1ti1salternately nt this.: p1ac~,'then called· 11 Tuttle · Road," ·
andnt··walnut Hill, now North Yarmouth. ·.For.some re~sohrieithcr·~f these candidates· tas engaged perinariently~ ·
•
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-I~ October, 1792, J\fr.- Rufus•Anderson, a I).ative of Loridonderry, New I-~ampshire, and, a gi:adriate of Dartmori~h:
College; then a young man of. twenty-nine, began to preach
alternately at the place's just mCiitioned, and continued thus· ., 1 _,_to lab~r till the clo;e of the ye:fr. H~ again pr~ached here
in F~bruary and. March of the ·11extye:i,r, 1793, and some
unsuccessful effort was made ta secure his services pQrma. nently. In ,June however, Mr. Andersop OI)-Ceniore re-: .
turned :md preached. ,. ·
·
It lllay here 'be st~ted that ..in 1791, o'r early in ~792, ~
move was m~de' to huil9a meeting h~USQat this pi'ace'. Qri
. April 3d, 1792, at a meeting of those interested·, ther~ ,ya.El
chosen_ a. bui~ding committee, consisting of Amos Ha~·d_s,
Israel True, l)avid Pi'incc, Col. Ozi:is .Blanchard, 'Elijah.
Tuttle, James Priilye, Benjamin-Buxton, Nathimiel Blanqh· '
aid, Jr.';,Benjamin Sweetser and NathaniE:ilMerrill .. Thi_s
committee was -authorized: ''to seH. -or · vendue the pew'
.. grpund," o'n the ~itQ of, the propos,eg. meeting house, (e:,c::cept, that of pe'Y N9.. 13,· which was.-reseryed for the tfri~o~ .
the rnsident minister, when there_ should be one,) . ~n or_9-er·
to raise money' with "'hich to build. -. The day's work of _a.
. 'man, o~ _the ·ho'use was to be recl~oned _-atthree shiiling~·,
-.four 'pe~ce; ;nd that of a ypke of oxen at tw~ EJhillingEJ.,
.. .
. Tho h011s~~a~ putup during the,sum1~rnrseason ·of 1792.. '
Qp Januri1:Y7th; 1793, twenty:-nine <>'Yne.rsh the -hqus~.
mE}t_and for_rned themselvos into a "prpprietllry" or. c9m- .the _ne~vmeeting house· nQ)Y'
- pany ~ ''to carry· _on·:ind f?_n_ish
standino-."'
. . •
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· ·The _hcm1?e
was not completed, however, for some years.
O_nApdl 6th, i 797; a ~meeting was held' to take rµeasure_s
for finisliing ,;the said _mee,tinghquf?e_,,;and; it w:1~not tili'-.
Octobe1; of 17_98,that,all seems to have beE}n done, and ,&.
',
fiµ-u.lsettlement of aU-bills and dQes proy_ideq for.
·-- Thi~--fi~st
church
·~difico was- built' nearly on the site Qf '·
.,,, .
.
.
·the present· Qne, only nearer ·the _road in front, :waEJnearly·_··
square,
with
a. .hip roof arid
a modest_
.
.
.
.
.
.
. \steeple on· tho .central
_poil)-t, and was· provided. with gal_leries-.aro~nd three, sides--···
~
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ofthe interior. The pews were square, after:the foshion,of.
th.6$e days .. ·rt' had :it first two entrances in fro~t, which
. wer~afte~w:mls. closed to make more room within', and a .
single entral'l:ce;'through a· s_mallpor~h, w:is substit.uted. , '.
· A$ rnon as the new·house of worship was '/airly up, and
Iofig before it was finished, :i. new church organization was
;forri1ed. · Twenty male me!ilbei·s of the First Church, hav-."
. ,_.
fog:obtained a dis~ission for that purpose, together with_. · ·-·•Rev:. Tristram Gilman; pastor of the First Church; and Mr. .
Ari<l~rson,. met on'· Sept. 3d, 1793, at the house of one of.
their immber, Mr. 'netliuel''\Vood, near the present site o{
.
. Mr: Dunn's store,· in North Yarmouth; and after. pi·ayer -·
and · consultation, they subscribed to a mutual covenant, in-_·
Cl~diilg a·confessi~n· off~ith dra,;n
by Mr. Gilman,'a~d thus .formed ''The'-Second Congregational Chur~h in Nor~h .·
Yarmouth," now the Congregational Church of Cumberlan'd •
. ,The: oi-iginal ·.members were Ozias Blanchard, Benjamin.
Buxton, David Prince, Thomas Pratt, Joab Black, Stephen.
··:Harris, Asa Chase, Bethuel W,ood, Jeremfo,h Biunchard, ·
Samuel York,, '\Villiain S,veetser, Sa6mel Baker, "VVilliam ·
Blanchard, James Pririce,San1~el Bacon, Nathaniel Lufkin,.
John Shaw,·. "VVilliamHamilton, Nathaniel· Blanchard, Jr.,
_Eliab Mitchell. · . ..
,
, · ,The. next care of the new church was to provide then.1.;.·
selves with a pastor. However, they 'hast~necl · slowly •
.. Thc ..twelfth duy _of Sept~mher w:i,s',set apart with the con- ,.
curi·e·nce·of the people; as a daY,of humiliation and prayer, '
that.they ·might _be_directed rightly in the mutter; · Re.v.
• Tristrii.i:n Gilm:in preached in the forenoon, and Mr. An- ; ·
derson in the afternoon. A cull was_.prepared,'. and was .:· :. .
signed, by: nineteen brethre'n, all· _the µiem'-bersof -the new· · ·
. ·church but one, Mr. John'Shaw. _This-was presented to-·, .. :
. Mr.:A.nder~on the sum~ evening by a committee•, consistif!g
CoL' Ozias Blancha1;d and Mr. Benja~in Buxton. On .
· .-Nqv,.lst,:~r'.
Ande_r~on formally accepted this_.callto the
'pastor~te, ·and_, q~ - ~und~y. Nov: 3d, his ,acceptance;. was •.. , _
, made __'public. _The.grave,and deliqernte-.rnann·e·r of.the·,.,. whole ViOCeedingis worthy of notice.
,;•.··...
,·,.
i
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.- , An Ecci:Siastical ·Councii -~as· called to· 'nieei o~ · Nov .
.-27th for the_ purpose of formally recogriizhig -the newly ,
, , formed church, and ordaining its pastor_ elect.·: Nine-', .·
.·· chui·ch~s were :invited ..to. take part in this council, :five·of
w_hichwere represented. It cordiaUy recogni~cd· the'
_. org~n}zation,as, a· sister'cburch, but as there did riot yet cx,7 ..
· · ist any parish to. cooperate, with it in the support of;~ min-·
. .isfor-a. condition, deemed necessary in o~def )o. give him. · any ,egal gm1~arit~e for :his maintenance-and-~~ the. me~ .. _.· _
hers of the ne,\' church ,vere probably still members of, th~ : ..
First 'Parish; and so lcgaliy bound" heip b~ar its expenses,_"'
. -the council declined-to ordain and install Mi·. Anderson· as -·
_, pastor. 'The_practi~e of ord~ihing u 'p1;eacher ••as.an\va~~-·'. ·
gclist" seems not then to have been known. . This action of · .
the cou~cil, though. probably judicious~ seems to ~a~e bceA·....
..felt as ri.)rnen dis~ppointment. 11 Thus," says a note in tho -'
records,-in Mr. Anderson's hand,vriting, 11 Thus the churchJateJy" incorpo1:;;.ted,and. in near prospect of a 'pastor ·and.:'
' teacher, is at o~cc e·xposed to a ne,~ scene of trials_;'.· ..... ·. , ..
1

nc,y;
,_.

to

ah,appf

. . Its t,ri:ils, however, lilrn inanY,others, we~e to have
·is~µe.:
The next year, 1794, one· hundred and th1rtj: peti. tioners . a.'sked.for ~nd. received : from -the Legisl:itur<3
· 0~.
Mitssachusetts, incorporation·: under . the rather.' lengthy;
."name of ".The North West Congregational Society of North_
·
'<•:.
J
Yarmouth.",,
A
call
in
tho
usual
form'
was
then·.
giv:en
to
·,
.
.
.
.
. . '.
. ,.· i . . . i
Mr.' ,Anderson, ·by
the parish, Aug. ' .128th, ' aqd
by•· _the
.
.
.,
I
. church, · Sept 3d,. and wa~ a,ccept~d _by him. : , yeer_Jy1
salary o(: one hundred pounds, and a·' '.settlement'.' or_
subsidy' of. .o~e.hund.red p ounds payable ·.in-fcitir arinu.~lih~
~-st~l_lments,we;c V?ted to the pastqi· _e~eCt}anci
22.~
_,_·1.
- Oct:, 17.94, was fixed upon_for his ordination.' . TliE)r<?,
at thjs time n~, meeting l~ouse at.Walp.at Hiti;
par(.· .. :
of the new,·church resided, 'th~ugh:th~-A~µio pf ~nc_,h:q,d\/ i.been raised, the meetings being. held in wh'at"was c:ilied)ho·./
~•Great_SchoolHo~se." .. Th~ .meeting h~ti&c
liere
;~Ot ~:_:·_. . I
completed; but corild
used, -~nd _s~·_wus)ixed·~p9~·'.~fthe."·:·',, ·
pla_·_ce
for the ordination: , . . ·.'' '.,,,., . l ,, ' •• . • '.' :
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.,.·, rivechurch~s _wer~represented

at the ord~ining c_ou~~il..

,~.l'4Q.people on being asked "whether they held them~elves
, ~ou~q.,as'.a Christian duty to provid~ for the n~c-essities of
Mr: _Anderson, theh'. pai-tor,' in' sickness and old' age," an-, ·
swc1·cd
µ'nanirnously' in f,he affirma~ive. Th~ first prayer:
W.8:f~
offei·ed by the Rev. Samuel ·wood, of·Boscawen, New
Hti,'mpshirc;· .the: se1:mon was preached by·Re~. Mr; Mc. Kici6n·,
of Beverly,· Mass. ; the ord~ini11gprayer was off~red
bj R.ev.
-E~ckicl .Emerson of Ge,oi·geto1vn,·now Phipsburg;
the tighthand of fellowship _was given by _Rev.. Alfred »
.Johnson, the youthful pastor of Freeport. · .
· ._ . . .
f,irst'part of Mr. Anderson's 1iastorate was very SU~
·CCS~ful.-•-Dµring the year '-l794,. forty-five members' w~re
a~~g~ t,o tl:ie church, largely by dismission from the .First
q~µ~ch ;_aud _iu the ·~ourso of the next year eleven mote.
·.·.if t~ a· curious cfrcumstance thitt this '•'church ~=:s at firs't
. wfiollJ<composed of i.11~n,,'note\·en their wives, joining with
't.hem· :in: the -new.•cnte.~prise,. but remaining behind and
comino-afterward.·
:._ :_. ·.
..
. ~--.
.
.
J

. ~.rhe

1

:

;,

'.

•

•

,

.. T!,i~ 'pther- nine years of ~fr. Anderson's' ·llli.nistry )Ver~
l~~Sfpro,~perous. Yariou\3 unhappy cases of .discipline
~rgse: ·11;i~ only right to say,,however, that much stricter,
~oncerriing churc~ 'dis~iplino
ailed then, than' .
-~4ps~ ~ow cpmmon. · If a church· me~ber was long absent , .
f:ri#n ¢~nn,inu~o,n~ho was Iiaµle to censl;lre. If members of
·_Q°t,h'~r··
'ch/urchcs communed with this ··church· for unJ; long
'. tµri~. }Yjthcn1;t
as~dng admission fo it, they wero notified that.
t~ls:~o.urse Wfl.S not ,acceptable .. Unfoyorable criticism of
'-t.ficVpieaching ( such mi t~at it •~did not edify" the critic,
sn,J.:
tp.a°t; lie . ha_d. '°'l1eard· fifty · just such · sermons, . and
(hcYi.Ighta· µow sermon better. than an old one,") was 'once ..
.~f~¢iistin_acfothe ground ·of a. formal charge. Modern Suri.: .·,
da;fcr~t,ics mi~ht find siwh st#ctncss ,a. little. inconvenient., ,
, ':f'lio.:C~ifrch
recor~sfro~ 1796 to 1804 are mainly occupied
· w~~q!';ttiatttirs•of discip}ine. Th~. offences charged vary
.· ,frdm·~Hglitfoudvei·toncfos:to gi·ave immoralities. Usually
these disciplinary proceedings. were founded on a corre<::t

..i~~as
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. -theory, and were nParly or quite- ~!ways pr13ceded.by the '· · ·
steps pre~cdbed in the ·New Testament;' but th~y ~eem ·-to .
•· have been sometimes prcsse'd in a .'i;a.therharsh and. severe ·.·
· spirit . ..' Perhaps.· they niigl~t sometimes h~v,e been ·spa1;ed, ·
· and ~wen ,when most necessary:they: were s~ill la.ment;iple.. ; ~
This church was als~ 'dudng these same years involved in,
an unhappy controversy w_ith -the parent church.' . Th~ 1 ·
withdra.}val of so much strength from the First Church.pro;.
'- · ·.
bably caus~d soine sensitiveness;.' to neither of the councils ·. ' · ....
called by this .church had that.been iiivited, and the two ha4
b_ec.omo
·greatly estrai1ged. Moreover,~there· seems to have
' been some diverge'nce .in matters .of doctrine ; the mother .
· chm;ch holding' stoutly. to the vie,vs of President· E<lwards, ·
and' the . daughter inclining -to the· 'possibly moi·e lenient
·theories of Dr. Ho'pkins. To a strict ".Edwardian" pf those
days a "Hop~dnsia_n'.?,·was a latitudi~arian, and da~gcr:ously la.x in his theology: N~r did it help matters, that
,a :rµember of ~his church, who seeins in truth t_oh;ive been
· 'vei·y!.harshly ·d~alt with,'was.received to_the First Church,
'.- while ·still under censu're as a member' ~f this. An aliona~ .
·tion of years follo,ved. . Much correspondence respecting
their difficultie·s. passed bet,v~en· them; ·but no adjustment.
was yet rea~hed. It would be difficult and scarcely profit- ·
.able to no,v 1 go into tho ;merits of this sad 'disagree~ent.
· It must have had unhappy influence upon the· spi~·ituai life
. •Ofboth churche~. ' .
.
\,.'
- .- . Upo.:i- Aug .. 20th, 1804, Mr. ,Anderson te1;1dered his-,,_ .
. p3signati6n .. In .the lct~er containing it he says: ''~eing . :
. ,almost totally discouraged; I find· no relief but in_ asking.
and obtaining a· disniission fro~ -you, .and. :i ·release. from:
. - ·the pastoral charge."· Some causes of this discouragement:
have been hinted, and :there .wern other causes of depres~
-_·,Sion. His slender salary -was m~paid for more than a yea~; .
Heavy domestic griefs had also fallen on him. 'Tho ·year · · .
before he had.Jaid his·young\vifc, (he: was rio,v:forty,)- and ,_·.
:~n infant son 1 in the spot were their•ashes n~:w i·est.in .qur
-:village
churchyard.
· · ·

.
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-After seveiil iueetings · for .c~msultation· m1d discussion ·
the
·churc~ accepted his .resignatfon; .:ind he wa~ .formally >
' /
dismissed· by a'council Oct. ist, 1804:.. The· church during
his pastorate had received eighty: members in aU;. arid at .
. <the ti~e ~f his resignation it numbered tiih-ty.:one males,.. ·
.
.
. thirty-eight fenmies, sixty-nine inall.
M{·.·An9erson's. personal traits have mostly· pas~ed from .
mind. · In person he was rather slight and tall, of :i some-.
what light corriplexi'on;-erect in carriage ..and dignified. in.
· deportment,· with ·1dnd and pleasant address, that i·eiidily
won· upon ·children. One member· of _the church still lived.
. , ·· i~ 1885', who was lno~ght an infa~t in· arms·, to the council
. _called for his ordination, and ~vho remembered some of .tho
. instructions which he ·afterwards gave to l~ei.:and other lit... tle _children when st~tedly '' catechising" the·m. :He.'is. be-·
. ·:/ lieved, to have been ·a1:i:i~n
of very foir ability, and sincere
·. piety. ,,;His memory," sa.ys l~ev. Isaa'c Weston i~ his his-·
. toricalsketch of this church, written some thirty-two years
~ince (to·which I am· indebt~d) "His·memory is fragrant'
yet."·. "iie used," sai1
aged man who remembered hi~.
wen; ''to· catechise us children every other Satui·day after-:-. noon, and he. would s·et usaili~ tears."' vYe cannot doubt
that to this, as to-intervening genemtions; have c~m1e~Jny
blessings through his· long past lubors: The remainder of' ·
spent in pastoral ·1abo1·at vVeriharil, M~ss.,
.. his l1fe
·
.whe1~e-J1e'
died,
Feb. 11th, 1814, at the a.ge o(fifty yearst
.
'His funei·a} sermon was p'reachcd by Rev. Samuel- '\Vorces-ter,' from II .Timothy, 1: 1-12: Theme-:-,The Christian's.
·' confidence.
. .

an

; I )l

!

ADDRESS.·; ..

a
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• Mr. 'Andei·son has•·)eft us one visible benefaction in the
.noble elm~.planted by his ·o,vn han-cl-the first ai:idfor manY,
. years the only ornamental tr¢e~ along our streets-that
. .
.
..
' .
may long keep his memory green. ·
I
·.
.
. '
. ,·
,
. ...
•
'
/ After the dismission of Mr. Anderson, this church ·was
some ,time ,~ithout a pastor. 9n March 5th, 1805, it. _
voted a.unanimous call to Rev. '\Villiam Riddle, of Bristol,,. · ..
age4 82,) , ,"
:_, (who 'died. at -Newcastle,
Me., Oct. 24th, 182:J~
.
.

.
I

.
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a·nd on·
Jan:.27th 1806,' it.extended
a like call to Mr .. Dn:v:..
'
.
I
id;Hol_mari; but n_either of these gentlemen accepted .. Mr:·.,· \ j
-Holman ~cems to have been particul:irly acceptable,· as )he, .
.
.
.
.
..
paris~ ·offered·him '' a~ an ~ncourngement to _settle" a sala~·y .
of . $450, which
.
,,
,,,was larger by over ·one hundred dollars than:
\
Mr. Anderson's had been, and larger· by fifty dollars th:1-n·
any ~offeredfor many years after.
,
: .
·
· In 1806 this phm:ch dismissed many of its members that .
they might with others form a ·sep;rate church at '\V'aln.ut_·
, Hill, no,v North Y,armouth. ,That ~hurch was to a consid-.
erable extent an off::1hootfrom this;: at le11stthe people who .
· constituted this, and the· most of that; had u·p·.to'that time'·
The loss of valued .
1 . formed · one ·chu1:ch, nnd . one society.
members from this church and· society which nttended ,a:
- separate organization. tl~ere;· did not ·prove the occasi_oriof·
.- · any -unpleasant feeling.; and both 'churches have· always
be<'n on the most cordial terms .. · ·
·
After being ~ithout a pastor for two years~ th_is'church
upon Aug. 25th, 1806,, voted a ·.unanimous. can· to. Rev;·
Amasa Smith to become their.pastor;. and .on Oct. 22d, he, .. ,,
· was duly installed. .
·
· ·
·
·'
Mr. ·smith had, been a major commanding a battalion.of.
artillery iri the.continental forces; in the Revolutionary ,rnr.'.
'He_ had begun his .mi~istry late in life, :had preached three: .
years at Turner, Mai~e, arid wa~ fifty years of n.gc when ,he..... .
became the pastor of this church. ·. At• his insta11atio'n·the. · · ·
fi~st pray~r was oft~red by the, Rev.· Eliphalet Gillett,. of, , . '
H~llo~vell ; th~ .in~falling prayer by Rev. Jonathan VVard,:·
1
of New 1\1ilford,:now .Alna; the charge was, given by· Rev..
Pierson Thu~·ston; the· right barid. of foll,owship..by .Rev. '
William J\filtimore, , of . Falmouth ; . ri.nd the · co.ncluding.
prayer was ~ffere~ by Rev. Daniel Weston; ,o( .Gray. :The 1
· sermon was preached by Rev. John_ S_mith, o_fSalem,, New,
,. r H:iIJ?pshire,'from Acts xx;
24: ,. But none of these t~ings ..
inove me, neither count I myHfe dear to myself, so that I. might finish; my, cours~ with· joy, and th~ n~inistry whfoh I;·'have received
tiie Lord- Jesus~ to :.testify: the gospel of .. · , - ·
the grace of God:" - ·
·
·· i ·
· ·
·
I

.
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·, ··The coming of Mr~ Smith. was follow~d by n. great° r~lig- ·
~ous quickening.. Wi_thin the t\vo first years of his_ minis.:.:·
trv not less than seventy.:.fivenew members were added to
tho 6l~ur~h,',;i:1rn~stall upon confes~io~ 'of their faith~ 'Of
'this •work we have only scanty ::tccou~ts, but it l~~st have'·
b~en o~e of ma1).6d power. <· ·.· · .· ··· · :: .· · · . ·
. In 181°0tlie ·Jong controvc1;sy between 'this and the First ·
· .·, Church was happi,ly settled through the advice of a ·mutual
council ; and· Christian fellowship so long sus1)ended' was
restored.
·
··
Social worship now hegan to assume mo~e prominence
among the rel~gious activities· of ·ti10people. . On June ·
3d,, 1813, cei-tain ai-rangementswere made respecting meet- ..
, '
ings,for social prayer .. If n. cei-tain "concert o_fpmyer" on .
Sabb.ath_eyenings,. ·which the ~hurch :it 'this ·time vo~ed to .
. join, were the concert of prayer.for, missions, then. we h_ave•
an indication of missionary spirit in this church only three
yea1·s a~tei.·the formation of the Americ:in Board. , The cat. echising un'd insti·ucting -of childi·en was also approved a_t
this time by' vote of tho church. ·
., · ·
· ·; The _records ofthe later ye:~1:sof.Mr. ·Smith's pastorate:
are very scanty 7 ·, It appears only too plainly however, that
the churcJ~.was mucli dis!urbed, and its usofuln~'ss greatly
impaired; One case of discipline,•_ not conducted in- the
·best, possible manner; led to ~any others. · Som~ promi_·nentmembers were expelled, an'd the 'internal ·peace of the
•
vVe ca11not
,, .·, I church ~as for the: time almost. destroyed.
~o,; adjudg~ the U:nhai)PYdifferences of those day~ ; -nor' ·
need
wi~h, to, since the actors in' those cases· have l~ng
• I
•. ;in~e stood before a Judge who is too wise to err, and te>o'
just to wrong a~y. • · · ·
·
·
·
.. Mr. Smith was dismi;sed at• his. own request~ May· ist,
182,0. He ·afterwards pr~ach,ed :is a missionai·y at Edge-:_' ..
·. col.llb.and other· pluces. · Ho died ·nt · this pla~e May 9th~ ·
,1_847, at the great ag~ ,of ninety-one years. He is. de-·
' cribed by Mr; ·weston, as "a plain man;_ in person, tall
. and erect, very cir~umspect in <leme~n~r, ;md in ~he pulpit
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solemn and impres~ive;'', · More than one of the ,older mom..:
..hers of this· church _have spok:en'to me of tho profound awe
, with_ which his . pastoral visits. impressed them in_ their.
childhood and youth; . A. brother. over seventy years· .old, ·.
told me that, when a child, finding his retreat cut off on .
one of' those occasio~s, he took.refuge ~iider his' mother~~ ·
· ·_bed, tili· the coast was clear. _Ml'. Smith was a man of
grave, dignified and some~..
~trong, 1perhaps impe1:ious,
times even austere in his public demeanor; very plefisant' in
- his mo~e private relations ; a C;)ristant and earnest' ~tudent
, of the. scriptures
man ·of sincere piety and unwaveriug.
. faith;
I
' '
•
•
.
'
'
'
'
'

,vill;

I,

;;·a

In'1820; ,Maine having become· a state, and {himberland .
·a to1'7n;tho name of this church ·w~s ·changed to ,iThe Con.:.'1
gregational Church ofCumberland." ' '
· . - After the dose of Mr~ Smith's •minis~ry; Mr. Joseph~-·
· Fess~nden, ( son of Rev .. William ]fessenden, who was pa~
tor at Fryeburg from 1775 ·to .. 1805, · a brother of Gtm.
·. Samuel Fessenden, and uncl~ of Senator )Villiam P. Fe~
- senden,) a graduate df Bowdoin College, 1f·man ~f.e:xtri~:t~
dinary vigor of·mind and· nobiiity of character,. preached·
·here' foi· some time; ' i-Ie received, a call to '.tli~ pastorate,'
June 29th,. i820; but for some reason he did, not acccpp it.
- . The next p:1stor.ofthis church was Rev. Samuel Stono 1 i1
native of' Barte, Vermont; and· a, gradute of Bangor :ThM-'
logical ·seminary. · If~was ordained-and installed pastor,
:l\i!ay 9th; 1821. He was then thirty-three. y~ars 'of age~
. He'seems to have mado .various effoi-tstci revive the spiritual ' life ·of the church. ·In September after his 6rdination 1 a
day. of fasting and prayer was observed ; and in the Mii.rch'
. following, a vfoiting committee was appointed to go .from ;
house to house to endeavor to stir ..up the i·eligi6us:Ii,fe of· .
. the people-;'.ancpt was resolved to set, apart one hour, from . ,
eight to nine :o'c]~ck e:ich Saturday' evening, as :dime of - ·,
, .secret prayer .for the divin~ blessi,ng.. Arid 011 the -29th of .
April, 1823, it ,,vas "voted, that we have ll Sabbath School '
.this season." .A.·committee was appointed to' ._choosea, Sli0
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pe~intende.nt, ·.arid ·.t·~ seleof teachers ... At the sa?le ~ime
'. measures '\Verealso: taken to provide "a circulatfog'library;
of s'mall books. .and · tracts for the. benefit
·of the Sabb:ith
\
.
.
. .
, ,, : School scholars/' , This may, ;tliercfore; be ,regarded as·,the
birthday of·.the Sabbath School; ·a diy fraught .,rith very·
gre:i.t and ~ery happy consequences.. · ·
At· a mee~ing he11 J tine 15th, 1825; the '.'chm;ch having'_
.. "considered the propriety, of observing, more special s~a·sons ·of· religious intercourse~ voted;. to :hold' a· p1·ayer mee't- ,
.ing 'once~ fortnight, and a, church meeting once ·a· month·;
the praye1: meeting_ to be on \Ve<lnesday evenh1g." Th,is
'may be considered as the beginning of the regular :wednesday evening prayel' meetings. · Who carr· tell or imagine;
··how .much this quiet means of grace has. helped, and how
ma~yit has helped, to d.9 the duties and. to •bear the burdensof' this :lite, :uid .to get: ready for a better -life; all
· through thes·e eight and sixty years of its' continuance..? . . ·
.· The 11eriod of Mr; Stone's ministry was not one·of outward.·gr.o,~th. 'Those :id<le~· ~othe ch,ureh - ~vere' hardly .
more in nu'mber than the, years of his pasto1;ate. He was
·:esteemed less· thoughtful of the dignities and. prcipdeties ·
-0fhis -station' than his predecessoi·s had been, ,and he was,:
• -thought ;by many to lack that unw◊rldl,y spirit that so ~Teil
_·•becomes, the, sacred office; . He was rcgar~ed ,us· a good
pre:wher, though· inclined to :i>style. too diffuse· and ornate
.fo1; a strict' taste.
-His p:~·storate is uiemorahle ·.as -the time .
. -when; by the institution -0f our· Sabbath Sehool, and state·a .
.'week~duy, pl;~ycr ~eeting, the church stru~k: root 'i~' lleW
•and rich soil.'
· ·.
'
..
.
,. _-:
,Mr. Stone was _dismis~ed at his· own reque~ti,Nov. :21~t,
, ; :1829.- He iliftorwurd iabor.ed with tl{e Sec'ond Church
· ·y ork; and• for a ti11;1eut Tunbridge, Vermont.· · He' died 'a't ·
-Falmouth, Aug. 20th-, 1874, aged eighty-six: y~a.rs.'. .
._· r-•
· 'fh') next pastor ,vas Rev; Isaac Wes ton.. He ";as born·'.
· near Fon•father'l'I Ro.ck,, Plymouth, Massachusetts, in 178r,
..·wa&' e~rly, ,left fatherl,ess,· and at :twelve years. of ag~; went
workin a store~·- Wh.cn ,fifteen 'years. old. he came.• .
. .
....
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.. · p~-~-tland~,dt first-,vo'rking in a 'sto1;e, becoming, four ye~rs
'I
.. · ·Jater, m,sistant iri.the Portbnd :·Academy. .He ;aft~l'\vard
1816 he·
·. _t;·ugh{ six years· iri .Portland a11d else.where:,
· began the study ·of .theology under ..the . inst1:uct,ionof· Rev.
·' _Di·. Paison, and· the next· year· lie. was· licensed to preach.
In tlie·
Ho was pastor at'B6othbay, from'1818.to:1829.~
a'ntumn of 1829 l~e preached here, and· on 1VcdneE<day
,· Oct.
30th, i830,· he ,vas instalied pastor of this ~hurch. · 'l'he ·
sermon w;s· pi:e~che'tl by Dr. ·n_ennctt Tylei·, of Portland; .
Rev. Caleb· Hobart, of North Yarmouth, offored,the install-!, ·.•
: 'iig p~·ayer,. and· Rev. David Shepley·,. pastor ·of the ,san~~.
church ·,vith which· this· had 'been so long at variance, gav-e :
,the right hand of Christian fellowship~ . ·· ·
/ -:- .,
' · In .the· spring of 183,0, some niontlis ·after the _beginning·_ ·
-bf Mr: ·weston's ·i~bc:irs,·and se~ei·al months ,before his in;,. · : '·
stallation, there appeared a wide ~p~·ead i;eligious ·awak:7..
ening .. Th~work·. of grace thus. begun, ,was quiet but
- pervasive and thorough.. ."The ·sun1me1~.th!!,t' (ollowed;"
says l\fr. Weston; ''was.one ~ev.er·to be foi·gotten:" _ Chris-:·
tians. ,vere greatly 'revived, ''the inipenitent we1:e'awakened,
one after n~other in rapid succe:ssi~n they came Ollt in
.the quiclicned Hfe..of the Spirit.· Altho1;gh ft was the busiest tiri1e of yea~ for the farmers, yet 'no relative_~uty seeni:ed.
,: tO be neglect~d,··and no portion of theii·isecular busines~
'.sce~e~ _to sufler, _while they wei;c ::i:tt,ending,to· the work
God' had1 given them· to' do.-- .The. gentle .dews of heaYen.
came down, noiselc~s, yet powerful and ·soul-subduing~ , A
. word dropped _into-the ~!1-rin the fami_ly,or hy the rwayside,
instances almost .immediately efficacious. · ...
becan1e in_
In. one' instance a family of five d:iughters and two sons \vere
'hopefully ·con_ver~ed,al~ of ,~!1om'united ,~·ith ·the church/! .
·The w,ork ,vas mostly among the ad,ults, heads of families;
young men and _women. .:Only a-f ~w:
'childre~ '. cornp;1rative•
ly, 1Verc,i-~achedby it. ._.- ·'
. , , .
. ._ .,. . . ,
: The next s'u'mmer,1831, the pe_oplow_orshippedin a ne_,v
barn, the meeting house h1wi~g been taken down :in orde~
· .·fo be rebuilt. , ·_In this· building a ·pro~rac_tedmeeti:ng wa~ '
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b~gun~ /~•.From the first," says Mr. ,Weston, froni whom I.
_agaiµ . quote,· '~eyerything l?oked, auspicious; ·We· had
plenty o( :rpinisterial' help arid the· people congregated with
good_courage; The word proved quick and P,C'Werfui. The .
windows of'heaven were ope~ed. If those were the gentle
shower~ th:1-tdescended the past year, now came. the cloud
'~uddenly up; and broke like a thunde1~stormover our heads~
Like a summer shower it soon passed away,. but its. effects
ne,~er pass away." It is believed that l~O~e than
hundred persons truly began a life of personal piety during
these' two ,revivals._-.·The.elder peopl~ often i:iow revert to
. .'them, and recall .~hei! solemn and -happy. scenes with deep
.emotfon.
: ' ' . !• . :
. . .
.
.
' .. '
'
' .
'
. In ·the sumnier of 1831 the present meeting· house. was_
.erected. · It was not a spirituou::i but spiritual inspiration
:that, animated .its .builde1~s. ·In.those days
the frame -~f .
a new· briild1rig grew firm, those who reared. it often_grew .
un~teady ; but this. church was consecrated with prayer .be·fore ii, timber ~as lifted •. •!The scene/' we are told; ":was_
memorable, . The people had, ·assembled; the ,vorkmen
..stood still/and all stood before God in silent ·worship.'; Coi. .
Joseph Smi~Ji;son of Rev .. Amasu Smith, a man of stainless
, life and· honored memory,' was master builder. The house' ..·
sermon .-was by the .• ,
was dedicated
Nov;
8th; l83L :; The
I
. .
•
p'astor from Pim.ltns; lxxxiv, 1: "How: ~miablo nre. thy tab-.
ei·nacles, 0 L,ord of hosts." The dedicatory prayer was of• .
_fered'hy Rev, Ainasa Smith.· In the ~fternoon, Rev. David, ..
},hcpiey; of- Yitrmouth, gave .3, temperance address, and; in.
tbe evening Rev.· Geo. Adams, of Brunswick, preached be-·
. , fore· the Cumberland .Association. ~f Ministers. . A· p~o. tracted ·meeting followed froni ·.W ednesduy to ~delay,, with
· happy, th01.igh11ot·extensive results.
.
.
The· ministry of niir. "\Veston 1was a 'time of ma~lrnd pros- ;
· perity with this chui;ch.., No otherorie of its, pastors has .
been pcrinitted .to seo .so many hopefully converted ··O:nd
gnthe~·ed into· it~ - In 1832 the church at~incd its grr.atest ,
numerical strength;' having then. 238 members; Mr. 1Vcs,;.·
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ton _wasdisniis_sedat his. own request, June lOth/1840 .. i,:l;I~;
was a man of good English'. educa#ori,:and·_·some 'classi<JdJ.'•.
scholarship.' His thought may have lacked somewhat,' df
logical·cle:irness,. accuracy' anclargui:nentativoforce, brit•
ho
bad a p~easant ·fancy~ and:. could, cornmand a gracefuHlhq.; .
. ::pleasing style. He wa~. kind and, genin.1:hearted, ;easy;·ir, · ·, .
· his intercourse with tho people, a.devout arid, <.levoted•manf
whose. memory is st.ill. held -iri affo'ctionate·:honor. 'Aft6r
his pastorate here he labored; at Edge"comb;two yea~·s, i.tj
the vicinity of Portl_and. tw:o years, at .Standish four. y'e_a:rs;
and in various other missionary fields. l He·die_d at Cum-:-.
· berland, Jurie. 2G, 1870, aged, eighty-three ·years: tHis
· favorite hymn, "Rock of ages,'i-,was. sung. at: his, funeral1
. and its first lines are e~graved,, upo~. the stone·_that'rnark~.
his place of rest.
.
. '-_..
·
.
·_'Mr;· Joseph Blakc,-the riex~ pastor'of this:church,-~as'.
ordaine~ and instailed March 3dj--1841: · The parish in;this_
instance, departcdafrom a long. established: usage:. -It had.
paid its· 1ast three pastors.· a ·salary of-four hundred i dollar~ '
· yearly ; · it voted. Mr~·
Blake., five :hun9red, and·, house rent!; .
·and ~lso, p,nother··innovatJon~ gavo him, Sour Sabbaths a;'. a.
vacation, each year.· ·
.
.
The pastorate of Mr/ Bl:il~o·.was •.far the l~:mges~in tho .
· ~istory of -this ._cliurch._
· It. wus ;marked· by few :striking·
event~l·or _remarkable incidents, but was quietly_and,pretty,_.
evenly· useful. . No special 'revival is,-known.
ha,'Ooc-: .
c'urred .dtlring his •ministry ·here, but the church ,received ....
· gradual ~~qessions to tho number oiabo·ut seventy; ~ ·It was·.
- - also a time· of much interest· :mcl abtivity in missionary .
work: . I~ 1842 ~here were raised, with some special effort
· ·for the American Board, $97 .87·; in 1843 •there ,vere raised.
$75. 79; in 1844, $68.55. '.,'£herd were: ttlso :raised for tho
Maine Missionary Society, in 1843, '.$2G.18, and :in 1844~·
. '$34~18, besides $7.00-for 'seamen. · As' this pastor~te ·was
~ot,a time of reniark::ible and' exceptional prosperity,. so .·
-neither was·it of special ,trial. -, 'With: the exce.ption ~fono ; , · '
somewhat ludicrous ~nd yet. very serious' dissensi~n, ..th~t -.·
/
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',xie_ods.
to. be remembered only. that like unhappy. dis~ords
niay forever be avoided, the church and society held stead•ily if not·swiftly on their ~ay.
_ 1
; •. •
• • , •
;: · ln t~e ~arly days. of Mr.·Blak~'s· pastorat~, the present_
:parsonage was built, a ·large__and well con'structod house,
.,
which was considered, when completed, the ·best house in
.· ·the
And ·Mr. Blake' laid all .his. ~u~cessors ·under ·
-lasting obligation: for the excellent fruit tr~o·s with which he. - .
·:piantecl the parsonage lot,· and the sha4e t\.·oes, now large
and-very beautiful, which ho set along the .street front, and ·
.·in oth~r public places.
· • : ',
'
~ .·
·
Mr. Blake ·was; at his own request, dismissed from 'the '. I
, :_pastorate, April i~th·, 185.9. ·He w:is a gi·aduate of Bow-·
. ·. tloin College, Class of 1835;. and of Bangor Theological·
Seminary; class of 1~40; a~d in 1872 he received 'from Bo-yv-·
· doin: the honorary deg.i'ee of-D:D. · He was a man
thorough · culture, scholarly tt!,stes, and conservative instincts .
. He ·was dignified and ·courteous,. a )nan of genuine piety _.•·
. ,and solid ,vorth. . ·He may have had less of' the lightc~
: _g1iacesloftl~-~ughtanruttor:mcei les:9 oftl1at e~sy an~-ready
I Adaptation by 'which, iii a·good'se'nse, one m·ay ~1 befomo'an
:things to ~11men,'' than many others;· but no. m::rn·could
·.well hold the entire rospe'ct, ·confidence, and ,love of this
. jpeople, as he di4 °dudng his long. pasto1:ate, ~vithout-deserv~ ,
ii;1g:them. ·vVhen he was or<1:ainedas pastor,-the sermon·.
:was preached hy ,Rev. J. P. Richardson, of Otisfield, Mr.
• Blake':9 native place, from Ezekiel iii, '17: "Son ~f man, -1
· iliave made thee a 'watchman unto the house · of Israel."
I
:That, he was a faithful watchman rrniny
here will testify .
. Jlis conscien~e was stern ·arid exacting. · No truth 'of ·Revc~ Jatidn ·was ever suppressed or softened by him for 'fear or , _
. Savor; no tlatte:ry of tho living or tho dead-passed· his lips.
· 1
: ··..After-leaving hero he preach eel mariy. years ·at Giimantoll, .
· ·J
-\N. II. '. .His last··years were spent at Andover,· Mass. · ..
. ,
. Upo~·Sept. 15th, 1859, Rev. Eben~ze_r S. Jordan_ became
-:the pastoi·, of this church.. He remained. pastor until May, iinoi . Early in· his'. ministry a··quiet but· gracious rev~val.
C
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. was enjoyed: :-As the result .of this. work of.grace there
'were received. i~to the church on the first ,Sunday in August~ ..1863, 'twenty-nine new members,' on] ~o~fossi~n, ~f ·
their faith. Othei· accessions. to the. church occurred from ...
time 'to time' ,dudng his labors here·, about f~rty-four in alt
·· ·' Soon ::i.fter~fr . .J ord:in's comi~g the me~ting house was .
about fifteen· hundred,dollars~
· remodele'd at an expense
a pipe organ was procured,, costing ten o~· twelve hundred;
and a.. bell ,, .was
And then, for the ..first time,
, .purch:ised.
.
..
the people gathered here forworship fo response to th:at
proper. part of Sabbath',.
. melodious summons; that-seems
praise .
.In May, 1870, Mr .• Jordan retired from his pastoral connection with this church. He ,vas a IIl~n of sensitive tern;.
. perament and 'retiring dispositjon, of hurubie :ind sincere.piety. He ·r<?sscsscd :i.poetic unq graceful vein of thoug~t,
and-what
can be said bf yei;y few ~inistcrs-· rarely'. if.
· ever preached. a sermon 'wholly comrno11place;· 'Ilis 'hon.est
service, and his affectionate and ge~ial disposition, won for
him the very' warm .rind fasting regard of this. pe<;>ple. 'Af-. ·
. ter ieaving this place Mr. Jordan served as pastor of the .
church in: Brownfield, Maine; twelve years.
··
.
· He was shcce1;1dedby Rev .. Uriah S1uall, .~ho preached,'
' from April, 1870 ·to Aprii', 1871. . Rev. Gilbert ,B. Rich- ..
ar~son_ was installed pasto~ .Aug 27, .1871, and c~ntiri.ued
hi~ work here' till April 22, 1874. During these two pas:.
.··to rates six new meuibers were added to the church. '. ,
My ow~pastorate with this church bega!) July 26, 187f. ·
• Concerning · it, another might ·better speak than I.· It
. would· be' hardly right ~o pass. over without. g~·ateful men.;,
tfon the, very,.graciouA .revival. enjoyed during.the winter'.
ofl87°6 and 1877; , It w11sa very,,quiet work, not confinedto any age, but _most effective among tho children and .
. youth ofthe:Sunday ·school. Several hq,ids of far_niliesand
o_ne·man about seventy years old, were. among the co~-· '
· v0rts.
.
.. ,, ,
. · i'
.
·, fo the summer of ~877; the meeting house:,was repainted
oil, and furnished with. a. new· carpet.
within, .frescoed
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, Ea~ly in 1878 the church.adopted, a' revised Confession of
, . . Faith; Covei1~nt a~d l3usines~·Rules:
.
-'During the wi~tei of.'1884-5, the church was ag~in'
~lcsse.d ~·'ith a gracious. outpouring~- of the Holy : Spirit:.·
· This revi':al, _like that of eight yeitrs previous, was a·quiet·
- .. but· _bl~ssed ti~e of re~reshing, in which many ()f the
,.
younger
p·eople
arid a number
in middle life, including
sev-:·
/,.
..
•
·'
• I
eml heads of families, were. hopefully converted.
~:·~•young people's. p:r::iyermeeting had beeri· sustained 'for
several years previous, w:hich now developed into ·a Young
, p~·ople'.s Society of Christian Endeavor: .. My pastorate of',
nea.1·lytwelve,3~ears ended May 2, 1886. · yVith 'it are ,con-: . ·
.ii.coted some. of .the most tender, holy and precio~s n:iemo-:i'ie's'of my life. - Dudng' its continuance _thechurch received
n~nety.-sevcn new members to its fellow.ship, seve~ty-seve_o·
, ·o~ ~onfession; and twenty by letter.
.
, .. . .
. Rev:E.. s. Jorcl.an, formeriy pastor of the church for
eleven yea1:s, s~cc'eeded me in pastoral labors, supplying the cl{urch )';ith pr~acbing foi;·two years. He.the~ removed
Ne,v Glo~cester,
wh'ere
he,,,, di~d.a
few years since: . He was
I
• ,·.','I!
'
•
••
.,,
'
••
•.
'
, ·· a man of extrenie _modesty but ofst~rling worth, gentle and
-k.,indly, loving and ,veU beloved. To
his -meID;oiy
is dear ..
,.;'R~v
..Da.nicl Green· peg~n. hi~. pastoral labors with• this"
church July'l, 1888. His pastorate continued four years.
Up~ri.May·G,. 1891, R~v:Mr. Whittier,· by ·invitation of
'.;the.church; begun ·a series· of ev.angelisti9 meetings in this
. place. °th'e meetings we;e wellattcnded. :ind much relig"'.'
.ious: interest was de~elop~d., . Between fifty. and sixty;:
inC?stlyyo;i-igpeople, rose for praycfs: . After the depart,of. ~1:r. Whittier tlrn. meetings were 'conti~ued by -the·
. heJp of the. neighboring pastors with· good results. .
• , . ·• During the pastorate of Mr. -Green tho ·church received :_
. .forty-one additions ,to' its memlim·sliip,. thirty-one ,on' con~ ..
fession and ten by· J~tte:i..-_· . .
..
.
· .· On July ,23, 1892, .tho ·church ~xtended :i. call to Rev.
Frankw;" Davis' o( Hiram; M~ine' to becouic its p~stor.
1
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• .-Jhe ·_capW!1S,
ac?epted ~nd ·Afr,'D,avis b~gan, ,,york: on $~J)t,,
· '4th,:--:-the 'day' succeeding the nine an_d ni_netie_tharini"'.er-,
.. :~ary 9f .the .Churc,~'s.existe~ce. .I. an~,su_rethat ~v.e·a,11j~>.in
heartily in the. wish that this pastorate, throughout all its
co~ti11u~ncc, 1U:ay"r~ifiii'th~ ·happy' aug~ries' ii its ):~~~
·mence~~nt, and the-h~p~fuipromisQ of its ~pening ·y~ar.. I
_·,: ·1n-·these ·1:ite~;years the meetin'g h~use-ha~_f~~n~~
t~ci,~1.to
time received various improvements. 'In 1886. it was
' ' p:ti~ted on tli~ ~utside; in~18·8_7.~vi~hin.; in)~e -~ani~
..the organ was lo,yered. and the interior wa~ ot~erwis_e mucl?-,
improved; and new bell w_ashung the same year, 'YMc~
. was the~ bcc-~sion·or h.plea~ant poem .l;y Mr. ·wmE..Frost
.. ~f. Bennington;,:Vt
... In 1892
tl:ie pU:lpit
pl~tfo;~ Iwas l~w- ..I
.
, . ... ..
... ·:
., . .
.
e~·~d.:11;1d_new:pulpitfurniture procured ...· . ·, , _' · :,1-~.In 1885, Union Hull wa:!given by Mr. Ore_n_S.Th_ome~_to
the church, to be_used as a vestry.:.....a very generous, tim_ely
,, al\d useful· gift. ·: .
,
., .
, ,: ._T~ede~con~ or"thi~_church l~ave been: WilHam Swee~_ser
and Asa Chase, chosen Nov~ 13, 17ti4, ~nd set apart_·w,ith
. prayer; .Jeremiah . Blanchard, ..Dav.id. P1·in"ce, E,al:ithieL
. S\ve~tser, Nich~Ias·Iiideout :Jr., Reiihen Rideoht, Nich;las
:L. ·Humhi1rey, Be~jan~in )3.· Sw~ctser, Rufus 'sw~et.se'~,
IL :Ehvcetser,· Orin. s. Th~ril.es a.nd Ed ward .B. 'Os~
.
go~d. ··o_fthese o$~erS·we can hardly sp~~l~ individ~a~ly~
F~w chui·~hcs, .as I thinfr; l~~VObeen bet'ier served by -in~re ·.
- : cap~b~e and t~itllft~i'men .. May :we· find g~·3:cet~_Iiv_e-.~s .
usefully and well, ·an<l leave· a memory 3:sble~sed, ·a~ ~h.at,
_lJrother: who after:,sixty-:one y_car,s'of WO!thy ~ell!her-.
· !:!hip, and :1long tei·m of mostfo~thful o!Rcial ~~rvico ~n_tWs
9~mrch, so lately went.home to heaven,:Dea; Benjamin:Bt
., s~~etser., ,
.
,
.This church ·bears on its records the names .of six bun- ·
tw~1~ty c~~m~nic~~-~s.,. I~~ pl~~~~~( m~i~b~i-~~ip
d~ed a~d,,
~s _·reported in ~he In_~put~s.
f,o_~
~his__year, n_umbers one liim;
. 4rtd_;and f?r.ty'."f?m:,~ll~;es~d.~n~<,., .. _ ., . , ;__
1 .• : .. ·:, -,.:, 1
. ,:.,O~e,
rem~rkable fe;tt?-F~i~ th.~ in~1I11Jer~~~p
~q~ts -~P~f,Qh
•
. is. 'the large_ n~mbers.
that
have
joined
it
from
certain
fatni
7
·.
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lie{
First'. a~ong _the :original ~embers, :ind for 'many
·years prominent in tho· church, wµ,s·Col.• Ozias Blanchard:
. He, ~as the· thirci' son a~d the · ninth child of Natli:1.niel
Blanchard and his wife, Hannah Shaw, '_¥ho came to this ·
section, from •Weymouth, in 1743; ;the year Ozias was bor11.
Ozias was a descendanfjn the fifth gen9ration from Thoma~
·Blanchard, ·of Fi:ench Huguen_ot ·extraction, who,_came to · ·
this. country from England. in · the ship J onathat1, in _the_
year ✓-1639. Nathaniel, . tho oldest; brother· of Ozias.~.was
; als9 ·one of the original members of_this church .. Of. :all the·
· members· of this church no iess than eighty-nine h~ve borne .
the narr1e of Blanchard, fifty-three .·the name of Sweetser,
forty-cightthe name of Prince, and thirty-four the name of
,Mer~'in... Other family' mimes recur yery often in tho list
. ·• •
.
;
.
,
.
I
I
of1ts members. ·. ·
·
· ·· ·
·
I
.
Ari e~entf~l century i'ndeed is that, which bas' be.en meas.u~ed hJ the life-,~f this church ; and. it has· bro~ght ·-~hanges
' ~hich our fathers· co~ld ·little hav~ anticipated, and which_
· we can hardly rc~l~e.
·
.. · - ·
·
··
. : The large_ increas~ of ~ealth' in i:riociern times, and the
vast advances made in material arts, show themselves; as
they should, in the enhanced comfort and attractiveness
.th'e pface ~f public ,vorship .. ' Y ct I am not sure that we· are
,· any larger hearted i~ our offerings for the _Lor~'s house,
; than . our ancestors. were. ·1Ve-·build and. boautify out. of ·
.. our abundance ; .they' out of their scanty means built such
sanctuaries' as they could.
.
· ,
· ·
' The greater'advuntages I for educationnow enjoyed, and
I • the general cultivation of ljterary
and resthetic. tastes, h;rvo .
made hicre?,Se·d exactions. upon ~,n,who take -part:·in. the ,
conduct of public 'worship. · · The sermon .·is shorter 3:nd
si~pler in structure. than· it: used to be, more succinct in ~
statement .arid more. direct in appeal, and deals__.lesswith
abstract,tbeories; ·and _more.in practical ~uties; · ··Jn· a.liter-'
ary point of view it has greatly iniprovC':d. : Hymns have· _
average',
been greatly multiplied in recent years, and on
v~stly improved,: and church·: music ha~ been .very largely.
'
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and suc~e$sfully cul~ivated'. . In the· service, of :.song this.
. peop~e have for generations taken great interest and del~ght~. ,
. C~rtain• -barriers_ between.· tlie· .preacher and the· peopl~ · ··
have bMn removed.' "The pulpit has .come down. _to' tho
.pews; imd the'·pe"'~ are more open to th~ pulpit. ·The vasf .
.-- authority, and- the almost awful' veneration 'once.conceded
, t'o the minist~r;are·now but little known; . I do not think
. they wereev_er very good: either for the riiinister or fo:rthe
· people; 'at. least they ·w~uld not ·begood :now: 1Vhat the · ·
_· . intercours~ ·of pastor· and people may hav_e lost in formal
- dignity; it has-gained, I hope, in ease and coi:diality. :. ·
I am not sure,. whether,: with all -its m~dern ·improve-:
mcnts, the church _has·fully' kept its hold upon the_peopl~:
. The facts go at least to ~how that -people formerly thcmglit .
more of public. worship, and· took more ·pains to. attend:· .
do now. Jn·tii'e ~ar~y days
.of_'this'"\ .
upori it,· than they
.
'
. . . .
ch,urch; carriages were almost unknown us·yet,'and'h~rses.
were not very plenty. Those who rode to 9hurch -ro4e
on .
horseback,
two;
'often,
on
the·
same
beast.
·
Many
'walked;,.'
.
,
.
.
, .
,
..
,
'I
and often .walked a long way.·· Mr. Nicholas Rideout,•for ·
· instance, used, before this· meeting house was built; to walk_·
from his house, th're_emiles or:inore above this place, to ·
t~·e f 1riieeting house- under~ the ledge,'; .·four miles belc;>w~·.
fourteen' fifte~ri-,.
.and return,: a _Sabbath day's journey O:fj
miles. Others, like his:ncighlJor, ·¥1·.'
Joab Black; wallrna'.
nearly
far. And there we~e other hardships, for tli~ wor-·: .
. , . !!hipers oftho·s~ days, oesicle those ofgoing to nieeting ~rid'·
· returning.· Neither the hara,· straight- backed seats,, how<·.
- ever, nor the ·prospect· of·flhivering..through_ two ,services
of ample length upon· a wintry day,· with only'· scanty doth~- ·
the emb~r~·in ...
fog and-n'o warmth except'.the fe~ble glow
. , foot-stoves, availed to_··'Irnepour ancestors away fromii1eetr:-·.·
. )rig o·n·the·. Sabbath. Yet :it, fa,onJy fair to r~member that', .
, the-Sunday sermons. and the Sunday meeting of-(riends and .
. neighbors;. did· then in ·a measure, meet intellect~11l' ~nd;
·social wants th~t are noi~ serv~a' in other _ways., : · • . '..' .. .'
.
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.!j;~o~pver_ it. may_ be 1Yithpublic ~~~rship,_other.religiou~
.;ago_~cies, formerly 'unlm_own,or Jittle known, have come '
;~lito
great promine11ce., ..Within a hundred years the prayer
:*~eti~g)1as gained'very much or_its importance as a means
-~(gra9e '; and":th~ _Sun~a.r, ScliC>ol;-".'second
oniy as a S!-'ir'µ;u~l agency to._the pr\')achhJg ofthQ_ -word-has with_1;1s,..
_qolile
:into existence, ~and ·h~s ;assumed- a vast importance.
':A,*{,On'~he.-w~1ole,--i.hope~nd-~Jelieve,,that' the _church is
~-q~
!e~s-efficient than_it 1v3:sit cent~ry ago.
_
; ;Lha_ve.alr~ady. spoken of.:
those wh_ohave_ sustained pas- toral and :offidal telations to this church, and now I w1sh I ·
c~ul4_l?ay· a fitting trihute: to thos_e.fathers_ this .church,
. ~lio~i
having
:oflic~,
~isfinguished only by their lo~1gaiid.faithful s'e'rvfo~;patiently anµ 'stoutlfdid good in their
.i d~y~nd generation; and tong since ·entered .into their rest. ·
' ' -l/wish I_ ·corild 'pay sorn'e fitting tribute to those noble
w6men,: those true ·mothers in Israel; 'who bore a generous
. sh~i'e.i_n:e~~ry good word a~d ~ork. They mostly i·cared-(
I~tg¢._famBies,and were llSUa~lygathe,red '"in :i full age,
like as
shock of cori1 cometh in in his season.'' Thcii;
largely niade .up the inter' ~~ildri'n 'nrid gmnd~hild1;~ri_.have_
most
. ~Q'~ingg·onerations-; their. blood flo,vs in the veins
us'hcrei,p~·esent fo~day. ··1n-'the cemetery near by, the ,
i#~~t~r~odies'of m3:ny of them nrc to-day sleeping the sleep
of )h'eJust/in
hope of a'. h:ippy awakening; -arid their_
S~fi:i.t~';}vc
h~mbly-tn~st, .\voi·ship in the uppersanctu:iry ..- .
,- I wish I could notice as they deserve, some of those, ,vho
iri'_.lafoi
yc~rs have here _loved arid ·s~rved the Savioui:, and
h_av~
given freeiy·of tl~cii·~time, strength and substance, to
ripi101d.
_J~is. cluirch ... ,_No·-doubt thls chufoh, _ like ev~ry .
other,has aHalong Iiad.some in it who were not of it. -- N0
dp11µ~)ts'.
~rri.osons an~ ~la~ghtcr~ have. 'all :ilong ~ad their
.share;
of faults :ind imperfections;. yet .they also have had .
. ', stalw~rt'
'virtu~s. 'Those .who fo-·
the ~featan:d"love of God
' ' }i~i~J
'ph{11~d
':ind have '11ui-tu1;ed
the institutions_ of religion;
. '.·. 'Je~irve bui.·.
heaftfolt. gratitude'--.and 'our.affectforiate 'honor.
TheywerQst1·011g,
plainmeh;'they
\V"ei·~,:cievo·ut
and"
gociiy·
I
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.womon;:wbo
had~:thcir !faults ·no ·douot,:biit'

:whi>,•·,:wli~ther'
plowing,the ·sea,: or ._plow~ng·:-the··I~nd,,.or, g~1dfog'--their
households ·.and <rearing thcir,children,·still ·rea~ed God
tried :to do· t~eir duty.. :Let .their ·cliildrenr•·andh'their ·•
descendants 'rise up t?-day 't_o honor their niemory, 'arid1to '
call them.blessed.
.
.
. . . .
. ..

;and

•

-

•

•

•

·_.

. /

t

•

'••,

•

•

. How good· a thing it was for' the -·generations who ·here
have since lived° :ind died, 'that ·one _hundred years ago',
' twenty plain, .devout men met in . the house of Bethuel
...Wood, and formed this. church. How much siri and sorfow
·~ have been p~iwent~d, ·3:;d how much good has be~n; done~
. how many have been turned to Christ, and helped on their·
way to he!1Ven'.'through the. agency·of this ~hurctI ···How ..
-different .would now have been-the intellectual, moral, and, ·
spiritual condition of this ·community from ·what it._~ctually .
_is, if this church had never existed 1 Through its ,agency,
. -to ho,v .many souls have come the words of life 1 . To its
agency do many owe how much ·of whatever-:is best· within
· - -them: . · For ·au the good whi~h God has thus _bestowed; let . . .
us devoutly thank -Him today. - ·
· ..
• _
'' . · '
. May that divine care, which has watched ov~r thi13church
for a century, guard and.-keep.:it,still. May the tr~ths of
-the gospel hitherto upheld· by· this church, be always here, '.·
maintained:' . May it stand a'. pillar and ground of the truth
firmly upon .the foundation of. t~e prophets· and apostles,
Jesus Christ hiinselfb.ei,rig the-chief co1:nerstone .. May'tho
living presence and the ·saving power of· the Holy Spirit,
.abide in this church,.a.nd endue it with power from on high. ·
And ·when we .all,· who are here to-day, have passed from,'. ·
· ,:these ea~thly scenes to return no more, when.our names rind· ·
me1?1ory_
have faded from the minds of men, when twice and
·thrice a hundred years are numbe1;ed; then may. this ,church
-~still-stand, strong in' God'; love and care, a praise and \i 'I '
blessing among· men, as a 'city set on a hill that cannot ·be
.. · .hid.· .
I

/,·.
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"Now unto Him that 'is able to do e~cccdirig abundantly,
.
abo~e all .that we ask 9r think, according to the powcr,thnt.
,, ··;·... worketh in us, µnto Him be glo.ry in the church ·1,y'lcsus
. · Chdst, .wol'ldwithout'en_d, amen.':
• • 1

:LUl:ERICK,

ME.
• I
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Why peal the bells so merrily:

In this. ~till country town?

.
Why greet the folks so cheerily •·
As they go up and down? .
. Why ·gather here in this old' <ihurch
In such frat~rnal bands_? .
.
. Why lift the heartiri praise to God,
The' Ruler of all lands? . .

I'

. You tellme-that a hrindred yea_r;·,·
Have passed; since on this_spot,
A house was built by willing hands .
•_ToGod, who changcth not._ ,
·
A thousand changes here have _been·
Since that first church was born.
The leaders of God's forces then,
. To their reward hav~ gone. ·

• I

But we, th~ir children; gather here
_
To call to· mind ·t~~ir holy zeal;'
To live in thought those day~ . '
.
In which, 'with single hearts i3nd pure,.
Th'eftbiled, in faith and love, .,, _.·•·
· · ·To leave to us a heritage,
Which time can ne'er.renio~e:

· To celebrate and praise,; .·

I•

\
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The names of some of thes~ 'good men
Sound strangeiy to our·ears:.· ,
.
Long decades since their course they ran
:"And earned release from cares;
But, being de3:d, just no\v they speak '
In voices that we hear: ..
We bless t~eir'saiT_1tlymemoi-i'e's
· For much that we hold dear.

J,,·

Our thoughts we gladly turn to~day
To those who've safely led
,·
The littie flock of God here found
· Who~ faithfully they fed.· 1 ·
There's Anderson and. Smith and ·sto~e
And 1\Veston; Blake and.Small; .
There's Jordan; Richardson and 'GreJh
· ,And Perry~Triie 'men ail!
. .

,',

.,

_,. \

!

...

.. ·.•

.

,

'/.,

To sortie·of·. th~se our hearts . are knit
By most peculiar.bands.
We cherish still the words they spake,
The warm grasp-of their' hands!
'
We.think of them as used of God
To bri!)g-us into light;·
They taught {1sto be true and pure
_And vali~nt for the right. ..

• I

':And so.~hey liv~ to-day !n'us.:_

. In ~11we und~~take

./

For God a~d 1{o~e-~na"fello,~~~iin,Be it little, ·be it greatThey have ·a part--2:they.sharc the°\vbrk....::.
They'll share the glory, too, ·
.· · ·
When the great Record-book is "re'aa.
And each re~eives hi~ 'a'ue. . .
.
But not alone t6 these tnie men
Are ·o~r ·heai:~s-closelY.'.bouricl, .. , . : ,
We ~hinkof th0se_who worke~,with:t4em,
,
_At their right ha~d:v.er~-~oun_d.•·
00

-.

.
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. . : The,burden beai;~rs.ofthe Ch~ch .. ·
,w~re these, our fathers.gone, · · ·_
: They never left these men.of God.'.
To bear the load alone.
·
·
I.

The names of Blanchard, s,':eetser, Ch~~ .
And MeiTill-then as now- . • .
I
W,ere found among those faithful,men .. ,:..
Who at God's altar bow'.
And other nam:es than
these
occur
.
\
.
· On this church record old·
The value of ,vhosc noble lives
, Has never yet been. told.
~

•

.

.

.

'

•

I

•

'•

all

. And so through
the century,
From father unto son,
.
Have these gr~at blessings we enjoy,: ;.
· Been ·safely handed down. ·
'
T<i-day' we feel the ti~ that bin~s
Oudiearts in Christian love.
Thes~ arc the ti~ics -that' re-unite ·
. Our souls to those above I ·'
'The vail that.separates is drawn ..
. But lightly.bei:c to-day,
.
How. near· our. dear departe~ are .·
To us; we dare not .say.
Their voices, almost,· do WChear,
, Their faces, almost, see'.
How dear they W4?rCand arc to us:
· And 'everm.ore wiU:be I
· ·
.
\

'

:

.

.

. .

,,

.

Time, distance;. nothing. can re.r_novc,...
-.The'mem'rics that we bear ...
.Of kindly w~rds a~d ki~dly. <leeds,.
In which they had a share '
.
Wlrnn. we:most.decply 11eeded..them
. .
: To cheer us on. our ,,•ay; .
. When ·everything weiit ·wrong ~ith.~, ,
· And we could hardly· pr;i,y.'
·
.
.

'· '
. I

. ).
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We ,all who've gone forth from this church,'

: In life to take our place, '.
I

.

,

'

.

• Feel deeply; how·great is the debt
· · Our hands cannot efface.
' We lov~ the churcl~ ~t Cumberland
.._, (_And-all'wh~'ve ,vorshipped here;
' 'l'hose who are toiling yet for her, .
· And,those
:who're·restirig
there!. ·
.
.
. .
.
.
.

.

' • God bless this little country church;
And every ch'urch like her,
Which seeks. to carry on His work,
Not making :i great stir,
But in a quiet earnest way,
· Preparing ,all her youth ·
To-go' foith to a larger_life,
As,bulwarlcsfor the truth._ /,
I

'

'

..

I

'·-,

,'\

'

--.
.

'

I ..

•

I
,.,

I

I

'Tis from the ranks of such as these
. Our cities' stre~gth is fed ...
.The leaders of our great l;eforms '
· .Are, largely, _country-bred. .
. They drank from.these pure country streams,
.They ·breathed the wholesome air,
.That's found in unpretending homes
·'\¥'here's heard ~he voice ?f ,prayer._

_I

:.'

.

'

1

,.

, · Where father, mother,.children, all '.At the home altar kneel, . .
:.And there, and in the house of God,··
: Is each ~ne 'made to feel · ' .
'
The pi·ecio~~ness of G_dd'sown·Word,
Th~ strength of Christian-faith,·
_Th_ecourage an<l the fortitude;
· That
.
·.
.. docs not
,.., shrink at death,,
'

, , · .And only.shrinks from doing-wrong.
.
.
-No matter ,~hat men say .
·_· Of policy, or.trick of trade,
7,· _Orany o'ther·w;iy
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In business or in politics, ·

Whereby success 'is won,·. · ·
They will stand firm foi· righteousness,
E'en tho~gh they st~nd.·alone...
.

Thus: ever in all ranks of life· 0
Is felt. the influen'ce strong
1 Of Fttle churches such as this,
. That help God's -work al~ng, ·
By giving constantly the best
Of all her noble yoi.1th,
. Wlio in this Christia~ atmosphere
Have been grounded iri the truth.
'

'·

'

';

,.

'

.

Then, to all these country ~hurches
What a mighty debt we owe. '
'\Vl~at should we have done .without them, ·
. ·-can we let the fe~blest go?
.
. Some of them are. almost tottering,'·.
; .,
And their stre~gth is well-nigh gone, 1
For the larger towns and cities I
·of their vigor them have sh.om. ·
•·

,

I

:

j
.l

11
·'

I

1

',
·.,

'

But their work is not accomplished,Tili uponthe l1illside steep, ·
.
·, •. Not 'achild's sweet .voice is ~ounding ·
' On the bre~zes in theit: sweep.
_,
-Let us rally '~·ound these c~urches; I
Give to them_o.ur love and prayers;
Open wid~ to them our purse-sti·ings,
. Seek to drive'away.the cares
·
I

•

;,

'

.

•

,

.·

,

. '

,"

'

\

That so constantly, beset them
In the work they're called to do. · .
Feeling that though great the harvest,
Yet the laborers are few.
For we must: guard the sources
·. Else the streams will _allrun dry; ·
. An_d God's wor~, e'en in our cities, . · ·
Willbe left to' dr,oop and_die! .

I:

. GLASTONllURY,

t::ONN,

I•
••.
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r

I
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The most obvious tex.t.f~r S\lc_ha· subj·ect as'has been ,3.s-'
signed me, were any text needed, wou}d be 1 Sam. 30·: 24 ...' · 1 •
.
' ".As his iJa1:tis that goeth do~n to the· battle,
S?ail :
.' 1 .his 'part be that tarrieth
by -the stuff.· -They shall share·
. aJike. , And it ··wasso from that d~y foi·ward, 1.hathe made:
.·'it ~·stat~tc and an ordinance for Isr~el untb this' dityl'" .
' The s£e>ry. is familiar ... ·Daxid _had g~ne do,vn to Ziklag
after it had been taken and had. smitten the ..A.m·aleldtes .
: , with gr~at slaughter. Th ere .·favo. hu~dred ..were hindered '..·_
from going-two hundre~ that stai4 by th~ st1~ffwhile ,the ..
I
•,
'
'
, '
others went to the battle .. 'No,v as the others returned vk-. ·
torious, laden1,~ith spoil, David wit6:, m'ag~ani~ity sai'uted·
the· stay-at;.}10mcs c~mrteously, but "certain nic'n of Beifal;" ··
good for nothing fello\\~S(~hey .have alw,ays be~n}?und;) i
· 'men of narrow, unappreciative natrii·es, said '"Because they
- .went nbt with us Jye· will n~t give ~hem ~ny '.'~( the sp~il"
which we have recovered._ David said "ye sh~llnot do -so
my·brethren ·with that which .the Lo1·d h~tn given:us." ·. -' •.
. : . _This story with· its lessons just fi_tsOUl: case .to..:day as we
recount what Jhe Lord .has done by this' church during tl{e
centu1:y that has passed·. S01ne:have gone foi-th to 'the _bat- ·
tie f~r the -Lord in' the world.- Thrn,e who·, sent the~
rejoice· in all they have done .or tried to do.' w·e, on the.·
. other hand· who have gone out would appreciate.'those ~ho,have staid at home -~rid done the work· th.at was ~qrially ~
.'needful there. ·which is more to be honored-the
stream ..
or the fountain? The
str~a.m
mns
on
_its
'pusy:,b_.
rtbb]i~g
I ,

-~.o
I

•

- '

,"

I•

I,

'

.

I

•
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·.way_to'-new scene·s ancl·to ·do its'duty,as it g9cs·.: That is .
privilege even ni-ore'th:m its. duty·:·· but if it boast at all 1
_jt ~mst b9ast- in, th~ living fountain that'·sen,ls it: ' The, .
'source }Illlst not dry 'up or the st~carn stops 1fowing. Eyery .
centre~ It should be. the imliitio11 of every
,,ciuir:ch is
. '.'c_hurch touch ,vith good il~fl~cnycs tlw very ends 'or the ·
-earth. _)fi~ is Jerusalem, it m~s~ sec to.it that· the g?spel ·
is -pre:.ichc<l in Judea first; that ii;, dn the town that lies:
. · .arnund it :~then i~ Sau1aria,' that is, i11 the, no.it :stu'te-·
~.. _·that gi~cs. us "home :1~1issions";th~n into
"utterm'ost .
parts of the earth"-:md this gives .us the work of foreign
. nuss10ns: "\Ve must not look so·much to·"s·ocictics" as tho
tllej~.were tb do the.work; 'Each church fs to· do it, even-if;.
~o-'others do> But if, this ivork is to 'go on and become · .-',
,.strong,' the· focal ·chm;ch mus_t·be kept. full of vigorous life;.
So· it happens' ti1~t tho ·s·mneLord who calls some to go, c~lls .
. . :others, ·as fruly'tb stay :it honic; ,, Antioch ·can spare Paril .
;. , and:Bamabas, because the 9pirit calls thmn t~ the 11 i·cgi6ns .
,. b·eyond',"·but Niger, and Lucitis, and· l\fanacn, ·must' stay ·
. · with ,the mother· ·church ·and ·keep uiJthe ;testimony in the_
. : -stiU' wicked· Antioch. ,: ~Ioi·e than that :they ~nmst be the
_..hen.a.quarters and rallying· point· for tho~c who go.' Ti1e .
record of the Acts. is largely I a record of missionary work'.
-_:_:Paul/the :great evangelist, and those ·who went with him,
-c<mld ta'rry but for a brie~ time:_ ·They~oµch· centres -of
influence w'ith_the good ·news. and then go their way. · Brit ..
' wh:it .abo,ut 'the 'church they. lea-ve· in each pl:ic'e?: There .
must be resident Christian workers as ·well as flying evange:. ..
. ,._·.Aist,s:, Paul; go'cs ob. his way' to' Jerusalem- but' Ephesiati '
: ,elders who ar~ just· as faithful as he; must ''stay· by 'the
. stuff" at :the ()ld~stimd. / Hearithe,<?ounselthe;apostlelgives .
· :them, and the warning words for the dark times. he prcdi_cts
that·inust:come;
The-Apostle must·go,'but the'y-°must-:re1 ·
main and feed the. church of· God' ,vl~iclrhe' hath purchas'ed
·,/.:
,:::,
·
"''
:.:.';
, with·his·own:blood/
· '",' 1 ·'· , "'··
.
. .
.
..
'
. ...
<fh~:Holy Ghost makes an apostle,' but also makes over.:
:Seers·at home. ·',Some'too,must ,v:itch; 1l6'st''griev'ous wolv~s

,,'its

a·
t~

the

·-<

1

~

·_

.

~

'

. ,,:,·,,,.,,;.
t'· ·..-.·
..:.:·,:,,·,.;.'__
',_-,;,:.':
. . ;:. ':_•
..·;:-..'
.. ·'. _,/,··
·'·

·,,
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·l~,not 'spa~·ing the fl?ck. :·It 'is 1:ight,';U?'·doubt~ •~lia~·.·.
. we:·h:ive, so· fu.Uy,the life of the grout 'pr·eache·1;to ihe_G;e·n~·...
.til~s, but mariy a ·Christian who never looked boyorid-.his ·
rieighborho?d w;ill, and _by, share in air'tl10 spoi!s .
that God lms·given t~ an apostle:· Tho sower and the'reaper;
thep·rominent and the ·l.J,idden-away~ones,the much-talked~·
· of missionary and the 'never-spoken-of saint ·who gives his
daily testimony iri his home and in. the little church at;
,home, all':1.likcshall have the Master's ''well done, go<ld
and.
, faithful scr;anU'
.
.' , . .
. .
·. .

. I 'com'e

_,own

by

.'I ... ·

'I have, b~en c~ceedingly

interested ~n' reading ove1;~gai~the' story of. ciui··church in its early struggles_ i:ind triumphs
as•,vrittcn'·by' our well remembered. and ·.venerated Pastc>r
·> Westo~1.' It is only another' added ~haptcr· in•' 'The .Acts."
"Tlrn fathers, ;hei·e arc thcJ?"· · 1v110shall bring back t~· (
_ustho scenes oflong ago?· A little of the. 'outer history cari
· be told in wor.ds. · No' w01:dsc~uld do- it better than thOso :
'of the facile· pen of 'Father: vVeston, but who can ineu;ure , .
the· good that the steady· testimony, wceic\ifter ·.,vc~k',-'· ·.
through g~od :times ·an_d t~fough hard times; thi:tt thiit · .
·church· has given; 'I remember t_hcscrmons·of our pasto~~; .
]\fr~• ~lake. · I clin give the points
mµ,nyof them, f01; he- 1 •
always had points that'you could remember. · No ope could .
. . mistake what he wished to teach. No one would say ''°\Veil
that was good talk but what after all doe; he ·believe?" . No
one would sayas orici'.did of a sermbn "w eil .there ,vas· ii
going~;mid
going;-i11_1da going, and_'by, and by h_e·was
gone:" I have heard mariy 'p1;eachers sincc·.-but I ,believe ·
Mr: Blake' had few equals us :i teaching p1:eacher.. He left,
. , ..
. ... · . :
,his'impress·'on: a·whole generation.·-·
In.his younger days'he thought to be'a·missionary. Who· ..
'; .•.
. shall say he has ·not'been' a -~ission,ary'cven to the vpry. ~il-d.s'
· of thi e.;trth through his clear,-e~rnest; systerriatic; ti.rim.is-:
.
talrntlble:expositions' of the :Bible 'to. his little' floe]~
in' Cum'..-'
·berland.·,:,::·,)_::~ ··-:·
·'· 1•·,.:.,.
'•.·>,.· ,,'.•.,,
·;·/
.' .. Ji rem~mber the prayers of that man of God, a~ ·Israelite
~indced;withoiit '.guile~.uncfo :Rufus'S,vii~tsi,r:; .r :r·e~eriibel

of

I

. ,

1

a:

.....··

'I

•.' I

'I
;'

.I
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'

·.·.~ow· the holy, C<?~~istent;. steady, faithfJI lif~-~f Benjamin
: .·Sweetsir was felt. by us _alL , I remember the always inter..:
· esting prayer meeting talks ofDeacon Hmnr,hr~y. . .. ,
,,, , , . .'· I specially rem9mber from the time I was' ten years of
age much that I l~eard of the great- revival in '30 and ,'31,
j
_some twenty years before. So powerful were th~ impres-.
1j· · , ' . .-, _ sions ·?f-that great work that it was _thefrequent talk of_the • · ·.
l"l,.J_·.
· \
prayer in_eetingwhen I was young. · By snatches I got it all.
, till it almost seemed to me' I was there. I reinember those
. :·! .._.,· ...
who ,vere always ~t. the prayer ~eeting d11/
,'vvea.nesday . '
\
evenings.. I remember those who raised ,the song; Uncle.'
!1,_·1·--··
·
Enos· and Col. · True. And I .have never been so sure
that even, our Gospel_Hymns ,y~re as good as the old tunes ' .
·
.. in Songs· i.,f Zion., 'I remember the quiet of the Sunday .
( '·
. ~ight services ,vhen h~ave~ seemed so near and the ~nd -·of ; ·
1
'j-. ·' ·•· ·
all things so close,'at hand, as the shadows deepened around
·,;
.. us in;the old ch~1:ch. Many I and many a time _befo~e,I'be- 1 .. ,
I"
came :i Christian I heard the_ voice of the .Spirit in those ,'
~ .
.
.
j 1.
. evening hours._ , J remember· the prayers
fo1; "such as _go·
'
down to the sea in ships" and ••for the young" and for the
'i~pening of Chinaand:Japan
to the gospel.':,(All the~e
1
< .and_ many other meID:ones come back to· me with power,.
,I.
qver the yeai·s that have passe,d and I thank -God
the
faithful nien -that ."stayed by.thc'stuff," that kept the fire
;:.-.
bm;ning
steadily on the old altars of God. I would' my
,'[..
wor~s might. reach the e~r~ and encourage the hearts of,
• _,_I ·

.

..
I

I

1

1

l ,_

for

r:, ',..
1

•

so

·•.,_·
·:_
I,__

:-.'!!:::~?o;:

'. :
i

,.

;:~~i-~ ~s~;::

:,.... i. ~

;:t

~e01 :!1!:ocl~:~;it\

~h~

~Id

~ppreci:ite this special work God calls you .to and do
it well. · It takes enthusiasm,t_o go out to the battle, but it 1
·. ' takes a real heroic faithfulness to stay at home and be
· ~te:idfast; · It is no,t'so hard to go among strangers a~d give
the' _tcsti~orir of t!ie-gospel. It is a good test of your piety
/, , to· stay, at· home ,and_
religion, and t~lk it, too,· right
. ~ w'ith your n~ighbors and friends that know ap about you. But 'th:it is your 'caUing. God. will give~ you grace for. it.
and.-it is _work that will tell for Him~ arid is sure of. its.re..:

liv~

1

•

,_
'

I

j
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-I
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-'I

' ' ' ,, --

. 2. · If you cimnot go out to the· world with'the Gospel be·

,

sure to ke.ep ·sen.ding.'out some who will· preach in your· ' ·
l
· ·; ' place. · What· is the use of a fountain .·if, it send out no
- '. ·_
' water. What·. about that boy ,of yours ~ho ought to' b,e :. ' .•.
' . getting ready to be God's' messenger, to' China now opened.
'I '
to the gospel by the ..prayers of our fathers? ,:Well has 'one
said·:. "The church that ·is not a missionary church. wilt'
·soon b~ a missi~g church.'' _;,_{church that i~ not'evange-i,.
listic will soon cease to be evangelical." :
' '.
. ·, 3. '· R:emember to .keep, doing the Christi3:n .work in_ all• ·
.;
the region just· around you. -_Let every school h'ouse hear - . , · . , !
yo_ur ·prayers and clear, testimony. Don't go to sleep.
· ,, t
.Make th<::whole. regio1~·ring with tlie message. · Pau! said
·.
.:.of one place ho visitod'"From you sounded out the word of
.~
the Lord:" I
not now refer 1_to special revival ·spurts fj
·but to the steady policy of. a church to fully evangelize its --.
/ . ij
.'own region and keep it year_after :year. A Christian's time.
1
· 'is for· that. ' A Christian's, horse is for just such riding;· A
1
Christian cliurch membership, the whole ,of 'it;- is for jusf
··;~
such effoi·t as that. 'Let the whole tOlVIlbe evarlgeliied .. - ' ·•
~.:
4; .Remember that the ."stay-at:h~nies" are· respo~~ible
,for . keeping the fountain pure I as ,~ell •as sweet. · The
~
_fathers have given.us a som1d faith: We -must ~ee to' it
-.-·~
that it is kept sound .. Pau~ in.iii~ addre~s to, t~e Eph~sian
.._· .'))
. elders said that .he knew that there should come in those . · , 1
who should speak perverse things to'd1;aw 'away inen after
, .
·\j
1
, the~.
Therefore they ,vere to watch. These are ·days ·of. , -'
~ gr~at defi,ection. fr~m the faith. Mav 'G,od give.' y'OU:air . ,
j
great ·grace to keep the fountain tha{ was· opened so long - ago· in' Cumberland, pure and sweet and. abundant' in~i~s
t1
~~w. ' My eyes fill wit~ tears: as I think of the past. My
· ,· \J
_·prayer' for you all i~ the future _is,.,that in•the:place' of the
l·l
· · f~thers who·have 1 been so faithful and true the sons ~ay_ be·,_
. ij
raise_d up to do eve,n greater work.
, 1:1

l

I

' •

"·''-'I
)i:

i

do'

1

i
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,;...Coi;itend earnestly .for _the. fa_ith once deliver_ed to the
saints.· Hold fast the form of so~~~ word. ·
a steady, .
'steadfoi,t church. Do not be ·:~fraid. of being c:illed oldf~slli~ned. One of Mr: Bl~ke;s ~kl texts which! 'remember
~ell.:wq,~fro~ Jeremiah_ 6: _16, :ind it _is'·.asapwopriate_ ,now.
i!-s,the11.;; •:Stand ye_in.the ,y-ay.andsee,.:ind ask_for·the
·old,p:_ith~,:":'he.~e
i~ the.good way ?-nd walk therein, and ye
shall
find
rest
for
your souls."
.
. . ·'
,
.

.Be

_i

'.•I;·

r

<

t

,·,

··;.

'

DENVE~,-

,.

.

•

.

•

• ,

,

•

'

•

~
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''

;)t)s .not_the church which 'g~ts' t~e moljt,. but the ~m·e.
· ,xhich. give~ tlw most· to the. world. which._is successful' in · -· fulfilling in the hig~cst ·degree the Master's ;purpose;. and it
is ,qur pleasing tusk 'at this_"time _to:con~idci··tl~e p~·ecious';
1• • 9ontril.)utions of this. beloved
church. during it~ hundred · ·
y~~i:s of history. to thr great .~vorldfield. • Not' l_cast :im1mi
~he~~ living gifts arc those from the families of our h<?nored
.pasto~~_.· : · _
, ·: ·
. . ,
1:. ,<
, . First upon ourroll of'honor ,we niay-,vell_place the niim·e ·
of_.Rufus Anderson, D. D., LL.'D.,.who·was
the.eldest:_
:~~~ of'the,fir·s~, p~:tst,<>~,.
)Ie wa~ .·bor~ }~ .q~mherland, in
)!96, gra4uated,at Bo_wdoinCollegejn 1818 1,and at._Ando;- ,_
. r,er _Semin:fry i!} J82~ .. Tqe n~~t :j,ear,. in Septemberr
~-8-~?,
he;:~as ,~.J.e9te,das_sistanJ scprcta.ry· <>fthe Anieri9~1:1
~oil.rd upts a,nlltt:~l1ncet~ng in 'Boston_. :;Nille,ye~rs ~atei
he .,vas chosen Secretary and served in_this. irrmortant office
, f9r thirtr.:.four years: F?W IDen have had a larger shareJ~
th~ gr:11~dcst:4nd mos~· Godlik~ _c1:1tcrpris_e
· ?f our, ~entu~')'.:i_
Dr. Clark; the present sen for. Secretary of the Board said, ..
~(li~~-~t his_de~th,: __ w.~~tdo~~e~t9_l~i~ ~~~e-~·~yivi~g-of the true missiori:iry method of Paul, fothe development
~elf-snppqr~ing ·ch~~ches of"Christ.". ;rh;t'"•;s_high·b;t
w_e}~
d~s_erve4·pra_is~. . . ..., . , .. , .-,'. '".... C -.l . - , _
.. Di;! Anderson had thought to 'give ~imself. to_t~~ f.n·~ig~_
field; but a wise Providence ·called him to dfrect and'inspire
.the work at home.· 1:'hemodern missionary mo~em'ent was.
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in, its, infancy when he began his work .. He lived to see. i
the· number of foreign churche's unde1~his care. increased·
tenfold, and the converts gaining from 1,800 to 100,000.,
·He was p·e·1~inittedto 'commission hundreds '9f C<?nsocrated:
· . , workers, and to' inspire millions~ of Christian hearts .with ..
. _something of his . own entliusiasm for tho Kingdom _.of :
···Christ. , Several lorig journeys among the Weste1;n_I~dians, • ,
and the Anierican ~issions 'in Turkey, and. other Eastern
lands, bro'ught hiin' into close personal contact · with . the 1 _;.
,vo~k ; . and numero~s missionary publications fromhis pen
·aro among the most valu~ble in our liter~ture.
·rt was my privilege to 'spend a day with Dr.' And~~·so~·
.., .· . in his se1:ene old. ~ge, when I was standing upon . the '·
. t~reshold of the ministry, and he. upon the. su~lit outer
·.bord~r-· of ,'life ; 'and his· cordial gi·eeting and words of
,wise and loving council can. never be forgotten. '.He• im..:pressed me as one of the greatest and most modest of men.,
;. _He,'.wasproud of his' birthplace:. He revered the name
-· -· ,·of his father which he boi·e, and no less that of his sainted ,
~
. mother, who was a Main~· Iadj, Hannal; Pai·sons \ o'f New .
· '·
Gloucester. · \ , ', · · · ' · '
•

•

•

•

t

..

m~n

- ; 'rt ·was charactcrisiip ·ofthe_
,~hen, upon retiring from
his· lorig service of the Board, he was presented by some
.i:ich; men of ·the churches· with a pui·se of $.20,000·that he
iininediately made it ov:er to.· the American Board for hi~
' b~lo,ved. missionary woFit, reserving. oniy the rigl~t to draw. I
·such portion of it as should be absolutely n_ccessary fo1:his·
. support i_nhis old age.
_
·Next a'mong the· sons of the pastors ,vho w·ent out to
bless tl{e, wodd · we may speak of Hori. · Edw~1;d ·Payson
W
esto1i.
· He united
witli this chur~h I at ti1e age of
eleven,
·
. . •
.
• .
•.
'
,.
'
.
as _oneof the fruits of the great' revival of 183_0and 1831, ·
under, the labors of, his father, Rev, Isaac· We:;,ton.. In .
18~9 he graduated from ,Bowdoin College; andthenceforth · .
. devoted his rare :and ;varied gifts to t~e _work o'r Christian educatioi1; ·
1

I

,.

.

I

-·
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The historic Gorh:im Seminary;·
knew
some:
of its best·
,
•
I
'
•
•
d~ys under. his leadership.·· Pupils ·came ,to it fro~ great distances, and carried back with' them both an intellectual '.
. a~d· spiritual inspir3:tion. It was on~ of the first scho~ls .to
give a strong impulse ,to the cause_ of the higher education, '
·of woman. It has been my fortune to ·ineet a' numbei: of ,
th~ pupils of _that school, and ,converts of the _religious re"'.''_
.. : ;vivals which it enjoyed, a~ active Christian workers i~
--· . Eastern Maine, ·and they· all Jove and' cherish the memo1~y:·;
-of Edward "\Veston. Equally successful was his work at
. Lewiston, The Little Blue School for boys at Fa1:niington, '·
' ~ndat' The Forest Grov~ . Semh~ary' IlJinois, where he'
.died. . . . -...- ·
'
;•
~

1

!

'He was a man of broad culture and .fine literary tastes.
mean 1
Jt was w~ll said of him :\t his-funei:al that '\he was
<·_poet,'orator, editor, mini_:iter or teacher,'.' · He edited the
Portl:tnd Transcript for severar years, ·and oc~asionally
.sup.piied vac:int pulpits with. much acceptance.
Not the
. least impoi·tant part of his work ,vas fnthe office of State,
. Superint~ndeut ·of Coinmon S~hools. • He. was an .-e~rnest
advocate of that . i~tellig~nt ge~eral s_upervision of , our
.school system which.has done so mticldo keep its progress ·
abreast the age. Among the leaders·in the ' improvement
I
,,:
'
·-of our public schools,'and the most advanced:Christian. cul- .
. ture, -Mr. Weston deserves and- ,;ill co'ntinue to hold a high 1·
.place. ·.
. .•
.
.. .
.
'
.
, '. '

no
0

f

;•

I

'

I

•

I

,

•

The seven children of Rev. Joseph Blake who l~ved to
_ .adult age all' became' yhristians, and carried the influence
. ~of a true Christian home_into their varied spheres.
Maurice~ the· eldest son, was- a prciminent-fawye1; in San·
F~ancisco, and, with .his wife, an active meniber of the ·
First C~ngregational Church in 'that city: ·
.
Joseph, the ,sec_ond son, is ·a· in.ember of the well-know~
_ firm _of "\fheel,vright & .Clark in Bangor .. He, i~ a' deacon ,
, -ofthe Centrai Congregation·a1 Church, :i~d has:· for,:se~~ral •
j~ars been the preside~t of. th~ J,~atc Y,.:M. _C:_
A~,:
a~d'.~I~o;,
.: ~f the Bang?r Association·.' ·,Few' lives· more- free :'frcini··te-

.

\ .

.

.,

, ...
I

' '

I•

I

.
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pr_oaeh or worthy of commendation can be ,found :tmong the·
Christian business men of.our State. The movementwhich
has given t~ th~ city of Bangor its magnificent building for ·
' Y!:>Ungmet~, costing $60,o·oo,oweti much of its si:i.ccess.to
the wise and efficient leadership of Dea. Blake. ·
'F~ancis; the.third son of.Pastor Blake~ became~- Metal-·
' ·· }rirgist b3· p:rof~ssion·, :,tnd at th~ ti!ll~ . of ,his ~le~tl1_
-h~ld ~n
in:iportant· position us S°:p~riiitendenti of a .large rn;inufac. turing_company in PittsbU:1:gh, Penn:
He was an, active·
· ' : '~nd.useful member of a,Presbyte~·ian ch~rch in that city~ .. ·
· · ; Theodor~, the youngest son, was killed by lightning in··
Dakota SOOll after attaining his majority' upon the thresli- ' ; \
proinising career. ,, The, three· daughters, two of
,old, of
· ;whom still survi~e, have been useful as Christian teache1;s
· ·andworkers in the churche~ where they have resided.·
' ''.' Not ~nly minister;s families, but the niinis_t~~·s'who _hav~
gone out fromthis as·t~1ei~·home church, have, an honorable
'record. ·The first' of these was Rev. Joseph Loring, who.,
. graduated fro~ Bo,vdoin College in 18~8, and Andover:,
Seminary ·in 1833, and spent more than forty years in the /
·active ministry in various towno in Massachusetts, Ohioand Maine. His longest pastori1te of eighteen years was ri.t
Lebanon', and he p1~eachedalso in 1Vest Falmouth, Pownal,
Raymond, an~l .·Casco.' ]/or. many, yea~·s·he resided ":itl10~t ..
~harge in E'~st Otisfield, where he died in 1~92. · He is
I
•
;pokerr of by those who knew him :is a faithful and useful'
age, and whose Chdstian
man', wl1ose life
bor~. fruit fo old
- -.
.
childfon rise u11
to-call him blessed. ,
R~v.'Micah w. 'Strickland g~·adu;1teclf'~·cimll~ngor S~Irii~'.
nary in 1834, and spent fifty years i1~ horn~ missionary ', '
worlr. He seems not ·to have\ ue·e~ a man.· large gifts·, ,
· · but of such humble :ind elevated spirit a~ to have ae·c~~-/
·. plished much. good iii needy fi~lds.
' ·
- ·
.; Out ,of.the great revival
pastor Weston'ti min~s,try
~aine not only meml>ers'fcir the ~h~rcl1·,b~ta ~ew spirit of'
1
··
·. ~~nsecr~tio~ to '_tl~eg!:e.a,t''V.ci~ld<
,vci~:k.
.. , Dr .. ,;i:i~ys,on..1.1~d,_.
been ,Mr. ·weston's· pastor and private 1 teacher; and some-,· ··

a·

·\

.

.
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· thing, of the. spirit of that '.saintly man. seems to have- come ,
upon this church ~t-the very beginnit~g· of.this past01;ate.,: · ·
The first and only foreign'
mission~ry
f~om
this 'church'
'
.
.
•
.
- I
was Rev; Robert, 'Nyman, who graduated at Bowdoin College'
in 1838, and Bang01; Seminary in 184L _He married _Mai·tha
eston, th€l p:istor's daughter, and from_,1°842,to his_.
early death ~n 1845, he •was the faithful and efficient principal of the boys' s~hool'at Batticotta,'Ceylon..
_,
.
O~t of th:i~ s.a11:1c
rcvi;al pmfod c~r~e ~lso Ne~19l_lA. ~J·d- - .
·:William.R. '·Prince; _and Reuben Sweetser~. classmates )n
·, · Bo:wdoin, where they graduated in 1840, and-in Bangor in
the clas~ ·or'1844. · . · · '_ ·
. ·_. · · , · _ 1
, ·_

,v

,

I

\

,

,,

J

., It was a lo~g a~d toilso~ne road. whi~h those three yo~iig•
men tra~cled to reach :the goal or' a l_ibeml eµucati_on-,. ,It_ - ·
. ,cos~pluck. and sel_f-:-dcnial
a1_1d
energy ~nq __
patience to. pu~·- ·
long tt course. of study. with- the limite-d :means whi~h
- sue
.. ih.ey_· po_ssesscd; but the consecrated. purpos~. ,_vith_,~hip~
.
-~hey stai;tcd "carried the~ through' all Obstacles'.. cvV~llia~ R..'
. :PriI;ce lived only a year after _his graduation. He had. long
suffered __from_·a .painful and iricu.1'.a
ble disease,. from W hi.cl?,, he di_ed.·· _He was a ·sail}tly a'nd gifted, man., Per:haps' n~
'young gr::iduafq of OUl;semin~ry has been more honored' in
, life and in death.' · Although his funeral was held in Cumber_Ian_~,me'inori:il ser1~ons w~re preached ip. ~,ango~· by 'pr-~
;pond and Prof._ S~eph erd .. - His memoir by ·his. h_roth'e~
contains several of his. sermons, which were _p1;eached,in
' ' ~_ev,erai. B:ingo1:. chu~·~hes, and: i~ . so~..n~ ~f tlw .,leading
· chur9hes in _Brooklyn and New. York .. _His ..eloqtienqe,' ·
~~hola1;ship.and fervW piety seemed to forec~st .·:1 highly .
,'succe_ssfu).c:ireer, and his early ,death 1V~smuch .J!lnienteq:
, ;,, Rev. ~e~:veUA_.Pri!}ce, _,the on~y o:n,eof the three ~l3:s5.
7 · ·· 1
inates to ·enter the regular ministry, spent forty-three years
-of efficient past~ral labor.in Maine, .Massachusetts and;Co~A~~t~p~t.:,'Ifo JV?S m~·~-of i~mch ~ult~~-~··and' pu_r~ue~.
scientific studies .to a considerable extent ; and contributed
. ;:.~ri~ber ~f u~·ticl~s~~~l p·o;~s to the ~-eligi~~-s~re~s: .

so
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Rev. Addison ·Blanchard is to·o well known in his native
t~wn, and we trust that too much of his noble work is still -·
, to be ac·c~mplished, to make an extensi".'e eulogy fitting at .. :·
. this time. For q~artcr of a century he has 'been in the ·.
. ministry growing consta~tly in efficiency and usefulness:•·'.· .
·;_'.·His first pastorates i~ S,outh Bridgto~ and -C~mbe'rla~d ,
, .. Mills, we·re happy and successful ; but his earnest aggressive spirit led him to leave the pastorate at the latter· place
·· .to accept a cail to bccom,e.the general missionary for Maine:.
I think. it. is safe to say that no ne_w departure. of our, ,
/ ',Mairie '.Missio,i!-arySociety has be~ri more ~ucce~.sful than .
. this appointment of a State missionary; and it was
Blanchard's privilege to unde1iake the work when it was.
only an experiment, :ind prove its. value. ··His successful
. experience in this ~vork. prepared him, fJr the 1::irg~rcall to··
·: become Superintendent of Hom9 ..Missionsin Colorado and· ·
aftcrwards,in Kansas; and ·in both of these fields he was en- ·
abled·to do mdch for_the planting ~.nd st'rengthening o·f new·. ·a-nd needy .churches. Now ,vith ripcne~ wisdom 1and de- ·velope'd gifts~ he· has been for several years the· pastor, of
•the. Second Church in Denver, Colorado, where the large
:number _of accessions to :the membership is sufficient evi- .
·deuce that !iehas n~t yet passed the· zenith of his useful.
•
.
~ ,
•
.
I
· ness; · , '
1'
· ·,.Rev. J ol~n-Barstow i~ !mown to many' of you ~s ::i boy at
the Institu,te, :ind_a member of this.church;· where' ~iemade
' his first public' confession of his faith. He is a· graduate of
.. '·Dartmouth College ~i1d I-Iartford' Scmina1·yand has had. two .
successful
-pastorates
in
Groton, Mass;,. and· . Glastonbury,
.
.
.
,
.
.
Conn.; the latter· of which still- continues .. He has· be~n
bl~ssed "'ith the cordial and hearty support of his pco.ple, ,
.·ind large· and regu'iai· ·ingathcrings in both -these important ,
fie.Ids.•
·
,.
'
·
.
.
. .
.
I
·.
.
.
.
·. .Ainorig the children of th.is ·church, although hot· himself
;; ·•a;·member:
o( it;.,ve ·inay ,\~ell mention with: profound re~
. spect/ the
'of ;_Hoi1.'Eliphalet G~eely, ,vhose life· was
-spent la1:gely on the sea and ,in the cit/of Po1;tiand, wher6

a

I

Mr.

}·..~
~
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·,
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··he held the highest offices, an~ was very promin~nt 'in
· business enterprises; _He is spoken. ~fas· a man of -upright'. ·
Christian ch~racter,. :md his. genero~ity · and· )ove for ·his
native ~own, a~~ a~testea in ·the. noble institution bearing
doubtless prove a perennial- bles~ing to
his name which
· the ·youth of Cumb~rland.
· '·
. The families of.for~er deacons of_this church are as
- "'·worthy
of .a. place in these rec01:ds as those of the pastors,
.
,
.
were 'WC able to follow them in their honorable and. useful .
lives, as they have carried the light from our aitar fires.' to
other' clnirches i~ u. number of diffei~ent ~fates. ·
· ·· "
. A hai{century a.go the Bl~nchard family; which has al'· ways been tii~ most numei·ous u.mong us, sent out a colony
which helped to found u. church and also u.town ·bearing
theii'ow~ na_me, in Piscataquis couiity .. , 9I!e of_their num·ber,·_Jacob Blanchard, has been a deacon of the church for .
forty-three years; and is still u.ctive and efficient, bearing ·
fr~it in.old u.ge. .
.
·
. ·
:
- So in many ways the names of _Blanch::ild, . Sweetser,··.
•"Wilson, Sh~w .~Rideot~t; Prince, Humphr~y, Stm;divant and.
many ·others have gone out into the world, helping to. for:cn ,,
Christian colonies and strengthen churches in Maine, M~ssa' chusetts, .Virgi~i_a~Kansas, Colorado an,d other states.
• In former years many of tho members of this-.church have .
· follo-wed the sea·.- 'One of our. honored brethren has. fu~·nished me with u. n:iost. interesting list of fifty:seven who· .
died at' sea or in distant parts .. Many of them were upheld , .. ·
-.. and comforted by the faith of their childhood~.. A number
·. of captains might be: named .who were accustomed to con.: ·,
duct. religi,ous services. on sl1ip ,b~ard, thus --proving true_
. . missiona:i-ies to their. ~ea.men, and cu.iTying0 the gospel on ...'
· the wings _ofthe wind.
.
. .
..
It would· he pleasing 'and worthy- task to _make some fit•tfog' :referen9e· to the' Christ~an patriots' who served their
. country' on · the battle field. , I11 camp, field and hospital
· . they ~vere braver a;nd. better soldiers, and-'truer and mor~
· ·us~ful-nien
for the' pmycrs and hallowed influence-of home.>
,...

'
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, , Some of the present ~filcers :ind mm;nbers_of.the . church
· at·honie,·liavc
spent"' som~ years', of their lives
.in
other
'
'
.
,
I
places, and have. found fields of useful service )Vhei;ever, .
th~y have, gone;' 'Tic.no ~vould fail me to tell oLall the '
Gideons, -D,eborahs, Daraks,. J~pthas and Samsons; ,;hich
this· church ;has fient out, if not to subd~rn. kingdoms, :it/ least to ~~ork righteousness, and help ;t~ build up/ th~ king- .
dom of Christ. It is impossible. to <lo justice to such a
·theine·. · · As well attempt to gathei· the ~utumn. leaves· wl1ich
have been sc_atterd by the·, win<l, and f:ind thcir-r~:,;'pective.
· phc~s .on tho trees, as sec is:to garne-i·_on ea1:th the influ:. · .
. onces for good '_Vhichhave gone a.broad from this ,Christian' ,
household.
, , .-_
· ·
· ,·
· •
' t · · · · .. :·
Often· qa.s the work seemed slow. and. tame to .thetoilers·
. I
in the field. ' To-d:iy a centui·y's light falls upon the ;.hole
.broad,fi'eld,· and as we behoi<l the answering bcacoi~s on. a
'hundred hiiJs we ~xc'iuim with wonder and gratitude '' How
·.·far· thap little ·candle throws its beams !" pr,. in the· more fit, 'ti~g ,language of scripture,. ''Hitherto hath the'L~r<l helped
,us.''
·
·'
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·Nelieniiah 4:,3, 10, rn, 20. Ev~n that which they buil<l, i~ a fo;._
go
up, he shall even break tlo,v11 their' stone· wall. The strength of the'··
bearei· of burtlens is dccayr.d and there is much rnbbisl1. , 'rhe work
. gr.cat-a1id large. __
' 1n wl;at place tl1crcfore
hear the sou ml ,'of 't!ie
tri1mpet, resort ye thither unto 'us, our God shall fig lit for us.·• · ·

is

ye

.

',.

'

.

.

.

'.1

. ·The 1tghts' and- shades of this, old time pi~ture arc_'very, .
sharply ·defined. . One ·contra.I•object comnin.nds·attention;·
but.it is seen hy ohsc~vcrs, who see what,thcy ,vant to see,·
ind being very <litforen'tintheir character, they differwidely i~ .their views.·_ The transaition i.qfon which these differing judgments are pasBed, is the rebuilding of the city
wall of the most noted c_ityof the world: .
.The first judgment is passed. by operi .foes·. • It .is, scornful _and contemptu~i1s, "A fox can.throw down their-work.''. , '
The sec,ond by l~al,f-h~artedfriends, it i~"despairing,' '_~There1.
is.·:mnch rubbish." The ·third is by those ,vho believe iri
. the work they are doing, it is· hopeful a~d cour~ge·ous,' •·
"0ur·God sh~ll fight for us."
- .
.
This old time picttirc has its modern counterparts.· The
,church of the living God is still militant. The views trikeri ·
of it arc even riow varied. It will he of value to us to look _ '
. at the Lord's work' of this yc:ir -_1893,as did the. ~rriter' of_ ,· .
the ancient book. 'which ·affords ·us our text, arid learn ,vhat .
is-thought co'ricer'ning it by its foes,. its h~lf-liearted 'friends .·
and' by.those .',vho ~re' tho1;oughly_·committed'to its welfare'i
·By·s·o· doi])g\ \ve -can perhaps·: g:tih the ·view: -which.(is',af-· ".
1

I

'
I
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.forde,d by an occasi~n like -~his; an hour when our' minds ir-:-,· resistibly sweep a broad horizon, a, century. finished :m_d
the century begun. . : - .. ·. .,
. , . I .. '' . • •
' ' •
. Fir~t, the opinion .which oui· foes have of us; The wall .
which we are expEJcting to stand against the blows of th~- .
enemies' engi:nes of war, a fox can breakdown; ,
·
' · _It would seem as though the thousands of-years since the
taunt ,of our text •1ias spoken; and most of -the time in this
- lo_ng period the worlr upon ·the walls having gone on, would
/ hav~' brought to· pass such .results t~at. thei·e_ could be 1rio
(?ne',to'despi~e the.achievements that have been r_eached..
...: , _ParticuJa~·lywould tl;is seem to be. the c::iscat the close of
this far-famed ninete~nth centu~y. . .A hundred years' ago
•· when, this. church
was founded our American Zion
was• weak
I
•
. indeed, our colleges we1;emade up largely of atheistic students, churches were cold and. heartless, the infirlelity of
,· 1 ., France ,v:is sweeping over the land :that hated, England ·and
ado.red ·t_henation that in the time· of o·ur extremity' had af- . ,
.forded us··a LU:Fayette.
How differently closes_the present
~-century. A cei1tfrry timt has witnessed the birth of modern·
1 . mission~,- most remarkable
~cvivals
religion under such
.men as.Nettleton, Finney, Moody and Mills, tlie :miazing :
endo,vme~t o{. Christian coilcg~s, the' great' Young Men's
, Chri.c:,tianAssociation, the phenomenal growth of the Sun-·
. -day School and the Christian Endeavoi· movement.
.
· Can. it ·be that there are any who can say of the ramparts
I . of our 'mod!3l'llZion; even that ,yhich theybuild, even a, fox
. . if. be\ go up . shall break down? . Yes; there' ~r~- many ..
There. are very ,few indeed in Our favored America who have
-" the blat~nt infidelity of the time of ou·r ·text,' and many sub-·
sequent times.' There arc_fe,v_who have the harc.lihood 'of
Ingersoll :ind 111en.
of hi~ ilk, but across ..the sea iri Itaiy,, ' ·
France :ind .Germany, leadei·~ of society, 111011 promi_nent in
·. p·olitics, the· pi;ofessors in universities, do not hesitate. to,·
thr~w out the most ,bitt~r, taunts. against. Chris.t's religion,
: largely it'is to be hoped not so i:nuch against true religion,, .
'
.·as a.gain'st the hierarchy of Rome, which iii tl~~se countries··
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·~md
:-:·:::

, :.: poses>}.~th,e repre_sent;tion of th~:,1·eiigion of our Lo~d,
, . 'yet' Teve:iled religioids to them llU)lght. .
: • ' 1 _- ,
- , But actions ,speak louder th:tn ,vords, and, men who · , . '
would. not and men ,,,ho could not d~claiin against religiq~,· ,,
, -- treat ·lt ,no. less· de~pitefully than.· do those .who say that a - - . "fox' could break it' down."
.
.. . . .
. ' _Thereare:.men a~ong us\vh~'have d~~oted themselves~~· .. '.:::·., .
. completely to the study of nature that the faculty by ·which ·_
th~y can commune with the G~!i of nature is 'well nigh de~
·stroyed. · _They ar~ like tlie sightless fish of Mammoth ca~e,
'who by' disease .have lost ·the org:in of sight. From 'one
. yea1·'; end 1to. another,
far as. we can· discover,. these ,men
do not give a~ hour's thought t_othe distinc_tively religious
truth of the' gospeL The only legitimate inference is that . ' ; ·' ,,
. t~~y most thoroughly despise, it. Re:v'ealcd religion ,vith_ .
. its-claims is of such a nattii·e that no one ·c:~nbelieve . in. its' · - · claims and ignore them ,yitl~out the surrender of faculti~s in ·
which men of science pride themselves. If such a man_·be'.::
Jieverl that there ,va.s·an infinite hei·eafter, a God -whci
sires
OUl: lo-;e ~nd worship, a Sav'iour who h~ts-'ciied to save
,
•
'
•
.
l
•
'
. :.·us from: sin, do Y?u 'im[115iriethat with his .inborn 3ensc _of·· : . _
love of Ffo, he would ignore that life which· dwarfs into :
utter i~1significance'our present •existence? that· with hi~ · ·
sense_ of t)ie fitness of.th,i~gs he \vould withhold homage to: ..
God, ~r .gratitu~c -for the _death of the exalted being :by
.---- whom he wussaved? · No! no! It is :because he,has settl~d
• I
. down
into the',CoD;victionthat there jg '.nothing ,in any· of
these things, that'l1e ignores them.
. .'
.· ,It does not. indeed shake our fai~h-;in religion to h~ve ·
such
men
ignore
it,
any'·mC>re1than
it does
.in. music,
,bec:i~se
,. .
. .
'
.
- .
.
. I
a-deaf man can •not hear it, or fo art, because a ·blind man_
can· not enjoy paintings·_ or. statuary. .1Ve·can -u~derst~nd. •. ·
·whJthey ignore -a~d despise our rel~gion, but that·• does:ncit
rn~ove the ·tact that to tpem :i£, is a wall that a .fox could
-.break.down.
,
_
.
__
.
_
· Not to' enumerate .others' in. -o·ur1own ·land wiu/despis~ : ,
_religion, Jef_ me· call to mind one more .clas's. _They· ·ai-e
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,·.to be fou.nd in our large cities ·and in man·y·of the rural dis-, · \
: ' tricts. _ P~ople, who in other, matters . are ·intelligent, fn:
their general conduct .t.re exe'mplary, who niake good citi-:.. -~ens and' neig~bors; who arc~-tho friends·
progress al}d.
: · .often the'reforms that the church has instituted,. but they
:, : never'are.seen in God's hou~c,'.theymake the Sabbatl1 a day
: ; ;'-of social' br: merely litE:Jtary'life, they n~ve·r pray' :~ever
. , read the Bible, 'they never do ,anything -because it ,wo-uld.
. ' ' pl_eas~Qhrist our Lord. '
Certainly these"men despise our religion either from. pre,judice, from lack 'of-information or from desii-e.to do some- •.. ·. ·
_thing that could not, bedone co~sistcntly as professors of
. relig~ori..· These _menslm1\c their liyes as though ,there was · ,no· such
institution
as ,the church.
:Save
in the· case of a
--,
I
/
.'
.
. ·marriage or a funeral, they ask no favors and acknowledge·
· . · no c.I:iimsin their relation to the. church. ·
· How they -~an' occupy such a positipnis one of_tl~e mys- .
teries of human nature to a man.who at-all realizes .the present status o(religion in the 'world. We can' imagine a' man
w~o sho_u.ldlive i~ the last decade of the 19th 'century and
··, ign·o~ethe loco~oti~e, the electricar appliance~ of the day,
,should not inform himself concerning.the existence ofNew. ··York, B~_sto~or Chicago; .btit ho~ a' mari can belong to this
hour of t~e world's life' and never have his thought en; life .
challenged by,such an institution' as the _Christianity_of_to<lay,.and nev~r let God or the t~·uths of ~he gospel-enter_·.
into his,.thought, is past coi:nprehension. : ,
. It shows niucli.'in reg~rd fo, that man, but whatever· else
it declares-gr fails to/declare, it makes it' very evident that
in his. estimation ''a. fox, going ,up coul_~ break down tJio .
-walls of Zion." Did he regard religion at its real value; his
.intelligence - as made _manifest .in other,. d~rectioiis would
·. have· led him ,to· have asshmcd to,ward it unattitude vastly
,.
' -' ''... 'other tlian the one··he now occupies·'.But ~e have tarrie4 'long enough, perhaps-too· long in
our consideration of thos~-who hate or de_spiseour religion.
iLet uS turn to the secon~ class n:1:entionedin our text~ tho.,
,\
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'half-hearted. '"M~ch rubbish" they say; and /,the-strength
' of the-bearer ofbui·dene is decayed:" The m@ ofthi~ sort
.. : ar~ sti11 in. the world,· ,they ,vho magnify difficulties anq..
. - ~peak discouragi~gly oi the efforts which are put fortlito
· . •'. surmount
them,•. the cro'akers,
· tho , most
useless· creatures
•
.
I
.
.
•
:
•
.
,-,'which have come from the hand of God.· , T~ey_are a great,.'. .
.•\ er. source- of ,vcakness than the more outspol{en foes. of. . :the truth._ A man· can face a sharp north, wind :and push
steadily forw:ird in ·pelting storm, provided ·he has cohfi
. 'dence in his limbs, his lungs and his- will po,ver; ;--But
:wor~e-than the sh:irpest cold of win~er,, the. severest storlll,
.. ·" ' . ~'.
. of summer, :as far as successful action is concerned, is dis:: '. ' trust o( one;s· own powers,· a conviction that there is: no l'e-:- ··.sisting migl1t .within om:s,elves.
. .· . .
. ..
.
'
A physician fights:_it losing battle , when:· his pati~nt ~as
. lost heart; a merchant can . never' win_ success s~ ·1o~g as
· . he. con~tuntly expects defeat.· Somo men· can never. gain· a
case• :it law ·bec;use- tliey fail to thoroughly_ believe in •the· .
·. cause that. they are pleading. ,
_. _
. If there is any one peril more imminent· thari another in ·
,the ~!mrch of to,-day it is in. the- h11lf-hcirtedn~ss of belic~ers; ' The rubbish' .which such persons' can see ''is· plenty.
_the ·
· . · They . ~~~- tell ,you of a Bible falling -to 'pieces· _tinde1;
·· hi1mmer_of the higher critic, of members of churches desti. ·tute of faith and more destit'utc of good character; they -~re·.
the: juckalls who fe-3:st'-oncarrion, which they never fail to
. .find.· ._. -._·. . ', . .· , ,_ . ,✓•
· · . Others ~f this-class,arc .always tired; energy gone, hope 's •• • ',·. ..•:·
.
gone, vitality gone; ~here is nothing. befoi·e them but fail-·. ,. :
, ure .. The church. ill ~heir estimati_on is honey combed, the ...
wodd is decayed,' nothing: can be done brit to await' doom.
' : · So.rile of. these' wretched ones- are perhaps 'nio1.'e to :be '·, .
. piti~d tha~, blamed. ,Tliey · nr~ the· victims of diseas~, or·
have been pursue_d by disaster until tl!CY~re ~tterly u_nable'
to see the brigh~tints of life in a~y of its. forms; they ,s,ee
,.,_'.the, worl~ ~hrough '.thE{sm.oked, glasses.of their own, somber
selves.
· ,•.
·
·
·
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If ririlj·tl~ey cciuldJipiit' tli'eir' i'rifluence-t'Otherri;e~ves~i
bu~
Jil~ea'..prev:iilirig epfdemih they c:ist gloom in every; dfrec:.:
ticiiL T~ey
t'reecl <lish~st,· whoso,f~uit:igeis: al,~ays· despair~:
,
.. Is· it not a· pleasure'· to turn· from the depre~sion ·,,vhicJi
, ; · siich~ char;cte;~ -~n"duceto 'tl1o~e,w·ho a~:ethe hope :m.d1~i(e:.
in the days of the text? ..
· ·, oftlie.chm;ch. of.to-day as .they were
three•
things
~vhicl(chara~terize,
thes~;_men.
,
..
-,
·_
1here
r1,.
--. They ·are these :· An: apprehension of ~he_ magnitude c)f ·
{'. '.·
.•
·-the,vorJL ·a ready response fo the;. cl:iriori call of: duty.
·1
:?
·~nda hearty relfanc~ UJ?';>~
God·.. -Witl~these, characteris.~
t. '·.
tfos· we' can_.expect to. hear· 'them _say, the· -work is great;
,1
wh!3re-the trumpet'. sounds·· r~s?rt _tous, and our God shall
, fight for us; . · . ' ·
·
. ·. ,
.
·
. ' : First, an ,apprehension o( the magnitu·de of tho work .
.·._,We live in an· age of 1nagnificcnt enterprises. '.'vVickcdmen
·•> . d~vise schemes which in . th;i1; ·re:ich :could comuumd. the '.
/ ...genius'of Satan. Business m~n ruri farms cqualto a prov~.- ..
. .· inc~ in area; form trusts that control worH-wide ind~1stries,'
' .can .build milr~;ds that traverse ·n1iles by tho• tho~sunds;
.·Never.: before. did thegenius of. hiunanity stand· out hi s~cli
.relief as· "'~e
see it in nierchimts ,·inventors, presideiits· of m:ir~elous universiticis,· and -in m~ny other spheres of thought
, . I
·and·actioni ,· . ·. ·:; · . - ·
. - ·., .. : .! , ·_ ;
·· · ' · · . ·"fhe churcl1, altho~gh perhaps: ri,ot abre~st ~r ·this great
/, · trend o_faffairs,. feels the in'lfmlse of 'this vast ·i~orld m'ove.:.
. · •~ent· 'and' can,_say ,vitl1 a'truth peculiar to:our dgc,:in the
. words ·of the text; the work is great and .large:, Time was
: ·~hen a ministe1:'s .work. ,v~s
dorio· and a chui·ch had acc'om-.
'.plish~d its missio~; whcli' 'oncd in seven days,. the' servic_es
:;., . ·ofGo'd's hou~e w~re maintained, arid during. the "iveelcperi ·
~omil arid hou~eh~ld piety were
fostci·ed.
'
. : ' . But to~day the . int~rests· whfoh · :i pastor a~d his people _
.~Utit corisid<fr:arc boundless!.· ·.'Our: missionary enterprises .
{aflfol; st~tesmansl;ip,a~cl genefalship ,of the highest or~e~'
. to'.en:i.ble the church to match. the magnifice'nf providence~
{
I
of the passing, hours ..
phil~nt~ropie~· which make
. ·:. I
I
,1:eO'ard
·
every
son
of
Adam
our
neighbor whom
we• :ire. to.
_o ' .
.
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.
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. :.~elp 1 the: w~etches·.'iri·the slums\, the,,loriely one~ ori Jhe· . ,,
_ ·hills· and' in ,the: valleys , o( our,fo_ral districts; the'.)aborer
iron-h:~eicd lllODOpply~:
tho. COil-::
ground·. under th~: greed,
vict i~:.~u-{ p~isons·;,:old: in_eii'.:ind',·boys',:.aged w~liien:
: girl~, shop girls and vi9tin'urof the sweating ~ystem,;e~en, . ~-.. :·: ·. ·..
. th~. ·br~te ·.cr~ation,' i~cluding . birds', domestic. anilhaii,' and. ' ·. ...
}ishes ;:to be· ignorant o( uny· of these' int~rests ..is: to.mir~ibe't .· ;':-.
I
. ourselves among cluirches: and pastors; unwilling
to.:.keep.
stepwitl~ the: tiuies;we live in .. '
. · The~, t~·o;
political and social question's of the, '1iou'i
.• ·..appeal. to us: . we ri1ust work .::it problerils' which have' :·
let ,them . :
. , . fafed the sl~ill of:.'~nanciers I and'. statesID~Il- To___
alone is to leave to their fate God'i, poor and·'unprotected • ·
ones. There rises also·, befoi;e thf ellrnest,· intellig~n:t. and .
··devout believer of b'u1~day an array. of organizati,o~s de:::.. ',
_vised to build up the··kingdom of God. upori e::frth,'that',is .
simply overwhelming. '·:With: the conceptio·n of that l~tig- .
.,
•
,
•
, '
I
. .
.•
.
dorri gained from the life of Him· who we~t about doing ·
good; ,~ho ~urnmed µp his W?rk in the wo~ds':. ",The· blind'
· receive· their sight, a1id the lame · walk, the ilepers ai·e.
:cleansed :ind ,the _deaf·l~car, the'. dead are raised urrund th~pooduive the gospel pi'cached unto them," surely, surely{
_can tlie church of.to.:.ciay ~ay'witii .ani emphasis ·thi.tt th~ . 1 .
~hurch, of the text litt~e· dr~amocl _of,· th~' ~v:orkis great ·and
I
-farge.
. , .
_
. ,.
.
.' . ' In view~f tiic.,niagnifode: of the;e· rindertdkings
there· i~' .
1fee·ctof hoedi11gfoe' cimrirniiriclgiven in oiir text'; . ''lri ,vhat ..
phce the1·efore:y·ehear tl1e soundOf·th<i.t'miripet' r~soit
' ~··
.
. • ;
•
•.
,
.
.
. I
,·.· thither. unto us."
..
'_
.
. .
... ,
· . . .· .
i .'. .
···l
Hero
have the pi'incipl<r of co-op(:i'ri:itionn:11.d
co111hiria::;:
..
{ii>rL. "P:_uil,
the chtirch;s gi~ate:st:
hum~n l~'a:uei<:
(?l;oii6tH~_;
,.':
.~iglie'st
orgit~isiii
of which #e_haVE}
any lrn'~,vledgci
to
~
I
~ .
sent the. chiirch: , He called it the body' of, Chtist. Jri· tho ,. ··
' Iiuin~n
body.c·v~ry ·~1~nibe1·
se1ivcs ev~t·y oth~'i·;nd' ea~hiii~· : . . .I'
.Jr~ds~s
the eiie~tivcn~ss' of all. The ey~;mak~· cine pai~' Jr. : .' '
,,, ,hand~ ~orth more thari. a doz~n· 1iai1·s·.~vith:odt cy~~
;. 'tlfG' '. :.'.
the,fore finger rifrjre servi~6.aHle·'t1iari
t~~·rtty,'
. '
·.' thumbriirikes
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'fi~gers-~ithorit
:i,.thurilb,"
or:·to
use
the figure'
the t~xt';
.
',
. .
'
.
\
one .·.which Paul used yery often, a rc.igiment, of soldiers
-represents _vastly more· than. the fighting po·wer of. ·one :man
I:t.1µltipliedby a thousand. Why is it that a· compiny of
. soldiers can disperse a mob of .much larg·er number than. ' 'they?.· ·It is not because the s~ldi~r 'is' stro~geror ,braver .. ' '
·. fhan' the civilian; bu~ bec::msehe has learned to co-operate·~ ·.
.Th,e,:Bible foretells, the CUID.ulative.
effect - of co'-operati~n,
. when it says one shall chase thousand, and t\VO put 'teri '
thousand to fliglit;·not, two thousand, which 'is. twice', obe,
~b~t teri,'.co-opemtion multi1~lyi~£efficiency _fi~efold. · · · , · ·
.· The era to which· \ve have come, is the era of combi~
nati(?n, .. In many· country towns tl~e advantages of city
gained .by building central· scho61 houses and
:schools
-. by. me·uns. of barges c~rrying' the childre~ .to . them, thus,
affording .the .children· better schooling· ~nd -adding to -the .
value:'9f farmsin the outlying districts. . . - .
· - ·, · :
' . The gospel'of good counti-y ro:ids)s 'in the same directioll';
making it easier with the same motive power to· transact' a
: certain am~unt ~f business :ind promote mutu·a1helpfulness. ··-, ·
,.. · :Elect;icity is a serv~nt· of·the ·s:i;~nem~ster, as it binds·.the·· ·.
interest of a ·large· suburban diskict t~ the central ci~y. • In··.
--countless,,vays can be traced the 'ti·end ofthe times, the age
of, extreme . individualism a~d ·unrestrained· competition _.is
passing :i\vay, .th~ ·age of.concentration, combin::itioi'i, and
I
• hence of vastly ~nh,anced !effi'iic11cy
is, upon .us:
. : ' •.
: The chµrch can not afford to'.live in :i past however glori~ .· '·:
, OUS; and as our individual churches shall 1nore and more• .
,'.l~arn that a tru~ted pastor i~tq b~
·a trust~d leader' and in-'
.. stead of being bushwackers aI?,dguerillas shall be organized .
. :ba~df. o.f wo1·ker~; and neighbor .churches sha~l -wh~n they·: : .
. hear the trumpet call of du.ty resort,· as the· text says, to the _, · '_
. leader that they cherish, the Christ of the hour, and counties .
.I,
and states shall ha~e learned· how utt~rly · foo}ish· hat-1~
~een
-· ~he ·c9mp~tition ofdenominations, churches fighting against ' .
. . each .other, instead of making commoir cause ·against the: ,
. _dev.il,then anrl not until_ ti'1cn, can _the kingdom of heaven,·,come ... •
I
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But ther~ is ·anothe; and final_though~, the 'mo~t impo:r:;
tant one of all,, our,God, shall'fight for--us.
.
..
. · G~d fights for u's because he fights. with us.. We are ·
.·.seeking' the -s:pne object,: usiI?,g'the ·same. \veapons a~d His r_
' victory is ours; our victory is, His ... The onJything which· . ;
., '. rieeds to concern~U:s,is that. we read aright the signs of the:.·· ,.
.' tiin,?s, l~ar0: correctly the ·aim ·of our leader and use to the·
-best of our, ability, the a1;plia11e_~s
He places in our·hand~.
·And to-day we-may be sure tha~ God is.fighting for us if.we
I. 'are 3:brcast of the age -in these five vit;;il 'principles'
among .
the many o_thcrtruths of the kingdom of God.
_
· First. -The: divinity of the m~n Christ J csus: • Chris- · .~
tia~ity a~ never before in the history of_the,world is Christ: ' , ..
God. sprely will maintain the CfLUSe of. those ,vho, ·loving tho.
son of man, adore the Son of God.
.
.
, . .
Second~. The brotherhood of mdn. As sw~eps around ' -_,.
.the globe modern democracy, mari man, the value of tho
co~n~on ~an have ~ mea~ing '.that t)1eworld has· ncver
..
known: Gqd will maintain the church which has caµght · .·.· ..
this
enthusiasm
·. ,
. for. h~manity, . for. the whole worid of man. \ · ·. ·
for
which Christ died .. - . . · •.
.
·,. - - . ·/ . · .· , i-' . ·' •.
'
' - l'hird. , The church tiniversal. . Down' through_ the ages ·
. conics the voice or'Jesus praying that His people. may be
one, ~ven as God imd He. were one~ andin all :the ages this'.
prayer has never, come· so '.near the hour
its being an<
swered~ .They '':ill have·God fighting fo~·them,who, instead · 'of contending against God's children, look upon _each·child .· .
ofGod.asana,lly.
.
.
,
· Fourth; The word of God. The s~riptures Orir cha;t, ·;
the Cibl~ our guide, ho~ori'ng the truth of..God ;~.honor<·,··· .. ·
Him who ga~c us the truth and' who _,vill.
make it mighty·' . , · -.
arid prevail. · ·
,.,.· -.-' Fifth. and last. · The_ Hfe of the Christiap.. ·•Character.• ·
shaped by Christ, for . Christ,in Christ. ·A· life _that will
make the,home glad, business honest, politics clean, learn.:.,.
fog devout, w_hichis moulded· under the ~all..:comprehensiv:e: .
motto; "whetp.er· therefore ye cat or drink or whatso~ver ye ·
do, do all to the glory of God." . · . · ' _"
· 1
• ;.
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;Surely,,su1·ely h~' ~who;Jives:.throU:gh.Christsuch.a life is ·
!;i
' doing .God's .,vill ·and,.he .that: do~th his: will sh:ill learn of. .
,·.,
. fi.·: \,the·t'ruth :ind the truthniust · prevail. God wiU:fighf for it : ·
1
andall who·cli:impion'it. .. .
,, . ,
' . . . Co~iade;,ithe ·contest. is. mighty, its· is;ues are.vast: its
i .
glcisi~s ·,unspeakable .... Veter::ms of' m\my :i campaign, 'We
. 1i1.' . .. .: nied you .. Yom; valor. is bur i_ncentive to.brav'er deeds~·
::1.
·~
·.God ;has helped y'ou. · 'He wm help yori to the erid. -. ·
:.. ,,
. -_· Soldier~ ·ih the· thiclrest· of th~ fight, ~en ~f th~ present
~our, amid tho 'roar, bf·the enemy's onset, whelmed. by the
retreat
those .who sh~uld be true, know that the,God·of
battles_is with you and victory, is sure. The youth,'the
: flo\ve_f'and-hope:·of ·the magnificent host. of the living God;
. ;YOU·.,vho .are to win. the battles of the dawning century~. '
Hin~ who·a's ayoung.in'an wori•the·place of ·cap-,.·. : .
,the joy
. ·tainof ·our :salva.tion, comrades, one and all, .shall· we ·not· . 1• •
·' ...... :.
. , ' with the _hero ~f our .text, push· for~ard :to the complete
'victory. assured to 'those-of ·;horn it ~a.ribe; said·, our. God ·
· '
·shall fight for us ? . · .
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HYMN·.
_/

HE".:_, T.

S. _·PEimY.

·
I.

(DUKE

STREET)

for

0 Lord,
evermo1:e the same,
Thou· art-t?y people's dwelling-p,lace;
, .

.O\lr fathers knew thy holy name,., , , .
And.here-they humbly.sobght t~1yface:
They joined their hearts,. a living shrine;

A temple builde~ to thy praise ;
And thou didst
own their work as thine,
.
And with thy 1nercies crown thef/days.

·

\

.

.. -·., ..
I

I

,)

I,

. Thy care has. kept from year to ye3:r,
The bo,on that then thy m>0dness gave;·
Thine ear lias still been quicK to, hear,
Thy arm ~1asstill beei1 strong to save.
'

J

'

. To thee, 0 Loi·~l, onr spirits raise,
Dr:nv thou our wayward hearts to tliee ;·
-Our father's God in. other days,
· Be thou onr God, fore\'er be.
/

Still graut us, Lord, thy Joye_diviue,
~i · Nor let thy tenden11erci_e~ cease;
'Let thou thy face upou ll8 shine,

.I

And may thy preseuce gi~e us peac~ .
. I
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HISTORY
OF THECONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH,CUMBERUND
CENTER,MAINE
PART 1
1791
tak~n

frnm. "J\

History" by

1899
'!ev:"

T. S,: Perry frnm··the book

ONEHUNDREDTH
ANNIVERSARY
of the Congregational
Cumberland Centre, Maine
September 21, 1893
and excerpts

Church

from History of the Congregational Church, Cumberland,
Maine 1861
.:2.L/ 7'3.;2...
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The original
eight,
all

town of North Yarmouth was a tract

and included

of the present

the islands

this

The First

ter of the venerable

in what is now Freeport

First

erigin

in a revival.

in what is now Harps-

in 1789.

The third

daughwe

In the summer of 1791, there

movement of much extent

Mr. Rufus Anderson, then a young man preparing
from this

section
at that

back part of this
almost all parts

and power.

for the ministry,

wrote

to Rev, Samuel Wood, of Boscawen, N. H., of the work in
time, as follows:

"A revival

town, and spread wonderfully
of the town."

We learn

of religion
until

quickening;

it has gone into
that

in the church,

the

many of

but it began and wrought its

work mainly among those out of the church.
time the standard

began in the

from the same letter

never took strong hold upon those already

whom seemed much to need its

this

1730,

Church was the church whose centennial

am:mg the people a religious

eccured

revival

Nov. 18th,

today.

This church has its

progress

Freeport,

years it was the only church in

A second church was organized

1763; and another

celebrate

It embraced nearly

Church was organized

in Maine, and for twenty-three

large territory.

well,

coast,

town !')f Yarmouth, North Yarmouth, Harpswell,

Cumberland and Pownal.
the tenth

lying off its

eleven miles by

It must be remembered that at

of church membership was low, many unconverted

persons having been brought into the churches through the cperation
"half-way

covenant."

.At the time of the religious

weekly and monthly meetings were held in various
though the preaching

ef Rev. Tristram

interest
parts

Gilman, pastor

of the

referred

k

of the town, and
of the First

and

then the only church in North Yarmouth, was not emotional,

the work went

on successfully,

It prevailed

and gave good evidence

mostly among the young people,

of being genuine.

married and unmarried,

and the older people seem to have been less
estimated

that

affected

while the children
by it.

from one hundred to one hundred and thirty,

98
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were hope-
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-Z-

fully

converted.

This revival

extending through the State,
This increase
privileges.

was a part of a general
and unequalled

of religious

life

called

movement

by any previous

awakening.

for an increase

of religious

The area of the town had been diminished by the incorporation

of Harpswell in 1758, and of Freeport,
in 1789; but it was still

too

and one place of worship.
the need of a separate

including

The inhabitants

"To settle

the town now became an object

of this

better

section

began to feel

the gospel in the north-west

of serious

in order to support some preaching

served by one church,

acc•mmodation,

in this,

was raised
the northwest

began and the same appropriation

In the
part of

In the year 1791 the

pursuit."

pounds, or one hundred dollars,

where the revival

what is now P•wnal,.

large to be properly

church for their

language of the record,

sum of thirty

religious

by the town,
section,

was made next year.

A Mr. Gregg, (Probably Rev. Wm, Gregg, who preached at Cape Elizabeth

from

1801 to 1806, and again from 1816 to 1824, and who died at Andover, Maine,
1856, aged 92 years,)
Porter,

and also a Mr. Porter,

who preached at Fryeburg,

there 1837, aged 91 years,)
place,

then called

"Tuttle

For some reason neither
In October,

(probably Rev. Nathaniel

Maine, from 1821 to 1823, and who died

preached several

Sabbaths alternately

Road," and at Walnut Hill,

of these candidates

at this

now North Yarmouth.

was engaged permanently.

1792, Mr. Rufus 11nder·son, a native of Londonderry, New

Hampshire, and a graduate

of D2.rtmo1x~_-,
Sollege,

nine, began to preach alternately
tinued thus to labor till

at the places

just mentioned,

the close of the year.

in February and March of the next year,
was made to secure his services
Anderson once more returned

then a young man of twenty-

99

He bagamn preached here

1793, and some unsuccessful

permanently.

and preached.

and con-

In June, however, Mr.

effort
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-3It may be stated
to build

that

a meeting house at this

of those interested,
of Amos Harris,
Tuttle,

Israel

or vendue the new ground,

resident

at three

The day's

should be one,)

into a "proprietary"

Ben.iamin
to sell

for the use of the
in order to raise

money with

work of a man on the house was to be reckoned

four pence; and that

1793, twenty-nine

Jr.,

This committee was authorized

The house was put up during
7th,

Blanchard,

Elijah

"on the side of the proposed meeting house,

m:i_nister, when there

shillings,

consisting

Col. Ozias Blanchard,

of pew No., 13, which was reserved

which to build.

committee,

Benjamin Buxton, Nathaniel
Merrill.

a move was made

On April 3d, 1792, at a meeting

True, David Prince,

James Prince,

that

place.

in 092,

there was chosen a building

Sweetser and Nathaniel

(except

/

in 1791, or early

of a voke of oxen at two shillings.

the summer season of 1792.

On January

owners in the house met and formed themselves
or company, "to carry on and finish

the new meeting

house now standing."
The house was not completed,
8th,

however,

for some years.

1797, a meeting was held to take measures

meeting house,"

and it was not till

have been done, and a final
This first
present

church edifice

one, only nearer

with galleries
square,
in front,
a single

after

around three
the fashion

was built

sides

bills

nearly

closed

point,

square,

with a

a.nd was provided
The pews were

It had at first

two entrances

to make more room within,

and

through a small porch, was substituted,

As soon as the new house of worship was fairly
it was finished,

seems to

on the side of the

of the interior.

of those days.

all

"the said

and dues provided

was nearly

on the centrcll

which were afterwards
entrance,

of all

the road in front,

hip roof and a modest steeple

for finishing

October of 1798, that

settlement

On April

a new church organization

100

up, and long before

was formed.

Twenty male

for.
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-4members of the First
pose, together

Church, having obtained

with Rev.Tristram

a dismission

Gilman, pastor

for that

of the First

pur-

Church,

and Mr. Anderson, met on Sept. 3d, 1793, at the house of one of their
number, Mr. Bethuel Wood, near the present
North Yarmouth; and after
mutual covenant,

site

prayer and consultation,

including

a confession

Ozias Blanchard,
Stephen Harris,

Jr.,

in
to a

drawn up by Mr. Gilman,

Church of North Yarmough,"

Church of Cumberland.

The original

Benjamin Buxton, David Prince,

members were

Thomas Pratt,

Joab Black,

Asa Chase, Bethuel Wood, Jeremiah Blanchard,

James Prince,

Samuel Bacon, Nathaniel
Blanchard,

they subscribed

of faith

and thus formed "The Second Congregational
now the Congregational

of Mr. Dunn's store,

Lufkin,

John Shaw, William Hamilton, Nathaniel

Eliab Mitchell.

The next care of the new church was to provide themselves with a
pastor.

However, they hastened

slowly,

was set apart with the concurrence
and prayer,
Tristram
noon.

of the people.,

that they might be directed

Gilman preached in the forenoon,

A call was prepared,

The twelfth

rightly

day of September
as a day of ~umiliation

in the matter.

Rev,

and Mr. Anderson in the after-

if

and ,·~s signed by nineteen

brethren,

all the

members ~f tlje new cnurch but one, Mr. John Shaw. This was presented
Mr. Anderson the same evening by a com!nittee, consiiirng
£1.anchard and Mr. Benjamin Buxton.

accepted this

call

to the pastorate,

his acceptance was made public.
whole proceeding

Mr. Anderson formally

a:1el.on Su!1day Nov. 3d,

The gr2ve and deliberate

Council was called

purpose of formally recognizing
elect.

manner of the

as a sister

to meet on Nov. 27th for the

the newly formed church, and ordaining

Nine churches were invited

five of which were represented.
ization

of Col. Ozias

is worthy of notice.

An Ecclesiastical

its pastor

0!1 :::ov. 1st,

to

It cordially

to take part in this
recognized

church, but as there did not yet exist

101

council,

the new organany parish

to
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-5er-operate with it in the support

essary

of a minister

in order to give him any legal

a condition

guarantee

as the members of the new church were probably
Parish,
clined

and so legally

to ordain and install

ordaining

a preacher

This action
been felt

in Mr. Anderson's
in near prospect

expenses,

handwriting,
of a pastor

the council

de-

The practice

of

seP.ms not then to have been klnown.

though probably

as a keen disappointment.

and

members of the First

Mr. Anderson as pastor.

"as an evangelist"

of the council,

for his maintennance
still

bound to help bear its

deemed nec-

judicious,

"Thus,"

seems to have

says a note in the records,

"Thus the church lately
and teacher,

incorporated,

and

is at once exposed to a new

scene of trials."
Its trials,
The next year,
received
rather

however, like

the parish,

Aug, 28th, and by the church,

subsidy,

salary

under the

Society

of North

form was then given to Mr. Anderson, by
Sept.

3d, and was accepted

of one hundred pounds, and a "settlement"

by

or

of one hundred pounds, payable in four annual installments,

were voted to the pastor
for his ordination,
Hill,

asked for and

incorporation

name of "The North West Congregational

A Call in the usual

A yearly

petitioners

of Massachusetts,

Yarmouth,"

him.

were to have a happy · issue.

1794, one hundred and thirty

from the Legislature
lengthy

many others,

elect;

and the 22d of Oct.,

There was at this

time no meeting house at Walnut

where a part of the new church re,,id8s,

had been raised,
School House."

1794, was fixed upon

though the frame of one

the meetings being held in what was called
The meeting house here was not completed,

the "Great
but could be

used, and so was fixed upon as the place for the ordination.
Five churches were represented

at the ordaining

people on being asked ''whether they held themselves
duty to provide
f:ickness

for the necessities

council.

as a Christian

of Mr. Anderson, their

pastor,

and old age," answered unanimously in the affirmative.

prayer was oi'fereJ

The

in
The first

by the Rev. Samuel Wood, of Boscawen, New Hampshire;
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-6the sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. HcKeen, of Beverly, Mass., the ordaining

prayer was offered

Phipsburg,

the right

the youthful

pastor

by Rev. Ezekiel Emerson of Georgetown, now

hand of fellowship

was given by Rev. Alfred Johnson,

of Freeport,

part of Mr. Anderson's pastorate

The first

was veey successful,

the year 1794, forty-five

members were added to the church, largely

dismission

Church; and in the course of the next year

from the First

eleven more.

It is a curious

circumstance

wholly composed of men, not even their
new enterprise,

that this

wives joining

by

church was at first
with·. them in the

but remaining behind and coming afterward.

The other nine years of Mr. Anderson's ministry
Various unhappy cases of discipline
ever,

During

that much stricter

arose.

ideas concerning

were less prosperous •.

It is only right
church discipline

to sa7, howprevailed

then,

than those now commom, If a church member was long absent from communion,
he was liable

to censure.

If members of other churches communedwith this

church for any long time without
that

this

course was not acceptable.

(such as that
just

asking admission to it,

it "did not edify"

Unfavorable criticism

the critic,

made the ground.-of a formal charge.

might find such strictness

a little

of the preaching

anrl that he had "heard fifty

such sermons, and thought a new sermon better

one at least

they were notified

incovenient.

than an old one,") was
Modern Sunday critics
The church records

1796 to 1804 are mainly occupied with matters of discipline.
charged vary from slight
these disciplinary
nearly

or quite

inadvertencies

The offences

to grave immoralities.

proceed:i.ngs were founded on a correct

from

Usually

theory,

and were

!lways preceded by the steps prescr:i.bed in the New Testa-

ment; but they seem to have been sometimes pressed in a rather

harsh and

severe spirit.

and even

Perhaps they might sometimes have been spared,

when most necessary

they we~e still

lamentable.
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This church was also,
happy controversy
strength

with the parent church.

from the First

neither

during these same years,

of the councils

stoutly

called

by this

of so much

in matters

more lenient

of doctrine;

the mother church holding

'
Edwards,
and the daughter

theories

of this

lax in his theology.

of Dr. Hopkins.

inclining

To a strict

was received
of this.
pecting

Nor did it help matters,

church, who seems in truth
to the First

An alienation
their

yet reached.

influence

of years followed.

of this

find no relief
a release

life

slender

it he says,

from the pastoral

had also fallen

on him.

churchyard.

1804.

members in all;

to now go

In

discouraged,

I

from you, and

Some causes of this discouragement
depression.

His

Heavy domestic griefs

son, in the spot where their

meetings for consultation

accepted his resignation;

was

The year before he had laid his young wif~,

rest

After several

res-

his resignation.

a dismission

more than a year.

and an infant

in our village

with,

It must have had unhappy

and there were other causes of tris

(he was not forty,)

Oct. 1st,

profitable

"Being almost totally

charge."

salary was unpaid for

member

of both churches.

but in asking and obtaining

have been hinted,

dealt

Much correspondence

Upon Aug. 20th, 1804, Mr. Anderson tendered
containing

a

under censure as a member

and scarcely

sad disagreement.

upon the spiritual

the letter

that

passed between them, but no adjustment

It would be difficult

into the merits

and

to have been very harshly

Church, while still

difficulties

and

Moreover, there seems to have

"Edwardian" of those days a "Hopkinson" was a latitudinarian,
dangerously

to

church had thEy been invited,

estranged.

to the views of President

to the possibly

The withdrawal

Church probably caused some sensitiveness;

the two had become greatly
been some divergence

involved in an un-

and he was formally

and discussion
dismissed

The church during his pastorate
and at the time of his resignation
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ashes now

the church

by a council

had received

eighty

it numbered thirty-one
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-8males, thirty-eight

females,

sixty-nine

Mr. Anderson's personal
person he was rather
erect

in carriage

address,
living

that

slight

readily

have mostly passed from mind.

and tall,

and dignified

of a somewhat light

in deportment,

won upon children.

afterwards

He is believed

piety.

with a kind and pleasant

in arms, to the council

children

to have been a man of very fair

some thirty-two
yet."

him well,

us children

"He used,

he would set us all in tears."
vening generations,

ability,

where he died,

"said

along our streets-that
After the dismission

years.

His funeral

us one visible

benefaction

in the noble elms

and for many years the only ornamental

may long keep his memory green.
of Mr. Anderson, this

church was for some time

On March 5th, 1805, it voted a unanimous call
of Bristol,

Holman; but neither

who died at Newcastle,

of these gentlemen accepted,

have been particularly
en,;,,urc1ge1ue11t.
to settle"

The

from 11 Timothy, 1: 1-12-

aged 82, and on Jan. 27th, 1806 it extended a like

hundred dollars

as to inter-

confidence.

planted by his own hand the first

William Riddle,

and

labor at Wenham, Mass·.,

1814, at the age of fifty

Mr. Anderson has left

without a pastor,

an aged man who remembered

through his long past labors.

sermon was preached by Rev. Samuel Worcester,
Theme: The Christian's

sketch of this

We cannot doubt that to this,

was spent in pastoral

Feb.11th,

and sincere

every other Saturday afternoon,

have many blessings

remainder of his life

"catechising"

years since (to which I am indebted)

"His memory is fragrant
"To catechise

called

which he

when statedly

"His memory," says Isaac Weston in his historical

church, written

trees

complexion,

and remembered some of the instructions

gave b her and other little

In

One member of the church still

in 1885, who was brought an infant

for his ordination,

them,

traits

in all.

acceptable,
a salary

than Mr. Anderson's

as the parish

Me. Oct. 24th, 1829,
call

to Mr. David

Mr. Holman seems to
offered

him "as an

of $450, which was larger
had been, and larger

105

to Rev.

by over one

than by fifty

dollars
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-9than any offered

for m"ny years

In 1806 this
with others

after.

1

church dismissed

form a separate

many of its

church at Walnut Hill,

That church was to a considerable
the people who constituted
time formed one church,
from this

extent

this,

church and society

The loss

a pastor

at least

had up to that

of valued members

a separate

of any unpleasant

have always been on the most cordial
After being without

from this;

and the most of that,

which attended

they might

now North Yarmouth.

an offshoot

and one society.

did not prove the occasion

membP.rs that

organization

feeling:

there,

and both churches

terms.

for two years,

this

1806, voted a unanimous call to Rev. Amasa Smith

church upon Aug.25,

to become their

pastor;

and on Oct. 22d, he was duly installed,
Mr. Smith had been a major commanding a battalion
the continental
ministry

forces,

late

was fifty

in life,

years

installation

Milford,
right

had preached

prayer was offered

the installing

years

prayer

concluding

at Turner,
of this

sermon was preached
Acts XX;24:

church.

At his

by Rev. Jonathan

Gilbert,

Ward, of New
Thurston;

of Falmouth,

by Rev, D1niel Weston, of Gray,

things

move me, neither

so thc1t I might finish

which I have received

the
and the

The

by Rev. John Smith, of Salem, New Hampshire,

"But none of these

dear to myself,

Maine, and

by the Rev. Eliphalet

by Rev. WilliHm Miltimore,

prayer was offered

in

He had begun his

now Alna, the ch;i.rge was given by Rev. Pierson

hand of fellowship

ministry

three

War.

of age when he became the pastor

the first

of Hallowell;

in the Revoultionary

of ctrtillery

from

count I my life

my course with joy, and the

of the Lord Jesus,

to testify

the

gospel of the grace of God."
The coming of Mr. Smith was followed
Within the two first

years of his ministry

new members were added to the church,

by a great
not less

almost all

106

religious

quickening.

than seventy-five

upon confession

of their
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1-t;,his work we have only scanty

accounts,

but it must have been one of

rr/(:ed power.
In 1810 the long controversy
~?ily

settled

between this

through the advice

and the first

of a mutual council:

Church was

and Christian

ill cwship so long suspended was restored.
Social worship now began to assume more prominence among the religious
~\-vities

of the people.

rde respecting

On June 3d, 1813, certain

meetings

for social

~1er" on Sabbath evenings,
-.ire

the concert

of prayer

1!isli..onary spirit

in this

-t'e~merican Beard.
~~pved at this
The records
~a~y.

for missions,

The catechising

of

time voted to join,

years after

and instruction

of the later

It appears

years

of

the formation

of children

of Mr. Smith's

only too plainly,
usefulness

-:3ltc

onducted in the best possible

however,

grec1tly impaired.

members were expelled,

stood before

pastorate

of

w::i.salso

that

are very

the church was much

One case of discipline,

ma~ner, led to many others.
and the internal

Some

peace of the church was

We cannot now adiudge the unhappy differences

-=::iJ\<=cJse
days; nor need we wish to,

since the actors

in those cases have

a Judge who is too wise to err,

and too ,iust to

anyC'n e •
f-11r.Smith was dismissed

~ri

"concert

time by vote of the church.

...=fortThetime almost destroyed.

~c(

were

then we have an indication

church only three

rbed, and its

~on;~ince

If a certain

which the church r1.t this

-disi

~1,tnent

prayer.

arrangements

at his own request,

preached as a missionary

-======1t
jlis place May 9th,

c::::::==::i~spect in demeanor,
~~~~ne

of the older

as a plain

and in the pulpit

members of this

A brother

age of ninety-one

man: in person,

tall

He after-

He died
years.

He is

and erect,

very

solemn and impressive.

More

church have spoken to me of the

l=J::==:=-=:r,
pastorc1l visits
0 1,rnd awe with which his
c:=:==li,l',ood and youth •

1820.

at Edgecomb and other places.

1847, at the great

====1,sii4-bed by Mr. Weston,

May 1st,

impressed

over seventy years

107

them in their
old, told me that,

when a
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.... l..i

!J!ii.ild, finding

his retreat

!t\J.derhis mother's
1irong, perhaps
,u

stere

:a tions;

cut off on one of those occasinns,

bed, till

imperious,

in his public
a constant

-

Mr. Smith was a man of

the coast was clear.
will;

grave,

dignified

demeanor; very pleasant
and earnest

student

he took refuge

and sometimes even

in his more private

of the scriptures;

re-

a man of sincere

li ety ;ind unwavering faith.

In 1820, Maine having become a st;a_te, and Cumberl,rnd a town, the name
lf

this

church was changed to "The Congregational

After the close

of Mr. Smith's

[son of Rev. William Fessenden,
iorother

ministry,

~ssenden,)

a graduate

J mind and nobility

~ceived a call

to the pastorate,

at Fryeburg from 1775 - 1~05,

and uncle of Senator William F.

of Bowdoin College,
of character,

11

]\,Ir. Joseph P. Fessenden,

who wae pastor

of Gen. Samuel Fessenden,

Church of Cumberland.

a man of extraordi~dry

preached here for some time.

vigor
He

June 29th, but for some reason he

md not accept it.
The next pastor

of this

church was Rev. Samuel Stone, a native

&rre, Vermont, and a graduate
dined and installed
ef

age.

pastor,

of Bangor Theological
May 9th,

1821.

He seems to have made various

J:fe of the church.

He was or-

He was then thirty-three

efforts

In September after

Seminary.

of

to revive

his ordination,

years

I

the spiritual

I

a day of fasting

I

~d prayer

was observed,

of the people,

lght to nine o'clock
1r the divine

and it w;:,s resol•red

each Saturday

blessing.

/Dose a superintendent,

season."

and to select

taken to provide

1r- the benefit

evening,

library,

of the Sabbath School,

108

one hour,

from

prayer

1823, it was "voted,
to

At the same time measures
of small books ;i.nd tracts
This may, therefore,
a day fraught

with very

I

1
I

up the re-

A committee was appointed

teachers.

"a circulating

committee

as a time of secret

of the Sabbath School scholars."

i@:arded as the birthday

to set apart

And on the 29th of April,

J~t we have a Sabbath School this

i:r•e also

a visiting

to go from house to house to endeavor to stir

vs appeinted

Jgious life

and in thP. March following,

be
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great

and very happy consequences.

At a meeting held June 15th, the church having "considered
propriety
voted,

of observing

more special

to hold a prayer

seasons of religious

meeting once a fortnight,

the

intercourse,

and a church meeting

once a month; the prayer meeting to be on Wednesday evening."
considered

as the beginning

Who can tell

or imagine,

how much this

and how many it has helped,
this

life,

of the regular

and sixty

years of its

The period

to do the duties

of ~r. Stone's

ministry

He was esteemed less

proprieties
thought
sacred

of his rstntion

by many to lack that
office.

style

too diffuse

means of grace has helped,
and to bear the burdens of

life,

all

more in number than the yP.ars of
thoughtful

rich

of' the dignities

than his predecessors
unwordly spirit

He was regarded
and ornate

was not one of outward growth.

and

had been, and he was

that

so well becomes the

as a good prec1cher, though inclined

for a strict

taste.

memorable as the time when, by the institution
and started

through these eight

continuance.

Those added to the church were hardly
his pastorate.

Wednesday evening prayer meetings,

quiet

and to get ready for a better

This may be

week-day prayer meeting,

His pastorate

to a

is

of our Sabbath School,

the church struck

root in new and

soil.
Mr. Stone was dismissed

afterwa

d labored

Turnbridge,
eighty-six

Nov. 21st,

1829.

He

with the Second Church of York, and for a time at

Vermont,

He died at Falmouth, J\ug, 20th,

1874, aged

years,

The next pastor
father's

at his own request

was Rev. Isaac Weston,

He was born near Fore-

Rock, Plymouth, Mass. in 1787, was early

left

fatherless,

and

at twelve years of age, went to work in a store.

When fifteen

he came to Portland,

becoming, four years

later,

assistant

in Portland

at first

working in a store,

in the Portland

and elsewhere.

Academy. He afterward

taught

years old

six years

In 1816 he began the study of theology

109

under
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the instruction
preach.

;i.t Booth.bay, from 1818 to 1829.

1829 he preached here,
of this

Portland;
prayer,

"-

of Rev, Dr, Payson, and the next year he was licensed

He was pastor

pastor

~)

church.

The sermon was preached by Dr. Bennett Tyler,

and Rev. Caleb Hobart,

had been so long at variance,

of North Yarmouth, offered
pastor

gave the right

spread

religious

pervasive

months before

awakening,

and thorough,

the insfalling

hand of Christian
the beginning

his installation,

Fellowship.

of Mr. Weston's

there appeared a wide

The work of grace thus begun, was quiet but

"The summer that

one never to be forgotten."
impenitent

of

of the same church with which this

In the spring of 18JO, some months after
and several

In the autumn of

8nd on Wednesday, Oct. JOth, 18JO, he was inst8lled

and Rev. David Shepley,

labors,

to

Christiat'ls

followed,.

were greatly

were awakened, and one after

another

"says ~r. Weston, "was
revived,

"the

in ~apid succession

they

came out in the quickened life

of the Spirit.

Although it was the busiest

time of year for the farmers,

yet no relative

duty seemed to be neglected,

and no portion
attending

of their

secul2.r business

to the work God had given to them to do.

heaven came down, noiseless,
into

the ear in the family,

almost immediately

or by the wayside,

The gentle

converted,

dews of
A word dropped

became in some instances

In one instance

a family of five daughters

all of whom united with the church. •1

The work was mostly among the adults,
Only a few children,

while they were

yet powerful and soul-subduing.

efficacious.

and two sons were hopefully

women.

seemed to suffer,

he;i.ds of f<?.milies, young men and

comp.1rati11ely, were rec1ched by it.

The next summer, 18J1, the people worshipped ~o a new barn,
meeting
building

house having been taken down in order to be rebuilt.
a protracted

meeting was begun.

Weston, from whom I again quote,
plenty

of ministerial

"From the first,

"Everything

The work proved quick and powerful.
If those were the gentle

In this
"says Mr.

looked auspicious.

help and the people congregated

the

We had

with good courage.

The windows of heaven were opened.

showers that

descended the past year,

110

now came the
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- 14 cloud suddenly up, and broke like

a thunderstorm

summer shower it soon passed away, but its
It is believed
personal

effects

that more than a hundred persons

piety during these two revivals.

to them, and recall

their

not a spirituous

but a spiritual

a timber was lifted.
had assembled,
worship."

never pass away."
began a life

inspiration

that

but this

people often now revert

animated its

grew firm,

"The scene,"

we are told,

the workmen stood still,

with prayer

stood before

1831.

The sermon was by the pastor

amiable are thy tabernacles,

Yarmouth,'gave

In the afternoon,

a temperance address,·and

lacked

"how

Rev, David Shepley,

of

in the eveninf, ~ev. Ge~. Adams,
of Ministers.

,~

with happy, though

results,

The ministry

English

Nov,

The dedic;:itory prayer was

meeting followed from Wednesday to Friday,

not extensive

of Mr. Weston was a time of marked prosperity

No other one of its
converted
numerical

dismissed

God in silent

from Psalms, IYXIV, 1:

of Brunswick preached before the Cumberland Association

greatest

The people

The house was dedicated

0 Lord of hosts."

by Rev, Amasa Smith.

hopefully

before

Col. Joseph Smith, son of Rev. Amasa Smith, a man of stainless

8th,

church.

builders.

''was memorable.

and all

It was

those who reared

church was consecrated

and honored memory, was master builder.

protracted

of

meeting house was erected.

life

offered

truly

The elder

In those days as the frame of a new building
grew unsteady;

will

Like a

solemn and happy scenes with deep emotion.

In the summer o: 1831 the present

it often

over our heads.

pastors

and gathered
strength,

into

June 10th,

and some classical

somewhat of logical

but he had a pleasant
He was kind and genial

fancy,

it.

clearness,

to see so many

In 1832 the church attained

having then 238 members.

at his own request,
education,

has been permitted

1840.

He was a man of good

scholarship.
accuracy,

His thought may have
and argumentative

easy in his intercourse

devout and devoted man, whose memory is still

111

its

Mr. Weston was

and could command a graceful

hearted,

with this

force,

and pleasing

style,

with the people,

a

held in affectionate

honor.
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After his pa.storate
of Portland

.J._,)

-

here he labored at Edgecomb two years,

two years,

at Standish

four years,

in the vicinity

and in various

other mission-

ary fields,

He died at Cumberland, June 26, 1870, aged eighty-three

His favorite

hyr.:n, "Rock of Ages," was sung at his funeral,

lines

years.

and its

first

are engraved upon the stone that marks his place of rest.
Mr. Joseph Blake, the next pastor

installed

March 3d, 1841.

long established

usage.

four hundred dollars
and also,

church.

The parish

yearly;

interest

and pretty

and activity
effort

men.

here,

in missionary

ludicrous

and yet very serious

that like unhappy discords
if not swiftly

the best house in the town.

trial.

revival

of this

is known to

but the church received

gradual

It was also a time of much
In 1842 there were raised,

With the exception

dissension,

may forever
on their

with

for the Maine Miss$7.00 for sea~

for the excellent

prospJrity

of one somewhat

that needs to be remembered only

be avoided,

the church and society

way.
pastorate,

the present

parsonage was

hous·e, which was considered,

And Mr. Blake laid all his successors

and the shade trees,

~et ;ilong the street

each yr.

or remarkable incidents,

There were also raised

a large and well constructed

parsonage lot,

in the history

No special

work,

In the early days of Mr. Blake's

obligation

of

was not a time of remarkable and exceptional

was it of special

lasting

a salary

in 1843, $26.18, and in 1844, $34,18, besides

so neither

held steadily

from a

for the American Board, $97,87; in 1843 there were

As this pastorate

built,

events,

evenly useful.

$75,79; in 1844, $68,55.

ionary Society,

departed

three pastors

of Mr. Blake was far the longest

to the number of about seventy.

some special

instance,

,md

gave him four Sabbaths as a vacation,

have occurred during his ministry
accessions

last

church, was ordained

it voted Mr. Blake five hundred and house rent;

It was marked by few striking

but was quietly

raised

in this

It had paid its

another innovation,

The pastorate

of this

fruit

trees

112

public

under

with which he planted

now large and very beautiful,

fr011t., and in other

when completed,

places.

the

which he
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Mr. Blake was, at his own request,
April 18th.

dismissed

He was a graduate of Bowdoin College,

of Bangor Theological

Seminary, class

tastes,

courteous,

and conservative

a man of genuine piety

of the lighter
adaptation

instincts.

He was dignified

and solid worth.

by which in a good sense,

confidence,

He was a man of thorough culture,

graces of thought and utterance,

men," than many others;

them.

preached by Rev. J.P.

and

He may have had less

less of that easy and ready

one may "Become all things

but no man could well hold the entire

and love •f this

without deserving

Class of 1835; and

of 1840; and in 1872 he received

from Bowdoin the honorary degree of D. D.
scholarly

from the pastorate,

to all
respect,

people as he did during his long pastorate,

When he was ordained
Richardson,

as pastor,

of Otisfield,

the sermon was

Mr. Blake's

native

place,

from Ezekiel 111, l 7; "Son of man, I have made thee a watchman many here
will testify.
elation

II,.+

His

conscience

was stern and exacting.

was ever suppressed or softened

flattery

of the living

No truth

of Rev-

by him for fear or favor;

or the dear passed his lips.

he preached many years at Gilmanton,N.H.

no

After leaving

His last

here

years were spent at

Andover, Mass.
Upon Sept. 15th, Rev. Ebenezer
church.

He remained pastor until

quiet but gracious

revival

grace there were received
1863, twenty-nine
asseccions

Jordan became the pastor

May, 1870.

was enjoyed,

As the result

new members, on confession

here, about forty-four

of their

of this work of
Sunday in August,
faith.

Other

from time to time during his labors

coming the meeting house was remodeled at an

hundred dollars,

a pipe organ was procured,

ten or twelve hundred, and a bell was purchased.

And then,

time, the people gathered here for worship in response
smrnuo1i:::,

a

in all.

Mr, Jordan's

expense of about fifteen

of this·-

Early in his ministry

into the church on the first

to the church occurred

Soon after

s.

t.hat. seems a proper part of Sabbath praise.

113

costing

for the first

to that melodious
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-17In May, 1870, Mr. Jordan retired
this

church.

position,

J

He was a man of sensitive

of humble and sincere

vein of thought,

peity,

from his pastoral

He possessed

a poetic

and - what can be said of ver-J few ministers

his affectionate

and genial

regard of this

served as pastor

disposition,

people.

with

temperament and retiring

if ever preached a sermon wholly commonplace.

lasting

connection

dis-

and graceful
- rarely

His honest service,

and

won for him the very warm and

After leaving

of the church in Brownfield,

this

place Mr. Jordan

Maine, for twelve years.

1870

He was succeeded by Rev. Uriah Small,who preached from April,

1871.

to April,

Rev. Gilbert

B. Richardson was installed

1871, and continued his ~ork here until
two pastorates

During these

over without grateful

speak than I,

It would be hardly

mention the very gracious

the winter of 1876 and 1877.
any age, but most effective
Several

church began July 26, 1874.

with this

another might better

School.

April 22, 1874,

Aug. 27,

six new members were added to the church.

My own pastorate
it,

pastor

revival

Concerning
right

to pass

enjoyed during

It was a very quiet work, not confined to
among the children

heads of families

and youth of the Sunday

and one man about seventy years old, were

among the converts.
In the summer of 1877, the meeting house was repainted
in oil,

and furnished

a revised

with a new carpet.

Confession

of Faith,

within,

Early in 1878 the church adopted

Covenant and Business Rules.

During the winter of 1884-5, the church was again blessed
gracious

outpouring

years previous,

of the Holy Spirit.

was a quiet but blessed

This revival,

were hopefully

A young people's
previous,
Endeavor.

including

with a

th;i.t of eight
in which many
several

heads

converted,

prayer meeting had been sustained

which now developed into a Young People's
My pastorate

like

time of refreshing,

of the younger people and a number in middle life,
of families,

fres~oed

of nearly

for several

Society

of Christian

twelve years ended May 2, 1886.

114

years

With it
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- 18 are connected some of the most tender,
my life.

During its

continuance

members to ite fellowship,

holy and precious

the church received

seventy-seven

memories of

ninety-seven

on confession,

new

and twenty by

letter.
Rev. E. S. Jordan.
two years.

formerly

pastor

of the church

He then moved to New Gloucester,

He was a man of extreme modesty but of sterling

kindly,

loving and well beloved.

Whittier,

continued

by invitation
in this

place.

interest

was developed.

rose for prayers.
were continued

labors

four years,

of the church,

meetings

with this

Between fifty

began a series

and sixty,

pastors

on confession

pastor.

Davis began work on Sept. 4th,

the day succeeding

in theiwish·that
fulfill

this

existence.

pastorate,

the happy auguries

of its

The call

of its

the meetings

forty-one

additions

to Rev. Frank W, Davis,
was accepted

and Mr.

the nine and ninetieth

I am sure that

throughout

and much religious

all.its

we all

join heartily

continuan.i~,

may

commencement, and the hopeful promise

opening year.
In these later

various

improvements.

years the meeting house has from time to time received
In 1886 it was painted

on the outside;

in the same year the organ was lowered and the interior
improved; and a new bell was hung the same year,
.::i

of evangelistic

and ten by letter.

of Hiram, Maine, to become its

of the Church's

church July 1,

with good results.

of Mr. Green the church received

On July 23, 1892, the church extended a call

anniversary

and

mostly young people,

of Mr. Whittier

by the help of the neighboring

to its membership, thirty-one

gentle

Upon May 6, 1891, Rev. Mr.

The meetings were well attended

After the departure

During the pastorate

worth,

To many his memory is dear,

Rev. Daniel Green began his pastoral
His pastorate

for

where he died a few years

later,

1888.

with preaching

pJe"'-"'mt

platform

.<rnn

new

p111pll;

furniture

115

was otherwise

which was the occasion

p<>ernby Mr. Will E. Frost of Bennington,
waf' lowere,1

in 1887 within;

Vt.

procurred,

much
of

In 1892 the pulpit
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-19In t885, Union Hall was given by Mr. Oren S. Thomes to the church,
to be used as a vestry

- a very generous,

The deacons of this

Salathiel

set apart

Sweetser,

S. Thomes and Edward B. Osgood.
Few churches,

capable and faithful
well,

men.

with prayer;

Nicholas

L. Humphrey, Benjamin B. Sweetser,

individually.

gift.

Jeremiah Blanchard,

Rideout Jr.,

Reuben Rideout,

Rufus Sweetser,
Of these officers

as I think,

we can hardly

have been better

as that

David

Nicholas

Ezra K. Sweetser,

May we all find grace to live

and leave a mamory as blessed,

sixty-one

and useful

church have been William Sweetser and Asa Chase,

chosen Nov. 13, 1794,'and
Prince,

timely

Orin

speak

served by more
as usefully

dear brother,

and

who after

years of worthy membership, and a long term of most faithful

official

service

in this

church,

so lately

went home to heaven,

Dea.

Benjamin B. Sweetser.
This church bears on its
communicants.
this

year,

Its present

records

membership as reported

numbers one hundred and forty-four,

One remarkable

feature

the original

all

from certain

He was the third

Blanchard and his wife,

tion,

generation

who came to this

the year 1639.
the original
no less

country

the oldest

brother

members of this

church.

Of all

the name of Sweetser,
name of Merrill.

child

section,

in

of Ozias, was also one of
the members of this

Other family names recur very often
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of

of French Huguenot extract-

the name of Prince,

members.

was

Ozias was a descendent

have borne the name of Blanchard,

forty-eight

among

in the church,

from England in the ship Jonathan,

Nathaniel,

than eighty-nine

First

Hannah Shaw, who came to this

from Thomas Blanchard,

for

church is the

son and the nineth

from Weymouth, in 1743, the year Ozias was born.
in the fifth

minutes

resident.

families.

members, and for many years prominent

Col. Ozias Blanchard,

in the

in the membership of this

large numbers that have ,ioined it

Nathaniel

the names of six hundred and twenty

church

fifty-three

and thirty-four
in the list

of

the
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An eventful
life

of this

little

century

indeed is that,

The large

and which we can hardly

increase

made in material

arts,

show themselves,

that we are any larger
our ancestors

were.

of literary

and simpler

statement

and more in practical

average,
cessfully
tions

taken great
Certain

The pulpit
pulpit,

interest

worship.

exactions

The sermon is

In a literary

less

point

multiplied

in

with abstract

theories,

of view it has greatly

in recent_years,

of song this

and on an
an<l suc-

people have for genera-

and delight,

between the preacher

and the people have been removed,

has come down to the pews, and the pews ;ire more open to the
The vast authority,

and t1'e cclrnost venerc1tion once conceded

are now but little

very good, either

known.

I do not think they were ever

for the minj_ster or for the people;

would not be good now.

What the intercourse

lost

it has gained,

in form;il dignity,
I am not sure,
kept its

that people formerly
to attend

and the general

have made increased

and deals

In the service

barriers

to the minister,

has fully

now enjoyed,

improved, and church music has been very largely

cultivated.

than

they out

than it used to be, more succint

Hymns have been greatly
vastly

house,

as they could.

tastes,

in appeal,

duties,

Yet I am not sure

for the Lord's

in the conduct of public

in structure

enhanced

out of our abundance;

for education

and aesthetic

and more direct

improved.

in our offerings

such sanctuaries

advantages

upon all who take part
shorter

as they should ,·'m--t~e

We build and beautify

scanty means built

The greater

and the vast adv'lnces

of the place of worship.
hearted

could

realize.

of wealth in modern times,

comfort and attractiveness

cultivation

which has been measured by the

church; and it has brought changes which our fathers

have anticipated,

of their

c....v -

whether,

with all

of pastor

and people mc1yhave

I hope, in ease and cordiality.
its

hold upon the people.
thought more of public

upon it than they do now.

c1t le'l.st they

modern improvements,
The facts
worship,

In the early

117

go at least

the church
to show

and took more pains

days, of this

church,
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carriages

were almost unknown as yet,

and horses were not very plenty.

Those who rode to church rode on horseback,
beast.

two, often,

Many walked, and often walked a long way.

for instance,

used, before this

fourteen

place,

four miles below, and return,

or fifteen

miles.

walked nearly as far.

Mr. Nicholas

meeting house was built,

house, three miles or more above this
the ledge,"

on the same

Others,

to walk from his

to the "meeting house under

Sabbath day's

like his neighbor,

And there were other hardships

journey

backed seats,

through two services
clothing

for the worshippers

social

Nei:t,her

of shivering

of ample length upon a wintry day, with only scanty

to keep our ancestors

only fair
friends

however, nor the prospect

and no warmth except the feeble

availed

of

Mr. Joab Black,

of those days, beside those of going to meeting and returning.
the hard, straight

Rideout,

glow of the embers in foot stoves,

away from meeting on the Sabbath.

Yet it is

to remember that the Sunday sermons and the Sunday meeting of
and neighbors,

did then in a measure, meet intellectual

wants that are now served in other ways.
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PART 11

1968

1899

written by
Herman P. Sweetser

assisted by
Marjorie Chase, Barbara Garsoe and Hope Foster
who researched the original Church records
Advisor - Linwood Crandall
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Soon after
congregation

- 22 began his pastorate

Rev. E, Miller

put in motion new plans

For the duration

of the project

for further

foundation

serving

raising

long granite

as the front

up to the new level

blocks

step,

of the front

were changed to the front
side aisles

replaced

the pulpit.
suitable

and a kitchen

the old two aisles

auditorium,

to support

The heating

steps

lPading
loft

New pews with center

with wing pews on either

In the basement it was necessary

positions

of the building,

The organ and the choir

of the auditorium.

the steeple

block

in the basement area.

by the present

door.

and the mid-

onto a granite

the width of the front

were replaced

of the church.

to Union Hall,

the whole building

to make room for a vestry

The original

remodeling

the Sunday church services

week evening prayer meetings were transferred
Remodeling included

in 1899, the

to locate

steel

and
side of

columns at

and the floor wei~ht of the

system was changed from hot air

registers

to a

new steam furnace,
When the details
covered that

the organ were studied,

the land at the northwest

have to be purchased,
adjoining

of relocating

to sell,

enough square feet

Ladies Circle

at a meeting on May 8th,

Some of their
tibule

Holli~

True,

received

the organ,

the

a

The

1906, voted to assume the expense

was very active.

They observed

in December 1907, and continually
projects;

umbrella

at a cost of $12.00;

20¢ per Sunday; a floor

for a new pulpit
supper earlier

of land to support

would

and moving the church organ to the sum of $360.00,

The Ladies Circle
Anniversary

line.

and the Proprietors

deed for just

of repairing

of the church building

thus changing the property

owner, was willing

it was dis-

used their

stands were placed

the organ pumper boy's

was planned for the vestry,

a fine

120

50th

funds where needed.

in the church vessalary

was raised

to

and $100.00 set aside

set and $5.00 for music for the choir.
in the season returned

their

Their Harvest

sum even at 20¢ a ticket,
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The menu consisted
potatoes,
bread;

t:...._) -

of corned beef,

turnip,

roast

mince, apple,

cabbage,

beets,

carrots,

pork, beans and brown bread,

squash,

and pumpkin pies;

parsnips,

pickles,

doughnuts;

white

cake,

puddings,

and coffee.
On Sept.
Paris

29, 1909, it was voted to accept

the resi 6nation

of Rev.

E• .Miller.
On Dec. 10, 1909, a call

was given to Rev. Talmadfe M. Patterson.

He was very popular with the men.
were no sleepers
Bible class,

He shouted

durinG his sermons.

voted to purchase

$160. 00, and it was used for the first

money for other

by entertainment;
(thumb nails
allowed).

for instance,

not excluded)

needle

The annual harvest

program supplemented

threadinG

1911.

on suppers,
contest

They also

usually

drill

followed

for the women,

for gentlemen

(swearing

supper was always a money-maker.

by a school-group

his stay.

set at a cost of

time ,\ug. 1Jth,

a nail-driving

men's

normally during

a new pulpit

church needs by puttins

and there

up a well attended

and the church membership increasP.d

The Ladies Circle

raised

He built

from the pulpit,

not

,~ musical

often was the entertainment

of the evening.
Mr. Patterson

resi 6ned Feb. 21, 1912.

On June 6, 1912 Rev. Arthur Townsend accepted
He came from Albion,
August 11.
with all

Nebraska,

and commenced his contract

He was a most sincere

ages in the Parish

man and his friendly

were outstanding.

meetings with the young people,

a call

they acquired

to the church.
for one year,

personal

Through his special
the desire

relations
weekly

to become active

members of the church.
An annual church meeting and supper was held early
call

of members was part

of the ritual

member.

Resolutions

on the death of Miss Ella Blanchard who was organist

church for J4 years.
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A roll

and many responded with a Bible

verse or perhaps brought a message from some absent
were accepted

January.

in the
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It became obvious that

- 24 of names needed to be upctated, particularly

the list

because Conference dues were based on the membership,
The church decided to sell
Institute

the Vestry property

Alumni Association.

Hall until

the new vestry

The Ladies Circle

was ready,

apparently
ically,

committee to complete and furnish

any financing

was De;icon Oren S, Thomes,

and sliding

doors,

kitchen

The Ladies Circle
August, 1914, "that
providing

built

in all

.closets,

apparently

They voted to allow

The repair

committee

He was a good carpenter
the woodwork including

anrl pract-

partitions,

stage,

etc,
were a little

they would relinquish

the new vestry

and

the basement area but not to

from them, the Proprietors,

all by himself,

Jan, 1, 1915,

the problem of financing

the basement under the c~urch for a vestry.

the repair
require

discussed

to the Greely

was to have free use of the

The deed wc1sdelivered,

In the meantime the Proprietors
finishing

(Union Hall)

would meet all

skeptical

their

location

of their

for they voted in
in Union Hall

needs,"

It did.

The

big event of the year was the opening supper in the new vestry,
Evangelistic
and several

services

were held in the church during a two week period

openly pledged themselves,

February 9, 1916, Rev. Arthur To,msend resigned

and his resignation

was

accepted.
In July,

1916,

Austin I. Davis

church anct he accepted

of Sanford,

appeared to be very active,

all

of the church officers

The attendence

and 1'8 new members were added to the roll

physical

to this

/\ugust 1Jth.

During Mr. Davis' pastorate

The church continued

Maine, was invited

to be active

Mr. A, I. Davis resigned

call

in local

improvements of the properties

records

were kept each Sunday

during these

and state

were depressed

on January 26th,

religious

three

years.

affairs,

but

because of the war.

1919.

He was followed by Charles H. Meeker from Norridgewock.
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and organizations

He preached
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-25to help by paying half of the cost of freight
contract

was signed by clerks

on his household

of both church and parish.

$1000.00 plus use of the parsonage.

He atten~ed

goods.

The salary

Bowdoin College

The
was

for two

years during his pastorate.
Records of the church list
"Cradle roll
Men's class

established
featuring

these
last

items of interest:

year has 26 babies

brotherhood

enrolled.

is doing well,

Sunshine committee placed

11 baskets

October 9 Annie F. Prince

gave $5000.

and 3 boxes of food,

of fruit

Nov. 10th Mrs, Joey Hall gave $500.00 to support preaching."
In Oct. Mr. Meeker resigned

to take effect

Nov, 15, 1921.

April 19, 1922, the church concurred
call

with the Parish

to Rev. John A. Wiggin of Mexico, Maine.

begin the last

which included
defray

He accapted

Sunday in May. This was a difficult

to pay the costs

of running the church,

most of the ladies

expenses.

in extending

period

a

the call

to

to raise

money

The women of the Ladies Circle,

in the community, worked hard to help

Suppers once a month were the main source of income.

supper ~ommitte~,comprised
Their committees rotated,
member ever thought

of six ladies

but even so, their

she was over-worked,

were no modern conveniences
baked beans, brown breads,

furnished

in the kitchen.

the meal and charged 10¢.

turns

in spite

came often;
of the fact

It was not unusual

cakes and pies on a hand sled,

and walk a mile or more to the vestry,

The

serve the supper,

yet no
thnt there
to pack

or a child's

cart,

clean up the dishes,

and then walk home.
On May 21, 1924, Rev. John Wiggin resigned.

On July 14, 1924, it was voted to extend a call

to Rev. Burton A, Lucas

of Windsor, Vermont.
In 1926 Mr. Lucas was instrumental
know11 vnly

as "'l'h() Men's Club."

Walter H. Barter,

in organizing

a men's organization

He was aided by a committee comprised of

Herman P. Sweetser,

and J, Allen Whipple, the teacher
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of
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- 26 the grammar school.

At this

years these organizations

time Mrs Lucas fcunde<l GammaPhi Chi.

were a vital

During Mr. Lucas' pastorate
On Dec. 29th,

e3tate

estate

in +be community.

the church received

1926, an announcement was made that

had established

from this

influence

used for organ repairs.

of Rev. John Barstow of Wethersfield,

two sums of money.

the F. R. Sweetser

a $1000.00 organ maintenance

fund is still

For many

Fun<l. The interest

On Dec. 11, 1927, the
Conn. gave $500.00 in memory

of Ezra and Clara Sweetser.
Mr. Lucas was keenly interested
each week to work with the pupils
prize

in young people and contributed
cf Greely Institute.

speaking and developed anct coached graduation

He coached plays and
programs.

he conducted assembly programs and shared with the students
ground of reading

and word experience.

On April 26th the resignation
it was voted to make him Pastor
On August 4, 1933, a letter
Sept.

1, a reception

During the first

time

In a<lrlition
his broad back-

~

of Rev. Mr, Lucas was accepted

and

Emeritus.
of invitation

was sent to Anctrew K. Craig.

was given to Mr. an<l Mrs. Craig in the vestry.
two years

of his pastorate

he attended

School of Theology, and on June 26, 1935, his ordination

Anctover Newton

was conducted

at the Cumberland Center Church.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Craig were popular workers with the young people,
and Mr. Craig was the Scout Master of tre f'irst

Boy Scout Troop sponsored

by the church and Mrs. Craig organized

group known as the "Girl

;i

girJ.s'

Reserves."
Nov.
accept

JO, 1936, Mr. Craig read his resignation

a call

to Groveland,

effective

Dec. 27th to

Mass.

On April 4th it was voted to extend a call

to the Rev. Harold G. Booth

of Fryeburg.
During Mr. Booth's pastorate
Cumberland Historical

Society:

several
specifically
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items were presented
the old Victorian

to the
couch from
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the parsonage,

- 27 the old weather vane which was replaced

Bible from the pulpit
old bell

since a new one had been acquired.

was contributed

At this

by a new one, and the

to the scrap metal drive

The yoke of the

to be used in the war effort.

time also the GammaPhi Chi, a young woman's organization,

sented a Seth Thomas wall clock for the auditorium,
chimes were installed

pre-

and in December of 1928

in the organ at the instigation

of Deason Edward B.

Osgood.
Mrs. Booth's death on March 27, 1941, came as a loss to the community
and to the church.

A year later

Mr. Booth resigned.

On May 17, 1942, Rev. Curtis
hired

to serve as pastor,

versary

celebration

29, 194].

history

of the founding

of the church,

dressed

of the church,

service,

1945, it was voted that

the church programs and calendar

a number of years.

Senior.

hour was held

Burnell

read a

Sweetser.

The main

of Bangor Theological

an engraved plate

Sern.

for the cover of

be made from a drawing made for the purpose
This

W'lS

used. on the church programs for

in 1946.

On June 1'R, 1946 Rev. Lloyd Yeade,

a former Army Chaplain,

accepted

to the church.
During his pastorate

with the Evanv,elical
Christ

After the morning

(See cover)

Mr. Busby resigned

a call

of

and Mrs. Harlan Sweetser read a poem, "The Country

speaker was Dr. Alexander D. Dodd, of the faculty

by Mrs Herbeet Foster,

August

descendants

a social

Mrs. Millard

Church," by a former church member, Miss Nellie

In April,

which took place

in costumes of former days.

At the afternoon

and was

w;:is the 150th Anni-

especially

at which Rev. Mr. Busby was the speaker,

in the vestry.

as a candidate

A major event of his service

Many members of the congregation,

early parishoners,
service,

Cady Busby preached

the matter

of merF,ing the Congregational

and Reform churches

came to the attention

to become the United Church of

of the members.
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Churches

After several

discussion
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- 28 periods

a vote was taken,

and the church went on record as voting

ar,ainst

the merger.
Mrs. Yeagle organized

a women's group known as the "Boethians."

August 29, 1949, Mr. Yeagle resigned
Church of Christ

in Pittsfield,

to accept

at First

Mass.

Rev. Howard O. Hough served as interim
until

a pastorate

minister

for the next year

on October 15, 1950, it was voted to extend a call

to Rev. Harding

Gaylord.
Mr. Gaylord was a man of remarkable
people.

Although his health

making personal

calls

scholarship

was not strong,

to all

he carried

of his parishoners,

his resirmation.

of fifteen

ministry,

years was the longest

several

merger with the Evangelical

years

Emeritus.

to Rev. Valton Morse.

in the history

During his term these events of ma.ior importance
On Feb. 19, 1961, after

As proof

it was voted to name him Pastor

On Sept. 23, 1953 it was voted to extend a call
His pastorate

on an active

in

of the parish.

On May 24, 1953, Rev. Mr. Gaylord presented
of the respect

and keen interest

of the church,

occurred:

of discussion

and votin~,

and Reformed churches was finally

the

effected

to

form the United Church of Christ.
As the community grew and church activities
necessary

to consider

the building

land space for the building,
and buy the Seavey property
new parsonage.

of a Parish

it was decided
adjacent

The dedication

The building

was dedicated

In 1965, after
organizations

oldest

several

it became

To provide.sufficient

the old brick

parsonage

to the church,

using the house as the

of the new parsonage

took place on Oct, 14,

House on Dec. 1, 1963.

male church member, participated
in September,
meetings,

Mr,

in the ceremony,

1964.

it was voted to combine the Parish

and the Church organizations

by an organization

House.

to sell

1962, and ground was broken for the new Parish
Fred S. Blanchard,

increased,

into one entity,

known as the Church Council,
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to be governed
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- 29 The long-time

church institution

a few years of irregular
came to an end.
August event,

of the Sunday School picnic,

attendance

during and after

For more than two generations,

held at Dalton's

Mr, Morse's resignation

shore,

Theological

Seminary, was invited

He was ordained

in this

finally

had been an annual

now known as the Phillips

was accepted

On August 1, 1969, Mr. Richard

this

World War II,

after

Payson estate.

by the church Oct. 20, 1968.

S. Merrill,

a graduate

of Bangor

to become the minister.

Church on May 10, 1970.

Organizations

of the Churth

Deacons
Missionary Society (31 yrs.)
Sewing Circle (29 yrs)

formerly

known as Cumberland Social

Ladies Circle (64 yrs) formerly known as Ladies Social
Dec., 1964 changed to Women's Fellowship.
Pilgrim Fellowship ( senior
Christian Endeavor,
First

anct junior)

Troop - Boy Scouts 1934

GammaPhi Chi
Boethians
Couples'

Club

Board of Trustees
Church Council
Men's Club
Sunday School started

April 1823
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formerly

Circle

(32 yrs.)

the Young Peoples'
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PASTOR'SOF THECUMBERLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH 1794 - 1969
Rufus Anderson

1794 - 1804

Amasa Smith

1'806 - 1820

Samuel Stone

1821 - 1829

Isaac Weston

1830 - 1840

Joseph Blake

1841 - 1859

Ebenezer S, Jordan

1859 - t?.70

Uriah W, Small

1870 - 1871

Gilbert

1871 - 1874

B, Richardson

Truman S. Perry

1874 - 1886

Ebenezer S. Jordan

1886 - 1887

Daniel Greene

1888 - 1892

Frank W. Davis

1892 - 1899

Paris E. Miller

1899 - 1909

Talmadge M. Patterson

1910 - 1912

Arthur C. Townsend

1912 - 1916

Austin I. Davis

1916 - 1919

Charles H. Meeker

1919 - 1921

John A, Wiggin

1922 - 1924

Burton A. Lucas

1924 - 1933

Andrew K. Craig

1933 - 1937

Harold G, Booth

1937 - 1942

Curtis Cady Busby

1942 - 1946

Lloyd Yeagle

1946 - 19h9

Interim filled

1

by Howard 0, Hough

Harding Gaylord

1950 - 1953

Valton Morse

1953 - 1969

Richard S, Merrill

1969 - 1'177

Eric Kelly

1977 - 1986

Timothy Ensworth

1986 - present
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Cumberland Congregational Church
225th Anniversary Proclamation 2018
Whereas, the Congregational Church in Cumberland has its origin in a revival during the
summer of 1791, when there occurred among the people a religious movement of much extent
and power; and
Whereas, a Mr. Gregg, and also a Mr. Porter, preached several Sabbaths alternately at
this place, then called “Tuttle Road”; and
Whereas, in October, 1792, Mr. Rufus Anderson, a native of Londonderry,
New Hampshire, and a graduate of Dartmouth College, then a young man of twenty-nine, began
to preach, and continued thus to labor till the close of the year; and
Whereas, in 1791, or early in 1792, a move was made to build a meeting house at
this place. On April 3rd, 1792, at a meeting of those interested, there was chosen a building
committee, consisting of Amos Harris, Israel True, David Prince, Col. Ozias Blanchard, Elijah
Tuttle, James Prince, Benjamin Buxton, Nathaniel Blanchard, Jr., Benjamin Sweetser and
Nathaniel Merrill; and
Whereas, the house was put up during the summer season of 1792. On January 7th, 1793,
twenty-nine owners in the house met and formed themselves into a “proprietary” or company,
“to carry on and finish the new meeting house now standing”; and
Whereas, members of the First Church, having obtained a dismission for that purpose,
together with Rev. Tristram Gilman, pastor of the First Church, and Mr. Anderson, met on
Sept. 3rd, 1793, at the house of one of their number, Mr. Bethuel Wood, near the present site of
Mr. Dunn’s store, in North Yarmouth; and after prayer and consultation, they subscribed to
a mutual covenant, including a confession of faith drawn up by Mr. Gilman, and thus formed
“The Second Congregational Church of North Yarmouth,” now the Congregational Church of
Cumberland. The original members were Ozias Blanchard, Benjamin Buxton, David Prince,
Thomas Pratt, Joab Black, Stephen Harris, Asa Chase, Bethuel Wood, Jeremiah Blanchard,
James Prince, Samuel Bacon, Nathaniel Lufkin, John Shaw, William Hamilton, Nathaniel
Blanchard, Jr., Eliab Mitchell; and
Whereas, the house was not completed, however, for some years. On April 8th, 1797, a
meeting was held to take measures for finishing “the said meeting house,” and it was not till
October of 1798, that all seems to have been done, and a final settlement of all bills and dues
provided for; and
Whereas, in 1820, Maine having become a state, and Cumberland a town, the name of this
church was changed to the Congregational Church of Cumberland; and
Whereas, in the summer of 1831 the present meeting house was erected, and was
dedicated Nov. 8th, 1831; and
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Whereas, in 1685 Union Hall was given by Mr. Oren S. Thornes to the church, to be used
as a vestry; a very generous, timely and useful gift; and
Whereas, on the 150th Anniversary celebration of the founding of the church, which took
place August 29, 1943, many members of the congregation, especially descendants of early
parishoners, dressed in costumes of former days. After the morning service, at which
Rev. Mr. Busby was the speaker, a social hour was held in the vestry. At the afternoon service,
Mrs. Millard Burnell read a history of the church, and Mrs. Harlan Sweetser read a poem,
“The Country Church,” by a former church member, Miss Nellie Sweetser. The main speaker was
Dr. Alexander D. Dodd, of the faculty of Bangor Theological Seminary; and
Whereas, on Feb. 19, l96l, after several years of discussion and voting, the merger with
the Evangelical and Reformed churches was finally effected to form the United Church of
Christ; and
Whereas, it was decided to sell the old brick parsonage and buy the Seavey property
adjacent to the church, using the house as the new parsonage. The dedication of the new
parsonage took place on Oct. 14, 1962, and ground was broken for the new Parish House on
Dec. 1, 1963, and the building was dedicated in September, 1964.
Now therefore, to recognize and commemorate the 225th anniversary of the
Congregational Church in Cumberland, I, _________________________, hereby proclaim
___________, 2018, as the “Congregational Church in Cumberland Day.”
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Cumberland Congregational Church: 1861 List of Members

Allen, Helen R.

Blanchard, Dorcas

Blanchard, Sarah

Allen, Olive J.

Blanchard, Dorcas

Blanchard, Sarah

Anderson, Hannah

Blanchard, Dudley

Blanchard, Sarah F.

Anderson, Martha

Blanchard, Ebenezer

Blanchard, Sarah H.

Anderson, Rufus, Rev.

Blanchard, Hannah

Blanchard, Sarah H.

Bacon, Lucy

Blanchard, Hannah

Blanchard, Sewall

Bacon, Samuel

Blanchard, Harriet T.

Blanchard, Sol. L.

Baker, Caroline M.

Blanchard, Helen E.

Blanchard, Sophia L.

Baker, Mary

Blanchard, Jacob

Blanchard, Statira

Baker, Samuel, Jr.

Blanchard, James

Blanchard, Statira

Banks, Elias, Dr.

Blanchard, Jane

Blanchard, William

Banks, Lucretia P.

Blanchard, Jeremiah

Boole, William

Batchelder, Susanna

Blanchard, Joanna

Buxton, Abigail

Black, Eunice

Blanchard, John, Jr.

Buxton, Alexander

Black, Joab

Blanchard, John, Sen.

Buxton, Asaph

Black, Lydia

Blanchard, Judith

Buxton, Benjamin

Black, Priscilla

Blanchard, Martha S.

Buxton, David

Blake, Hannah L.

Blanchard, Mary

Buxton, Ebenezer

Blake, Joseph, Rev.

Blanchard, Mary Ann

Buxton, Elizabeth

Blanchard, Addison

Blanchard, Mercy

Buxton, Elizabeth

Blanchard, Albertine P.

Blanchard, Miss Almira

Buxton, Henrietta

Blanchard, Andrew

Blanchard, Mrs. Almira

Buxton, Sarah P.

Blanchard, Ann L.

Blanchard, Myra

Buxton, Widow Abigail

Blanchard, Ann Maria

Blanchard, Nabby

Chase, Dea. Asa

Blanchard, Asa C.

Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr.

Chase, Samuel B.

Blanchard, Aurora

Blanchard, Nicholas, Jr.

Chute, Curtis

Blanchard, Beza

Blanchard, Nicholas, Sen.

Chute, Moses S.

Blanchard, Beza, Jr.

Blanchard, Olive

Chute, Susan

Blanchard, Caroline

Blanchard, Ozias

Clough, Abigail

Blanchard, Charles

Blanchard, Ozias

Clough, Amos

Blanchard, Christiana

Blanchard, Phebe M.

Clough, Amos, Jr.

Blanchard, Christiana L.

Blanchard, Priscilla

Clough, Hannah

Blanchard, Clinton F.

Blanchard, Prudence

Clough, Mary J.

Blanchard, Cornelia

Blanchard, Reuben

Clough, Miranda

Blanchard, Cyrus

Blanchard, Saba

Clough, Simeon

Blanchard, Daniel

Blanchard, Saba, Jr.

Clough, Simeon, Jr.
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Cobb, Mary

Hall, William S.

Lufkin, Mary

Coffin, Daniel

Hamilton, Rachel

Lufkin, Nathaniel

Collins, Olive S.

Hamilton, Sarah

McIntire, Benjamin

Crocker, Margaret

Hamilton, William

McIntire, Maria W.

Dodd, Eunice

Harris, Anna

McRobert, Wm. E.

Drinkwater, Rachel

Harris, Harris

Merrill, Abigail

Drinkwater, Rebekah

Harris, Huldah

Merrill, Alexander

Field, Daniel

Harris, Lydia

Merrill, Anna

Fisher, Huldah

Haskell, Dorcas B.

Merrill, Benjamin

Fisher, Onesiphorus

Haskell, Josiah

Merrill, Betsey

Fisher, Rachel

Haskell, Rebekah, Widow

Merrill, Catharine A.

Fisher, Ruth

Haskell, Thomas

Merrill, David

Fisher, Ruth

Haven, Hannah

Merrill, Eliza, Mrs.

Fisher, Samuel

Hayes, Hannah

Merrill, Elizabeth J.

Frothingham, Mary

Hayes, Lydia

Merrill, Ellen P.

Greely, Hannah

Higgins, Clarissa

Merrill, Eunice

Greely, Mary T.

Hoole, Hannah

Merrill, Frances A.

Greely, Sarah

Humphrey, Frances W.

Merrill, Humphrey

Greely, Sarah

Humphrey, Lucy W.

Merrill, Isaac

Gurney, Edward

Humphrey, Nancy D.

Merrill, James B.

Gurney, Huldah

Humphrey, Nicholas L., Dea.

Merrill, Jane G.

Gurney, Leduel

Hussey, Mary

Merrill, Judith

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Huston, Caroline

Merrill, Lois

Gurney, Lois

Huston, Harriet R.

Merrill, Lucy M.

Gurney, Rebekah

Huston, Mary Jane

Merrill, Mary

Gurney, Susan S.

Jones, Clarissa

Merrill, Mary Floyd

Haddock, Daniel

Jones, Harriet

Merrill, Nathaniel

Haddock, Emeline

Kean, Lydia

Merrill, Othniel

Hall, Alvan

Lane, Eunice

Merrill, Priscilla

Hall, Greenfield

Lang, Alithea

Merrill, Rachel

Hall, Irene

Lang, Huldah H.

Merrill, William

Hall, Paul E.

Lang, Julia

Mitchell, Anna

Hall, Persia S.

Lang, Levi

Mitchell, Anna

Hall, Persis

Lang, Marcia

Mitchell, Daniel

Hall, Sarah

Leonard, David

Mitchell, Eliab

Hall, Susan G.

Loring, Elizabeth

Mitchell, Hannah
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Mitchell, Jacob, M.D.

Prince, Horatio N.

Rideout, Hannah Susan T.

Mitchell, Joshua

Prince, James

Rideout, Martha W.

Mitchell, Rhoda M.

Prince, Jane

Rideout, Mary

Mitchell, Sarah

Prince, John

Rideout, Mary Steele

Morton, Henry B.

Prince, Joseph

Rideout, Nicholas, Jr., Dea.

Morton, Zilphia T.

Prince, Julia Ann

Rideout, Priscilla Jane

Myrick, Vienna P

Prince, Mary Jane

Rideout, Reuben, Jr.

Noyes, Apphia

Prince, Molly, Mrs.

Rideout, Silas M.

Noyes, Mercy

Prince, Newell A.

Rideout, Susanna

Noyes, Sarah

Prince, Paul

Ring, Andrew

Noyes, Susanna

Prince, Paul, 3d

Ring, Duey

Noyes, William

Prince, Paul, Jr.

Robbins, James

Page, Harriet J.

Prince, Persis Jane

Robbins, Sarah

Page, Lydia H.

Prince, Priscilla N.

Sanborn, Leah

Patrick, Charlotte

Prince, Rachel

Sanborn, Paul

Porter, Joanna

Prince, Rebekah

Sanborn, Rachel

Pratt, Sarah

Prince, Sarah

Sawyer, Abigail

Pratt, Sarah, Miss

Prince, Sarah

Sawyer, Elizabeth

Pratt, Thomas

Prince, Sarah

Sawyer, Mary

Prince, Abigail

Prince, Sarah

Sawyer, Susan

Prince, Abigail J.

Prince, Serena

Shaw, Anna

Prince, Abigail R.

Prince, Sophia

Shaw, Hannah

Prince, Almira

Prince, Sukey, Widow

Shaw, Jane

Prince, Ammi, Jr.

Prince, Susan, Widow

Shaw, John

Prince, Benjamin

Prince, Susanna N.

Shaw, John

Prince, Brainard D.

Prince, William

Shaw, Joseph

Prince, Cornelius

Prince, Wm. R.

Shaw, Lucretia

Prince, Cornelius

Prince, Zenas

Shaw, Martha

Prince, Cushing

Reed, Hannah

Shaw, Nehemiah

Prince, David

Reed, Margaret

Shaw, Olive

Prince, David B.

Reed, Nancy M.

Shaw, Sarah Jane

Prince, David C.

Reed, Wm., Sen.

Shaw, Sila

Prince, Elizabeth

Rideout, Abigail T.

Shaw, Wm.

Prince, Eunice

Rideout, Charlotte Ann

Sklllings, Lydia

Prince, Hannah

Rideout, Deborah, Widow

Smith, Amasa, Rev.

Prince, Hannah

Rideout, Dolly

Smith, Catharine
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Smith, Dolly

Sweetser, Ezra K.

True, Mary, Jr.

Smith, Eunice

Sweetser, Hannah

True, Samuel

Smith, Lucretia B.

Sweetser, Hannah, Mrs.

True, Sarah

Smith, Sidney

Sweetser, Harriet N.

Warren, Anna, Mrs.

Smith, Susan

Sweetser, Jane

Warren, Hannah T.

Soule, Corlena M.

Sweetser, Jane

Weston, Edward P.

Soule, Mary

Sweetser, Joseph

Weston, Isaac, Rev.

Spear, Joshua

Sweetser, Levi, Dea.

Weston, Martha E.

Stone, Cynthia

Sweetser, Lucy

Weston, Mary

Stone, Samuel, Rev.

Sweetser, Martha

Weston, Sarah C.

Stone, Wm. C.

Sweetser, Mary Jane

White, John

Strickland, Micah, Rev.

Sweetser, Mary Jane, Mrs.

White, Mary, Jr.

Stubbs, Abigail

Sweetser, Nathaniel

White, Mary, Mrs.

Stubbs, Benjamin

Sweetser, Prince

Wilson, Jane C.

Stubbs, Elizabeth

Sweetser, Rachel

Wilson, John

Stubbs, Hannah P.

Sweetser, Reuben

Wilson, Margaret C.

Stubbs, John

Sweetser, Rufus

Wilson, Margaret P.

Stubbs, Moses

Sweetser, Salathiel, Dea.

Wilson, Mary E.

Stubbs, Rebekah

Sweetser, Sally

Wilson, Susan N.

Stubbs, Rebekah

Sweetser, Samuel

Wood, Bethnal

Stubbs, Rufus

Sweetser, Sarah K.

Wood, Elizabeth

Stubbs, Ruth

Sweetser, Silvanus

Wyman, Almira M.

Sturdivant, Jane P. W.

Sweetser, William, Dea.

Wyman, Bela

Sweetser, Abigail

Taylor, Molly

Wyman, David

Sweetser, Alice

Thomas, Jane

Wyman, Israel T.

Sweetser, Alice

Thomes, Abigail B.

Wyman, John

Sweetser, Anna

Thomes, Abigail, Miss

Wyman, Mary, Jr.

Sweetser, Anna B.

Thomes, Eben’r Scott

Wyman, Mary, Mrs.

Sweetser, Anna, 2d

Thomes, Jane, Mrs.

Wyman, Matilda

Sweetser, Benj. B., Dea.

Thomes, Moses

Wyman, Persis A.

Sweetser, Benj., 3d

Thomes, Moses P.

Wyman, Prudence

Sweetser, Charlotte

Titcomb, Samuel

Wyman, Robert, Jr., Rev.

Sweetser, Daniel

True, Israel

Wyman, Robert, Sen.

Sweetser, Deborah

True, Jane

York, Cordelia P.

Sweetser, Elizabeth

True, Mary

Sweetser, Elizabeth H.

True, Mary
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Child

Baptized

Parent

Allen, Abigal-ford

September 9, 1798

Allen, Helen R.

May 6, 1855

Anderson, Isaac Parsons

April 22, 1798

Anderson, Rufus

Anderson, James

April 6, 1800

Anderson, Rufus

Anderson, Nathan

October 3, 1802

Anderson, Rufus

Anderson, Rufus

September 11, 1796

Anderson, Rufus

Bachelder, Susanna

August 14, 1817

Baker, Ebenezer Gustin

August 3, 1800

Baker, Nathaniel

Baker, Ellenor

August 2, 1801

Baker, Samuel, Capt.

Baker, Jane

April 8, 1802

Baker, Nathaniel

Baker, Joseph Mason

October 11, 1795

Baker, Samuel Jr.

Baker, Mary

April 16, 1797

Baker, Samuel

Baker, Mary Ann

July 3, 1803

Baker, Nathaniel

Baker, Nathaniel

July 29, 1804

Baker, Nathaniel

Baker, Patience

July 3, 1803

Baker, Samuel

Baker, Samuel

November 9, 1797

Baker, Nathaniel

Baker, Sarah

May 5, 1799

Baker, Samuel

Banks, Edward Prince

September, 1807

Banks, Dr. Elias

Banks, Edward Prince

June 14, 1812

Banks, Dr. Elias

Banks, Elias

September 3, 1809

Banks, Dr. Elias

Banks, Jeremiah

September, 1807

Banks, Dr. Elias

Banks, Lucretia Oaks

August 7, 1814

Banks, Dr. Elias

Barston, Andrew J., Jr.

March 5, 1876

Black, Joab

July 24, 1807

Black, Joab

Black, Lydia

July 24, 1807

Black, Joab

Black, Nabby

July 4, 1796

Black, Joab

Black, Olive

July 14, 1798

Black, Joab

Black, Sarah

September 5, 1862

Blake, Clara Cary

May 28, 1854

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.

Blake, Enoch Merrill

August 30, 1801

Blake, Joab

Blake, Francis Clark

May 28, 1854

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.

Blake, Joseph Gilman

January 3, 1847

Blake, Joseph, Rev.

Blake, Maurice Benaiah

June 1, 1845

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.

Blake, Sophia Elizabeth

June 3, 1849

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.
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Blake, Susan Marcia

May 16, 1852

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.

Blake, Theodore Greenleaf

April 4, 1858

Blake, Joseph, Rev. and Hannah L.

Blanchard, Addison

May 31, 1840

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Adeline Mitchell

November 10, 1833

Blanchard, Sewall and Jane

Blanchard, Albert Weston

September 22, 1833

Blanchard, Enos and Joann

Blanchard, Albion

October 7, 1834

Blanchard, Cyrus

Blanchard, Almyra Victoria

September 1, 1839

Blanchard, Andrew and Myra

Blanchard, Alvan Chandler

August 18, 1833

Blanchard, William and Nancy

Blanchard, Andrew Gray

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, Andrew Gray

August 23, 1835

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Blanchard, Ann Aurora

June 4, 1837

Blanchard, Ozias and Martha

Blanchard, Ann Louisa

January 3, 1836

Blanchard, Beza, Jr. and Dorcas

Blanchard, Ann Maria

October 6, 1839

Blanchard, John and Saba

Blanchard, Anna

June 8, 1800

Blanchard, Jeremiah

Blanchard, Anna Fox

September 3, 1882

Blanchard, Fred and Susan

Blanchard, Annie King

July 6, 1851

Blanchard, James, Capt.

Blanchard, Arabella Jane

March 11, 1832

Blanchard, Ozias and Martha

Blanchard, Ardelia Sweetser August 23, 1835

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Blanchard, Aurora Jane

September 10, 1843

Blanchard, William B.

Blanchard, Bela

September 26, 1813

Blanchard, Nicholas

Blanchard, Bessie

May 6, 1906

Blanchard, Bethia

February 1813

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Betsey Merrill

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Beza

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Caroline

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Caroline Taylor

May 31, 1840

Blanchard, Beza, Jr. and Dorcas

Blanchard, Carrie Atkins

September 2, 1855

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Carrie Louise

July 5, 1896

Blanchard, Charles

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Charles Alden

October 1, 1837

Blanchard, Enos and Joann

Blanchard, Charles Henry

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Charles Henry

October 2, 1842

Blanchard, Nicholas and Eunice

Blanchard, Clara Wilmot

July 9, 1848

Blanchard, Beza, Jr.

Blanchard, Cornelia P.

March 7, 1858
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Blanchard, Cynthia Ellen

September 20, 1846

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Cyrus

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Daniel

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Daniel

May 26, 1799

Blanchard, Ebenezer

Blanchard, David

February 19, 1797

Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr.

Blanchard, David Loring

January 3, 1836

Blanchard, Beza, Jr. and Dorcas

Blanchard, David Prince

June 19, 1808

Blanchard, Silvanus and Dorcas

Blanchard, Dorcas

March 25, 1810

Blanchard, Jereh, Dea.

Blanchard, Dorcas P.

August 1863

Blanchard, Dudley

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Eben

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Edwin Brooks

April 12, 1835

Blanchard, Ozias and Martha

Blanchard, Elizabeth

November 13, 1796

Blanchard, Ebenezer

Blanchard, Ella Jane

September 20, 1846

Blanchard, John and Saba

Blanchard, Elnora

October 15, 1848

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Else

March 9, 1800

Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr.

Blanchard, Enos

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Enos Albert

May 1, 1836

Blanchard, Enos and Joann

Blanchard, Enos Osborne

September 2, 1825

Blanchard, Reuben and Christiana

Blanchard, Evelina

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Everett

July 5, 1857

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Fenrick Sibley

September 5, 1852

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Ferdinand
Clinton

June 7, 1837

Blanchard, Beza, Jr. and Dorcas

Blanchard, Florence Gray

May 5, 1850

Blanchard, Beza, Jr.

Blanchard, Frances Ellen

October 10, 1830

Blanchard, Sewall and Jane

Blanchard, Francis Weld

June 3, 1838

Blanchard, Reuben and Christiana

Blanchard, Fred

September 1, 1876

Blanchard, Frank and Lizzie

Blanchard, Frederick Porter

August 18, 1833

Blanchard, Reuben and Christiana

Blanchard, Geneva Francis

July 5, 1896

Blanchard, George

October 6, 1850

Blanchard, Enos, Capt.

Blanchard, Georgiana

August 7, 1836

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Blanchard, Gustavus

June 1, 1845

Blanchard, Enos

Blanchard, Hannah

December 4, 1810

Blanchard, Ebenezer
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Blanchard, Hannah

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Harriet C.

July 4, 1875

Blanchard, Harriet Collins

May 5, 1850

Blanchard, James

Blanchard, Harriet
Elizabeth

July 24, 1842

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Harriet Newell

May 4, 1878

Blanchard, Fred

Blanchard, Helen Augusta

April 24, 1831

Blanchard, Enos and Joann

Blanchard, Helen E.

May 2, 1858

Blanchard, Henrietta

August 1863

Blanchard, Henry Clay

February 10, 1833

Blanchard, Ozias and Martha

Blanchard, Hirena

May 2, 1802

Blanchard, William

Blanchard, Homer Irwin

September 18, 1831

Blanchard, Sewall and Jane

Blanchard, Horatio Sprague

October 10, 1830

Blanchard, Reuben and Christiana

Blanchard, Huldah

November 26, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, Ira

October 26, 1794

Blanchard, Ebenezer

Blanchard, Isabel Caroline

October 27, 1839

Blanchard, James and Almira

Blanchard, Isabella Frances

December 12, 1841

Blanchard, Enos and Joanna

Blanchard, James

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, James Augustus
Blake

September 7, 1851

Blanchard, Nicholas, Jr.

Blanchard, Jane

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Jason

August 20, 1797

Blanchard, William

Blanchard, Jeremiah

March 11, 1832

Blanchard, Ozias and Martha

Blanchard, Jerry

April 4, 1802

Blanchard, Jeremiah

Blanchard, Joanna

April 21, 1811

Blanchard, Solomon S.

Blanchard, Joseph William

January 3, 1836

Blanchard, James and Almira

Blanchard, Joseph Young

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Julia Frances

August 23, 1835

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Blanchard, Juliette

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Lucretia

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, Lydia Ann

November 19, 1830

Blanchard, Cyrus and Apphia

Blanchard, Lydia Jane

May 25, 1845

Blanchard, James and Almira

Blanchard, Margaret Jane

January 3, 1847

Blanchard, Beza, Jr.

Blanchard, Margaret Young

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith
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Blanchard, Martha Susan

June 7, 1846

Blanchard, Nicholas, Jr.

Blanchard, Mary

February, 1813

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Mary Ann
Sawyer

July 9, 1843

Blanchard, Andrew G.

Blanchard, Mercy

December 7, 1794

Blanchard, Jeremiah

Blanchard, Mildred M.

May 3, 1885

Blanchard, Mira

December 4, 1810

Blanchard, Ebenezer

Blanchard, Mira

October 29, 1797

Blanchard, Jermiah

Blanchard, Nancy Hunt

October 7, 1834

Blanchard, Cyrus

Blanchard, Nicholas

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, Ozias

July 1, 1804

Blanchard, Jeremiah

Blanchard, Paul Greely

April 1809

Blanchard, Silvanus and Dorcas

Blanchard, Persis De Forest

October 16, 1836

Blanchard, Reuben and Christiana

Blanchard, Phebe Mitchell

July 19, 1812

Blanchard, Jeremiah, Dea.

Blanchard, Phebe Oakes

July 9, 1848

Blanchard, William B. and Serena D.

Blanchard, Philip Greely

July 17, 1831

Blanchard, John and Judith

Blanchard, Philip L.

July 2, 1875

Blanchard, Fred and Susan

Blanchard, Priscilla

September 3, 1809

Blanchard, Nicholas, Capt. and Saby

Blanchard, Prudence

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Prudence

August 27, 1809

Blanchard, Prudence Sophia

July 2, 1843

Blanchard, Beza, Jr.

Blanchard, Reuben

July 21, 1805

Blanchard, William

Blanchard, Reuben

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Reuben

September 25, 1931

Thomes, Abigail

Blanchard, Richard Francis

1910

Blanchard, Rowland

September 5, 1862

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, Ruel

July 26, 1807

Blanchard, William

Blanchard, Saba Ann Gray

May 31, 1840

Blanchard, Nicholas, Jr. and Eunice

Blanchard, Saby

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Nicholas and Saby

Blanchard, Sarah F.

March 7, 1858

Blanchard, Sewall

November 29, 1807

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Silvanus
Cushing

November 10, 1811

Blanchard, Silvanus

Blanchard, Solomon Loring

March 12, 1843

Blanchard, Enos, Capt.
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Blanchard, Solomon Loring

October 22, 1824

Blanchard, S. L., Capt. and Elizabeth

Blanchard, Solomon Loring

September 25, 1814

Blanchard, Solomon L.

Blanchard, Sophia Lyman

September 10, 1815

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, Sophronia Gray

August 23, 1835

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Blanchard, Statira

December 11, 1812

Blanchard, Solomon Loring

Blanchard, Sylvanus

October 30, 1799

Blanchard, William

Blanchard, William

June 12, 1808

Blanchard, Bezar

Blanchard, William
Bucknam

December 27, 1807

Blanchard, Jere, Dea.

Blanchard, William Francis

September 2, 1838

Blanchard, William B. and Serena

Blanchard, William
Frederick

July 4, 1847

Blanchard, Enos, Capt.

Blanchard, William Mitchell

September 10, 1843

Blanchard, William and Harriet

Blanchard, William Savage

August 23, 1835

Blanchard, Andrew G. and Myra

Brainard, Anna

August 15, 1795

Brainard, Eli

Brown, Sarah

September 4, 1863

Buxton, Abigail

July 26, 1807

Buxton, Annie O.

May 3, 1885

Buxton, Asaph

July 26, 1807

Buxton, David and Abigail

Buxton, Asaph Howard

August 5, 1838

Buxton, Asaph and Sarah

Buxton, Charles William

May 31, 1840

Buxton, William and Alithea

Buxton, Charles William

July 7, 1844

Buxton, William and Alithea

Buxton, David

March 11, 1813

Buxton, Alexander

Buxton, David Augustus

July 4, 1847

Buxton, Asaph

Buxton, Elizabeth Grant

February 11, 1816

Buxton, Alexander

Buxton, Elizabeth Grant

July 2, 1843

Buxton, Asaph

Buxton, George Herbert

July 9, 1848

Buxton, William and Alithea

Buxton, Henrietta

May 12, 1832

Buxton, Asaph and Sarah

Buxton, Julia Lane

November 7, 1841

Buxton, William and Alithea

Buxton, Maria J.

March 5, 1876

Buxton, Phebe

July 26, 1807

Buxton, David and Abigail

Buxton, Susan

April 12, 1835

Buxton, Asaph and Sarah

Buxton, Walter Sewall

July 6, 1851

Buxton, William

Chark, Mildred Jane

April 15, 1906

Chark, Mr. and Mrs.
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Chase, Allithea

August 21, 1808

Chase, Asa, Dea.

Chase, Barrett Potter

May 25, 1806

Chase, Asa

Chase, Frank H.

September 2, 1863

Chase, Helen Electa

June 10, 1894

Chase, Frank H.

Chase, Kenneth Webster

June 21, 1903

Chase, Arno S. and Mabel H.

Chase, Polly

January 10, 1796

Chase, Asa

Chase, Rufus Anderson

December 26, 1802

Chase, Asa, Dea.

Chase, Samuel Worcester

September 1, 1811

Chase, Asa, Dea.

Chase, William

February 25, 1798

Chase, Asa

Chute, Aaron Allen

September 17, 1826

Chute, Mr. and Mrs

Chute, Catherine

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Cyrene Noyes

May 12, 1822

Chute, Mr. and Mrs.

Chute, Eliza Stubbs

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Fanny Noyes

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Jenet

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Josiah

July 11, 1824

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Mona Stubbs

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Ruth Stubbs

September 14, 1817

Chute, Curtis

Chute, Susanna

August 14, 1817

Clough, Allen Greely

September 2, 1810

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Angelina Wyman

September 25, 1842

Clough, Simeon and Mary J.

Clough, Arixene

August 29, 1813

Clough, John

Clough, Beriah

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Eliza

November 15, 1807

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Elizabeth

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Hannah

November 15, 1807

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Hannah

October 4, 1807

Clough, Amos, Jr.

Clough, Joann

May 1809

Clough, Simeon

Clough, John

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Jonah Bradford

August 21, 1831

Clough, Simeon and Mary J.

Clough, Joseph

September 3, 1809

Clough, Amos, Jr.

Clough, Levi

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Lucinda

August 29, 1813

Clough, John

Clough, Lucy

November 15, 1807

Clough, Simeon
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Clough, Mary

August 6, 1809

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Mary Ann

September 2, 1838

Clough, Simeon and Mary

Clough, Mary Veary

July 2, 1815

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Miranda

June 1, 1856

Clough, Nancy Abigail

August 21, 1831

Clough, Simeon and Mary J.

Clough, Nathan

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Phebe

November 15, 1807

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Prudence Ellen

August 6, 1837

Clough, Simeon and Mary J.

Clough, Samuel Baker

October 4, 1807

Clough, Amos, Jr.

Clough, Samuel Baker

July 30, 1812

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Simeon

September 29, 1808

Clough, Levi and Abigail

Clough, Simeon Lewis

July 7, 1844

Clough, Simeon

Clough, Willard

September 14, 1817

Clough, John

Collins, George

July 7, 1867

Collins, O.S. and Sarah

Crickett, Eunice Webster

July 5, 1896

Crocker, Eunice

July 4, 1796

Crocker, John and Margaret

Devenport, Nathaniel

August 15, 1795

Devenport, Thomas

Devenport, Susanna

August 15, 1795

Devenport, Thomas

Drew, Hannah

May, 1818

Sweetser, Prince

Dunn, Addie

May 7, 1876

Farwell, Edward L.

May 3, 1885

Farwell, Gladys May

June 15, 1902

Fickett, Alice Crosby

September 6, 1908

Farwell, Frank

Fisher, Ames

Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Mary

Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Molenda

December 2, 1810

Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Roxana

January 10, 1813

Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Samuel

Frost, Will E.

May 3, 1885

Gould, Josiah

August 15, 1795

Gould, Silas

Gould, Manly

September 16, 1798

Gould, William

Goulds, Thirzy

September 16, 1798

Goulds, William

Greely, Ann Matilda

July 24, 1808

Greely, Philip, Capt. and Dorcas

Greely, Philip

February 11, 1810

Greely, Philip and Dorcas
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Greely, Sarah

August 14, 1817

Gurney, Bela Blanchard

September 9, 1805

Gurney, Lemuel

Gurney, Bela Blanchard

June 23, 1833

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr. and Lois

Gurney, Charles Edwin

November 14, 1850

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, Edward

August 2, 1795

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, Emily Jane

July 6, 1845

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, Huldah

June 7, 1801

Gurney, Lemuel

Gurney, Huldah Susan

October 2, 1842

Gurney, Samuel, Jr.

Gurney, Huldah Susan

July 5, 1835

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr. and Lois

Gurney, John Prince

August 1, 1841

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr. and Lois

Gurney, Lemuel

July 24, 1803

Gurney, Lemuel

Gurney, Lemuel Dresser

November 14, 1850

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, Lydia Hatch

July 24, 1796

Gurney, Samuel, Jr.

Gurney, Rebekah

August 2, 1795

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, Seth Blanchard

June 17, 1798

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Gurney, William Prince

August 5, 1838

Gurney, Lemuel and Lois

Hadlock, Alington Ambrose

July 2, 1843

Hadlock, Daniel

Hadlock, Almon Sidney

July 2, 1843

Hadlock, Daniel

Hadlock, Charles William

July 2, 1843

Hadlock, Daniel

Hadlock, Daniel

June 4, 1843

Hadlock, Joseph Appleton

July 13, 1845

Hadlock, Daniel and Emeline

Hall, Adam Sidney

November 3, 1844

Hall, William S. and Emeline

Hall, Alvan

February 24, 1822

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Appleton Southard

November 7, 1841

Hall, Paul P. and Susan G.

Hall, Edward

June 4, 1828

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Fidelia

May 20, 1826

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Horatio Coleman

July 15, 1849

Hall, William S.

Hall, Irena

December 27, 1812

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Levi Thaxter

July 18, 1830

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Olive M.

March 5, 1877

Hall, Paul Prince

June 10, 1815

Hall, Greenfield and Sarah

Hall, Persis Sophia

June 17, 1832

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Sarah

September 2, 1821

Hall, Greenfield

Hall, Sarah Emeline

November 3, 1844

Hall, William S. and Emeline
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Hall, William Sidney

March 28, 1814

Hall, Greenfield

Hamilton, Alfred

August 15, 1802

Hamilton, William

Hamilton, Hannah
Anderson

September 2, 1804

Hamilton, William

Hamilton, Mary

August 28, 1796

Hamilton, William

Hamilton, Rachel

November 2, 1794

Hamilton, William

Harris, Eunice

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, Jemima Bishop

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, Jerijah

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, John

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, Joseph

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, Maryam

September 22, 1808

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Harris, Sarah Morse

July 12, 1809

Harris, Josiah and Anna

Haskall, Angelina

July 17, 1831

Haskall, Widow

Haskall, Helen Augusta

July 6, 1834

Haskall, Jonah and Bethiah

Haskall, John

July 17, 1831

Haskall, Widow

Haskall, William Frederick
Bucknam

April 1, 1832

Haskall, Joshua and Dorcas

Hatch, Saby

February 1809

Hatch, Ebenezer and Statira

Hatch, Samuel Prince

June 27, 1820

Hatch, Priscilla

Haven, Andrew

June 18, 1843

Haven, Samuel

Haven, Hannah

June 4, 1843

Haven, Nancy

June 18, 1843

Haven, Samuel

Haven, Samuel Brackett

June 18, 1843

Haven, Samuel

Hayes, Harlan

June 9, 1889

Sweetser, Albert A. and Evelyn H.

Herrick, Laura L.

July 5, 1885

Hodsdon, Nellie

January 3, 1875

Holme, Emil Howard

September 6, 1891

Holme, John F.

Holme, Walter Frederick

September 6, 1891

Holme, John F.

Hoole, Joseph

June 10, 1815

Hoole, Joseph

Hoole, Louisa Fisher

November 12, 1809

Hoole, Joseph

Hoole, Mary Newton

March 9, 1812

Hoole, Joseph

Humphrey, Alice Loring

November 4, 1860

Humphrey, N. L. and L. W.

Humphrey, Frances Weston

July 24, 1842

Humphrey, Nicholas L. and Lucy W.
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Humphrey, Harriet
Emmons

May 16, 1852

Huston, Harriet R.

May 2, 1858

Huston, Mary Jane

May 2, 1858

Jones, Harriet

August 14, 1817

Jordan, Lottie F.

November 1, 1885

Jordan, Silas Frank

November 1, 1885

Keen, Lydia

November 10, 1811

Lang, Angelina

April 24, 1831

Lang, Levi

Lang, Calvin

May 11, 1823

Lang, Levi

Lang, Charles Lane

September 14, 1817

Lang, Levi

Lang, Eletheah

September 14, 1817

Lang, Levi

Lang, Huldah Hilliard

September 14, 1817

Lang, Levi

Lang, Julean

September 14, 1817

Lang, Levi

Lang, Louisa Kimball

April 19, 1835

Lang, Levi and Julia

Lang, Marcy

September 14, 1817

Lang, Levi

Lang, Sewall

September 25, 1825

Lang, Levi

Leighton, Alvin P.

March 5, 1876

Leighton, Emma W.

May 3, 1885

Leighton, Preston M.

March 5, 1876

Libby, Mattie Katherine

March 26, 1905

Libby, Oscar

Loring, Elisha Mosely

May 22, 1803

Loring, Nicholas

Loring, Lucretia Bucknam

June 27, 1820

Loring, Lydda

Lorings, Lydia

July 7, 1795

Lorings, Asa

Lorings, Mary Richmond

July 7, 1795

Lorings, Asa

Luce, Judith

August 15, 1795

Lufkens, Eliza

November 20, 1803

Lufkens, Nathaniel

Lufkin, David

May 27, 1802

Lufkin, Nathaniel

Lufkin, Jonathan

October 13, 1799

Lufkin, Nathaniel

Lufkin, Seth Story

April 2, 1796

Lufkin, Nathaniel

Lufkin, William

October 8, 1797

Lufkin, Nathaniel

McCloskey, Lores William

September 1, 1907

McCloskey, Arthur J. and Rita N.

McIntire, Benjamin

September 11, 1831

McIntire, Benjamin and Maria

McIntire, David Cushing

August 25, 1833

McIntire, Benjamin
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McIntire, Henry Stilman

September 11, 1831

McIntire, Benjamin and Maria

McIntire, Levi Prince

September 11, 1831

McIntire, Benjamin and Maria

McIntire, Lucy

September 11, 1831

McIntire, Benjamin and Maria

McIntire, Mary Ann

September 11, 1831

McIntire, Benjamin and Maria

Merril, Almira

March 10, 1811

Merril, William

Merril, Hannah

July 8, 1821

Merril, Nathaniel

Merrill, Abigail

August 14, 1817

Merrill, Albert

November 20, 1831

Merrill, Isaac and Hannah

Merrill, Albion Bartlett

September 1, 1844

Merrill, Benjamin and Charlotte S.

Merrill, Almira Annah

July 2, 1851

Merrill, Samuel and Hannah T.

Merrill, Almira Jane

August 21, 1836

Merrill, David and Lois

Merrill, Alvan Jewell

July 2, 1825

Merrill, Joshua and Abigail

Merrill, Augusta

August 18, 1833

Merrill, David and Lois

Merrill, Benjamin Buxton

August 3, 1851

Merrill, Benjamin

Merrill, Charles Alexander

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, David Augustus

September 24, 1843

Merrill, David

Merrill, David Sweetser

April 11, 1825

Merrill, Benjamin and Rachael

Merrill, Davis

November 20, 1831

Merrill, Isaac and Hannah

Merrill, Deborah Knight

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, Elizabeth J.

March 7, 1858

Merrill, Elizabeth Lincoln

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, Ella Sarah

November 3, 1854

Merrill, Timothy

Merrill, Ellen Purrington

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, Emeline Susan

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, Eunice

July 31, 1808

Merrill, Jacob and Priscilla

Merrill, Evelyn Howard

September 6, 1857

Merrill, P. Adams

Merrill, Frances Ann

September 28, 1834

Merrill, Alexander

Merrill, Francis Cornelia

November 1, 1867

Merrill, C. A. and Mary M.

Merrill, Frederic Davis

November 3, 1854

Merrill, Timothy

Merrill, Frederick Lincoln

September 2, 1863

Merrill, George

August 18, 1833

Merrill, Grace Francis

July 5, 1896

Merrill, Greely

November 29, 1807

Merrill, William

Merrill, Herbert Adams

September, 1856

Merrill, P. Adams
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Merrill, Huldah

August 18, 1833

Merrill, Humphrey

November 8, 1807

Merrill, Jacob

August 29, 1813

Merrill, Jacob

Merrill, Jane Greely

September 26, 1813

Merrill, William

Merrill, John

November 3, 1854

Merrill, Timothy

Merrill, Joseph Sturdevant

November 29, 1807

Merrill, William

Merrill, Joshua Benjamin

July 31, 1808

Merrill, Jacob and Priscilla

Merrill, Judith

July 31, 1808

Merrill, Jacob and Priscilla

Merrill, Leah

June 20, 1818

Merrill, Jacob, Capt.

Merrill, Louisa

August 18, 1833

Merrill, David and Lois

Merrill, Louvill

July 2, 1875

Merrill, Louvill H. and M. E.

Merrill, Lucy M.

January 4, 1857

Merrill, Mary Floyd

June 4, 1843

Merrill, Mary Jane

May 12, 1832

Merrill, Alex and Betsey

Merrill, Maude

July 2, 1875

Merrill, Louvill H. and M. E.

Merrill, Nathaniel

July 31, 1808

Merrill, Jacob and Priscilla

Merrill, Nelson

November 20, 1831

Merrill, Isaac and Hannah

Merrill, Olive Sturdivant

May 4, 1828

Merrill, Joshua and Abigail

Merrill, Othniel

June 4, 1843

Merrill, Peter Adams

May 20, 1818

Merrill, William

Merrill, Pherlina Greely

November 4, 1860

Merrill, P. A. and Henrietta

Merrill, Reuben

January 31, 1818

Merrill, William

Merrill, Rocealina Adelaide

September 20, 1846

Merrill, Benjamin and Charlotte S.

Merrill, Ruel

August 21, 1808

Merrill, William

Merrill, Rufus Anderson

November 20, 1831

Merrill, Isaac and Hannah

Merrill, Salome Parsons

July 2, 1815

Merrill, Nathaniel

Merrill, Samuel Gilbert

July 2, 1851

Merrill, Samuel and Hannah T.

Merrill, Samuel Stone

April 11, 1825

Merrill, Joshua and Abagail

Merrill, Sarah A.

March 2, 1879

Merrill, Sarah Pratt

August 18, 1833

Merrill, David and Lois

Merrill, Seward

November 20, 1831

Merrill, Isaac and Hannah

Merrill, William Greely

March 31, 1833

Merrill, Joshua and Abigail

Miller, Dorothy

June 14, 1900

Miller, Parris E., Rev. and Augusta
E.
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Miller, Theodore Seymore

June 24, 1906

Miller, P.E., Rev.

Mitchel, William

November 10, 1799

Mitchel, Eliab

Mitchell, Isaac Skillin

May 29, 1808

Mitchell, Joshua

Mitchell, James

October 18, 1807

Mitchell, Daniel

Mitchell, John

March 27, 1803

Mitchell, Joshua

Mitchell, Joshua

August 9, 1801

Mitchell, Joshua

Mitchell, Othniel

July 4, 1796

Mitchell, Eliab

Mitchell, Retire

June 28, 1795

Mitchell, Eliab

Mitchell, Sarah

May 6, 1810

Mitchell, Joshua

Mitchell, William Cutter

August 4, 1833

Mitchell, Dr. Jacob and Statira

Moore, Dorcas

September 13, 1801

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Jeremiah

May 15, 1803

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Joanna

September 24, 1797

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Joanna

1805

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Joseph Thoits

May 1, 1796

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Samuel

February 8, 1795

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Sarah

March 5, 1800

Moore, Tobias

Moore, Susanna

September 24, 1797

Moore, Tobias

Moreton, Henry Boothby

May 18, 1823

Moreton, Matthias and Zilpha

Morgan, James H.

March 5, 1876

Morton, Child

September 1829

Morton, Matthias and Zilphia

Morton, Mary Elizabeth
Warren

April 27, 1832

Morton, Matthias and Zilphia

Moulton, 3 children

November 1897

Moulton, Mrs.

Moulton, Ina M.

July 5, 1896

Noyes, Anna Moxcey

July 30, 1812

Noyes, Mercy

Noyes, Dorcas

December 28, 1794

Noyes, William

Noyes, Joseph

June 18, 1802

Noyes, William

Noyes, Margaret

July 30, 1797

Noyes, William

Noyes, Mercy

November 8, 1807

Noyes, William

July 6, 1800

Osgood, Edward B.

March 5, 1876

Osgood, Grace

May 6, 1906

Osgood, Ida S.

July 5, 1885

Noyes, William
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Osgood, Mary E.

January 3, 1875

Page, Edward Gurney

October 10, 1830

Page, Mrs.

Page, Harriet Julia

October 10, 1830

Page, Mrs.

Perry, Anne M.

March 5, 1876

Pinkham, Lena J.

July 4, 1875

Pinkham, Susie

May 7, 1876

Pittee, Emma C.

July 4, 1875

Porter, Benjamin

April 2, 1796

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Charles

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Charles B.

May 3, 1885

Porter, Joanna

September 23, 1798

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, John

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Lucy

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Lydia

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Mary

April 27, 1800

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Salvenus

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Samuel S. J.

May 3, 1885

Porter, Sasannah

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Seward

September 29, 1805

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, Stephen

June 25, 1795

Porter, Nehemiah

Porter, William O.

May 3, 1885

Powell, Bessie Louise

July 5, 1896

Powell, Helen Frances

June 17, 1907

Powell, P. S. and Geneva B.

Pratt, Lois

October 15, 1797

Pratt, Thomas

Pride, John, Jr.

March 4, 1866

Prince, Abigail Anne

August 25, 1821

Prince, Ammi

Prince, Abigail Greely

May 24, 1828

Prince, Paul and Viana

Prince, Albion

October 20, 1844

Prince, Joel, Jr. and Mary Jane

Prince, Almira

July 14, 1811

Prince, Ammi

August 25, 1821

Prince, Ammi

Prince, Aurelia

September 26, 1813

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Caroline Elizabeth

October 20, 1844

Prince, Joel, Jr. and Mary Jane

Prince, Charles Henry

October 20, 1844

Prince, Joel, Jr. and Mary Jane

Prince, Cordelia Cushing

September 26, 1813

Prince, William
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Prince, Cornelius

November 6, 1812

Prince, Paul

Prince, Daughter

July 31, 1831

Prince, Paul and Viana

Prince, David Blanchard

November 13, 1831

Prince, William and Rebecca

Prince, David Cushing

May 1809

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Dolly

September 8, 1811

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Edward Thaxter

March 3, 1824

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Edwin Blanchard

July 2, 1843

Prince, David C.

Prince, Elizabeth

July 9, 1797

Prince, David

Prince, Elizabeth

July 14, 1811

Prince, Elizabeth Johnson

September 8, 1811

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Frederic Cornelius

November 6, 1842

Prince, Paul

Prince, Harriot Elizabeth

February 24, 1822

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Howard Lyman

June 11, 1841

Prince, Paul and Abigail J.

Prince, Huldah Elizabeth

November 13, 1831

Prince, William and Rebecca

Prince, Jacob

April 17, 1800

Prince, Paul, Jr.

Prince, Jeremiah

September 8, 1811

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Joann

August 11, 1833

Prince, John

Prince, Joel

August 1863

Prince, Joseph Richardson

October 9, 1812

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Julia

October 20, 1844

Prince, Joel, Jr. and Mary Jane

Prince, Julia Ann

November 13, 1831

Prince, William and Rebecca

Prince, Levi

October 22, 1797

Prince, Paul Jr.

Prince, Lewis

September 14, 1817

Prince, Ammi

Prince, Lydia Jane

September 8, 1811

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Mary

September 8, 1811

Prince, Jeremiah

Prince, Mary Cushing

October 7, 1821

Prince, Thaxter

Prince, Mary Wells

October 13, 1844

Prince, Paul

Prince, Moriah

October 18, 1795

Prince, Paul, Jr.

Prince, Newell Anderson

February 25, 1816

Prince, Paul

Prince, Olive

April 17, 1796

Prince, Cushing

Prince, Otis Washburn

November 13, 1831

Prince, William and Rebecca

Prince, Paul

February, 1813

Prince, Ammi

Prince, Paul

April 12, 1810

Prince, Paul

Prince, Persis Jane

February 24, 1822

Prince, Zenas
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Prince, Philip

July 1, 1906

Prince, Priscilla Noyes

July 14, 1811

Prince, Rachel Oakes

February 24, 1822

Prince, Ralph

July 1, 1906

Prince, Serene Devenport

May, 1815

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Sophia Smith

September 26, 1813

Prince, Paul

Prince, Susannah Noyes

January 20, 1811

Prince, Zenas

Prince, Vienna

October 9, 1814

Prince, Ammi

Prince, William Horatio
Nelson

November 13, 1831

Prince, William and Rebecca

Prince, William Leighton

August 11, 1833

Prince, John

Prince, William Osgood

October 1, 1854

Prince, Joel

Prince, Zenas Eliphalet
Greely

October 15, 1828

Prince, Zenas

Prince,Eunice Danforth

September 8, 1811

Prince, Grant

Reed, Abigail

November 16, 1797

Reed, William and Hannah

Reed, Eliphalet Greely

August 11, 1833

Reed, William and Margaret

Reed, Emila

April 4, 1813

Reed, William, Jr.

Reed, Loiza Wyman

April 4, 1813

Reed, William, Jr.

Reed, Molly

November 16, 1797

Reed, William and Hannah

Reed, Nancy Merrill

August 25, 1811

Reed, Prudence

November 16, 1797

Reed, William and Hannah

Reed, William

November 16, 1797

Reed, William and Hannah

Reed, William Hoole

September 14, 1817

Reed, William, Jr.

Reed, William, Sr.

October 8, 1826

Rideout, Barriah Blanchard

June 26, 1796

Rideout, Deborah

Rideout, Charlotte Ann

May 4, 1834

Rideout, Reuben and Martha

Rideout, Edward Henry

May 4, 1834

Rideout, Silas M. and Abigail

Rideout, Elizabeth Jane

July 15, 1849

Rideout, N., Dea.

Rideout, Grace Ethlin

September 2, 1863

Rideout, Hannah Susan
Taylor

May 31, 1840

Rideout, Reuben and Martha

Rideout, Harriet

November 8, 1807

Rideout, Mary

Rideout, Jenney

June 26, 1796

Rideout, Deborah
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Rideout, Joseph Merrill

November 7, 1841

Rideout, Silas M. and Abigail

Rideout, Julia Buston

October 11, 1846

Rideout, Nicholas, Dea. and Mary S.

Rideout, Mary

October 4, 1807

Rideout, Mary Matilda

June 4, 1837

Rideout, Silas M. and Abigail

Rideout, Mary Susan

July 6, 1845

Rideout, Nicholas, Dea. and Mary S.

Rideout, Nathaniel

June 26, 1796

Rideout, Deborah

Rideout, Priscilla Jane

November 13, 1831

Rideout, Reuben, Jr. and Martha

Rideout, Sarah Sanborn

November 8, 1807

Rideout, Mary

Rideout, Silas Whiton

October 25, 1846

Rideout, Silas M. and Abigail

Rideout, William Chester

June 1, 1845

Rideout, Reuben and Martha

Ring, Andrew

March 5, 1800

Ring, Andrew

Ring, Jeremiah

March 5, 1800

Ring, Andrew

Ring, Lucy

January 10, 1796

Ring, Andrew

Ring, Martin

January 25, 1795

Ring, Eleazer

Robinson, Alvan

September 9, 1798

Robinson, Alvan

Rowe, Dorothy Arnold

June 14, 1900

Rowe, William H. and Katherine M.

Rowe, Inez M.

May 3, 1885

Rowe, Philip Freeman

June 17, 1907

Rowe, William H. and Katherine

Rowe, Roland Powell

June 21, 1903

Rowe, William H. and Kate M.

Sanborn, Abigail

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, Deborah

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, Elizabeth

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, Joseph

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, P. Danbor

October 2, 1808

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, Rachel

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sanborn, Seth

July 6, 1807

Sanborn, Paul

Sawyer, Albert

October 21, 1832

Sawyer, Reuben

Sawyer, Alberta

March 5, 1876

Sawyer, Alice M.

March 5, 1876

Sawyer, Almira

March 10, 1811

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Sawyer, Eliza

October 18, 1807

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Sawyer, Elizabeth

July 15, 1821

Sawyer, Reuben

Sawyer, Eunise Dodd

October 18, 1807

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Sawyer, Fred L.

March 5, 1876
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Sawyer, Horace E.

March 5, 1876

Sawyer, Huldah Malvina

July 5, 1828

Sawyer, John S.

March 5, 1876

Sawyer, Joseph

September 14, 1817

Sawyer, Reuben

Sawyer, Margaret Loring

June 10, 1815

Sawyer, Elizabeth

Sawyer, Mary Ann

October 18, 1807

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Sawyer, Nabby

August 2, 1812

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Sawyer, Olive Susan

August 31, 1834

Sawyer, Reuben

Sawyer, Rufus

October 18, 1807

Sawyer, Jeremiah

Saywyer, Asa

September 4, 1822

Sawyer, Reuben

Sewall, Almira

August 16, 1795

Sewall, Dummer

Sewall, Jenny

August 16, 1795

Sewall, Jotham

Sewall, Jenny

September 16, 1798

Sewall, Dummer

Sewall, Lydia

August 15, 1795

Sewall, Samuel

Sewall, Philena

September 16, 1798

Sewall, Samuel

Sewall, Samuel

August 15, 1795

Sewall, Samuel

Shaw, Albion

September 5, 1841

Shaw, John and Martha

Shaw, Benjamin

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Charles

December, 1811

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Edvardis

December, 1811

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Ellen

June 14, 1835

Shaw, John and Martha

Shaw, Emma

July 7, 1844

Shaw, John

Shaw, Eunice

July 26, 1812

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Hannah

July 3, 1808

Shaw, Jacob Merrill

May 17, 1828

Shaw, Jane

November 10, 1811

Shaw, John

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, John

September 25, 1825

Sawyer, Reuben

Shaw, Joseph

July 23, 1809

Shaw, Calvin and Hannah

Shaw, Joseph

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Joseph William

October 21, 1838

Shaw, William

Shaw, Lucretia Bucknam

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Lucy Ann

July 20, 1817

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Luther Wilson

August 1, 1847

Shaw, John

Sawyer, Reuben
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Shaw, Maria Ann

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Martha

December, 1811

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Mercy Dawes

June 10, 1815

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Nelson Merrill

August 6, 1837

Shaw, John and Martha

Shaw, Newell

August 4, 1839

Shaw, John and Martha

Shaw, Nicholas

September 4, 1808

Shaw, Calvin and Hannah

Shaw, Olive

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Philip

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Shaw, Robert Dawes

September 4, 1808

Shaw, Calvin and Hannah

Shaw, Sally

December, 1811

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Sarah Jane

April 24, 1831

Shaw, William

Shaw, Sewall

December, 1811

Shaw, Nehemiah

Shaw, Seward

December, 1811

Shaw, Jane

Shaw, Silas

July 14, 1811

Shaw, Susanna Richards

September 4, 1808

Shaw, Calvin and Hannah

Shaw, William

November 14, 1809

Shaw, Joseph

Smith, Dolly Carey

November 20, 1831

Smith, Joseph and Lucretia B.

Smith, Harriet

September 3, 1882

Sweetser, Fred and Mary

Smith, Harriet Electa

November 20, 1831

Smith, Joseph and Lucretia B.

Smith, Horatio Gray

July 7, 1833

Smith, Joseph and Lucretian B.

Smith, Joseph Lyman

November 20, 1831

Smith, Joseph and Lucretia B.

Smith, Josiah Chute

September 11, 1831

Smith, Sidney and Susan

Smith, Lucretia Blanchard

November 20, 1831

Smith, Joseph and Lucretia B.

Smith, Mary Lyman

July 9, 1837

Smith, Joseph and Lucy

Smith, Phebe Ann

November 20, 1831

Smith, Joseph and Lucretia B.

Smith, Sarah

September 11, 1831

Smith, Sidney and Susan

Soule, Corlene M.

March 7, 1858

Stanton, Herbert

September 5, 1862

Jordan, E. S., Rev.

Stone, Henry Martin

May 4, 1823

Stone, Samuel and Cynthia

Stone, Persis Sophia

November 19, 1826

Stone, Samuel and Cynthia

Stone, Samuel Dwight

June 12, 1825

Stone, Samuel and Cynthia

Strout, Benjamin E.

May 3, 1885

Stubbs, Almira Jane

June 4, 1823

Stubbs, John and Abigail

Stubbs, Caroline

July 17, 1814

Stubbs, John
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Stubbs, Edward Butler

October 2, 1808

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, Eliza

October 2, 1808

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, Fanny

September 14, 1817

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, John

October 2, 1808

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, Joseph

August 2, 1812

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, Mary Pote

September 14, 1817

Stubbs, John

Stubbs, Rufus

July 17, 1810

Stubbs, John

Sturdivant, Ella G.

July 4, 1875

Sturdivant, Fred H.

July 2, 1876

Sturdivant, Lydia

September 5, 1862

Sturdivant, Maria A.

August 1863

Sturdivant, Percie

May 7, 1876

Sturdivant, Philip

May 7, 1876

Sweetser, Agnes Gray

July 7, 1867

Sweetser, W. D. and Elizabeth

Sweetser, Albert Augustine

May 5, 1850

Sweetser, Benjamin B.

Sweetser, Alice Prince

March 3, 1816

Sweetser, Silvanus

Sweetser, Alliec

October 2, 1808

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Amasa Smith

March 3, 1811

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Ammi Prince

November 19, 1809

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Anna

March 11, 1804

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Anna

September 13, 1812

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, Asa Chase

April 4, 1813

Sweetser, Salathiel

Sweetser, Benjamin Buxton

August 26, 1810

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Betty

April 16, 1797

Sweetser, William, Dea.

Sweetser, Caroline Weston

April 4, 1858

Sweetser, Samuel R. and Mary Jane

Sweetser, Celestia W.

July 5, 1885

Sweetser, Charlotte

June 8, 1806

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Daniel

September 14, 1817

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, David

October 28, 1798

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Deborah

June 4, 1843

Sweetser, Deborah

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Dorcas Greely

September 10, 1815

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Earnest Osgood

May 3, 1885

Sweetser, Fred R.

Sweetser, Eliza Ann

Merrill, P. A. and Henrietta

Sweetser, Silvanus
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Sweetser, Elizabeth Cary

April, 1860

Sweetser, Rufus and Sarah C.

Sweetser, Ellen L.

July 4, 1875

Sweetser, Ezra Knight

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Francis Edwin

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Fred R.

July 2, 1876

Sweetser, Frederick
Robinson

April 4, 1858

Sweetser, George D.

March 5, 1876

Sweetser, George Gilmore

July 4, 1847

Sweetser, Amasa

Sweetser, Hannah Drew

September 14, 1817

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Jacob

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Jane

May 11, 1800

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Jesse Blanchard

September 14, 1817

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Joseph

September 30, 1810

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, Levi

October 18, 1795

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Loring Blanchard

April 23, 1859

Sweetser, Samuel R.

Sweetser, Lucy

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Marcellus P.

July 5, 1885

Sweetser, Martha

March, 1809

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Mary Jane

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Mira

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Moses Lunt

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Nancy

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Nathaniel

September 22, 1822

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, Nathaniel
William Floyd

September 26, 1813

Sweetser, Silvanus

Sweetser, Olive

May 12, 1822

Sweetser, Benjamin

Sweetser, Polly

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Priscilla

June 5, 1808

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, Rachel

June 11, 1797

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Rachel Merrill

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Reuben

July 30, 1812

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Reuben Drew

August 29, 1813

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Richard Bartlett

April 24, 1831

Sweetser, Levi and Jane

Sweetser, Samuel R. and Mary Jane
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Sweetser, Rufus

September, 1807

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Salathiel

September, 1807

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Salathiel Chase

September 22, 1822

Sweetser, Sylvenus

Sweetser, Sarah

January 17, 1802

Sweetser, Levi

Sweetser, Sarah Ann

June 18, 1843

Sweetser, Levi, Jr.

Sweetser, Sophronia

September, 1807

Sweetser, Benjamin 3d

Sweetser, Stephen Merrill

June 5, 1808

Sweetser, Nathaniel

Sweetser, Thomas Pratt

September 1, 1811

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, Viana

April 4, 1813

Sweetser, Salathiel

Sweetser, William

November 13, 1808

Sweetser, Salathiel

Sweetser, William

February 14, 1808

Sweetser, Prince

Sweetser, William Chase

December 2, 1841

Sweetser, William and Mary B.

Sweetser, William
Drinkwater

July 25, 1824

Sweetser, Benjamin and Olive

Swett, Clara

May 7, 1876

Tewksbury, Gertrude L.

May 3, 1885

Thomas, Oren Scott

January 7, 1838

Thomas, Ebenezer S. and Dolly

Thomes, Harriet Susan

September 25, 1831

Thomes, Moses P. and Abigail

Thomes, Margaret Ann

April 28, 1825

Thomes, Moses

Thomes, Mary

April 28, 1825

Thomes, Moses

Thomes, Moses

April 28, 1825

Thomes, Moses

Thomes, Robert Hasty

April 28, 1825

Thomes, Moses

Thomes, Robert Scott

July 7, 1867

Thomes, Orin S. and Abby

Thompson, Washington

June 1, 1800

Thompson, John

Thomson, Nancy

November 14, 1802

Thomson, John

Thomson, Seth

November 14, 1802

Thomson, John

Titcomb, Eunice Batchelor

February 4, 1798

Titcomb, Samuel

Titcomb, Mary

October 13, 1799

Titcomb, Moses

Titcomb, Timothy Batchelor

September 11, 1803

Titcomb, Samuel

Trowbridge, John

March 7, 1858

True, Anna

February 14, 1808

True, Solomon and Nancy

True, Caroline

October 10, 1830

True, Samuel

True, Edward Payson
Weston

December 10, 1832

True, Samuel
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True, Jane

May 7, 1814

True, Lydia Oaks

July 19, 1795

True, Winthrop and Mary

True, Mary Elizabeth

October 10, 1830

True, Samuel

True, Miriam

July 3, 1808

True, Nancy

November 8, 1807

True, Polly

November 5, 1797

True, Winthrop

True, Samuel

October 10, 1830

True, Samuel

True, Samuel

August 21, 1800

True, Winthrop

True, Sarah Jane

October 31, 1841

True, Samuel and Sarah

True, Theodosia

May 27, 1798

True, Winthrop

Weston, Lizzie

January 3, 1875

Wheelers, Sally

August 16, 1795

Wheelers, John

White, Lucretia

June 4, 1837

White, John and Mary

Wilson, Abigail

June 29, 1800

Wilson, Edward

Wilson, Albert Newhall

August 5, 1838

Wilson, John and Margaret

Wilson, Carrie Frances

October 7, 1855

Wilson, John and Margaret

Wilson, Clarence Harvy

June 21, 1908

Wilson, Harvy H. and Addie M.

Wilson, Edward Henry

October 5, 1834

Wilson, John and Margaret

Wilson, Edward Henry
Atkins

October 12, 1828

Wilson, Edward and Ann

Wilson, Frank Edward

September 2, 1863

Wilson, Margaret

October 6, 1839

Wilson, John and Margaret

Wilson, Margery

June 21, 1908

Wilson, Harvy H. and Addie M.

Wilson, Robert

May 15, 1803

Wilson, Edward

Wiman, Loisa

January 1, 1809

Wiman, Robert

Wiman, Robert

January 1, 1809

Wiman, Robert

Wiman, Suard

January 1, 1809

Wiman, Robert

Wyman, Almira

May 18, 1823

Wyman, John and Mary

Wyman, Amanda Judson

May 1, 1836

Wyman, David

Wyman, Archie

May 7, 1876

Wyman, Charles William

October 13, 1844

Wyman, Charles, Capt.

Wyman, David

June 19, 1808

Wyman, John

Wyman, Eliza

November 23, 1809

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, Freeman Melville

August 25, 1833

Wyman, David
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Wyman, Israel True

June 19, 1808

Wyman, John

Wyman, John

May, 1818

Wyman, John

Wyman, Joseph

November 23, 1809

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, Leander Pearl

August 18, 1833

Wyman, Israel T. and Mary

Wyman, Margaret Gray

June 14, 1900

Wyman, Archie B. and Laura L.

Wyman, Mary

June 19, 1808

Wyman, John

Wyman, Mary Ellen

October 13, 1844

Wyman, Charles, Capt.

Wyman, Matilda

October 23, 1812

Wyman, John

Wyman, Mercy Johnson

May 17, 1812

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, Mildred Herrick

June 14, 1900

Wyman, Archie B. and Laura L.

Wyman, Persis Amelia

October 29, 1826

Wyman, John

Wyman, Samuel

November 23, 1809

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, Sophronia

November 23, 1809

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, William

November 23, 1809

Wyman, Bela

Wyman, Zilpah Anne

August 26, 1810

Wyman, John

Young, George Stanton

1910
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Adams, Benjamin

Mar 7, 1903

Adams, Benjamin, wife of

Jun 12, 1881

Allen, Aaron, wife of

Jul 20, 1795, 23 years, sick 9 months, Sciatic sore
consult

Allen, Ebenezer, son of

Mar 9, 1798, 4 months, the canker

Allen, Elijah

August or September, 1843

Allen, Mr., son of

February, 1798, 14 years, canker and a putrid fever, a
quaker family

Allen, Samuel

Dec 26, 1794, 18 years, by a consumption, sick 3 years

Bacon, Samuell

Jun 13, 1796, 40 years, Killed by a tree

Bartlett, Richard

May 27, 1843, West Indies

Baxton, Andrew

1878

Black, Enoch, infant child of

Sep 11, 1824

Black, Helen Augusta

Nov 29, 1853, 11 years, youngest child of Joab Black,
died of Typhoid Fever

Black, Joab

Aug 10, 1822, 69 years, 11 months

Black, Joab

Apr 13, 1888

Black, Sarah

Between June 1862–June 1863

Blake, Clara Cary

Aug 22, 1856, 2 1/2 years, child of Rev. Joseph and
Hannah L.Blake, died of whooping cough and
dysentery

Blanchard, Andrew G., Jr.

Feb 5, 1855, 23 years, 9 months, died of disease of the
lungs

Blanchard, Ardelia S.

Jan 17, 1848, 14 years, 4 months, daughter of Andrew
G. Blanchard, died of consumption

Blanchard, Asa C.

Between June 1862–June 1863

Blanchard, Beza

Apr 30, 1895

Blanchard, Beza, Capt.,
youngest child of

April, 1854

Blanchard, Capt. Andrew G.

September, 1856

Blanchard, Capt. Beza

Nov 2, 1853, 88 years

Blanchard, Capt. Enos

Jun 29, 1878, Almost 80 years

Blanchard, Capt. James

Oct 28, 1852, 49 years in Sept., died at sea near Cape
Horn

Blanchard, Capt. Nicholas

Oct 9, 1855, 86 years

Blanchard, Capt. Reuben

Aug 13, 1887

Blanchard, Chase H.

Feb 22, 1897
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Blanchard, Christiana Loring

Mar 16, 1883, 86 years, wife of Capt. Reuben Blanchard

Blanchard, Clara W.

Sep 22, 1896

Blanchard, Col. Ozias

Sep 2, 1826, 84 years

Blanchard, Cynthia Ellen

Sep 24, 1847, Youngest child of William Blanchard,
died of Dysentery

Blanchard, Dea. Jeremiah

Dec 31, 1848, 77 years, 7 months, Saturday morning, a
little before one o'clock

Blanchard, Dorcas P.

Oct 25, 1891

Blanchard, Ella

Mar 25, 1907

Blanchard, Ellen

Jun 9, 1845, 21 years, 11 months, 10 days, wife of Capt.
Nathaniel Blanchard, Jr., died of consumption

Blanchard, Eunice C.

Nov 10, 1854, 43 years, 11 months, wife of Nicholas
Blanchard, Jr., died of consumption

Blanchard, Frances Ellen

Sep 28, 1847, 17 years, 11 months, only daughter of
Capt. Sewall Blanchard

Blanchard, Gustavus

Aug 8, 1847, 2 years, son of Capt. Enos Blanchard, died
the 5th of last February, of Diarrhea

Blanchard, Hannah

May 21, 1879, 78 years

Blanchard, Hannah

Mar 4, 1849, widow

Blanchard, Harriet

Feb 28, 1905, 86 years

Blanchard, Harriet Elizabeth

Sep 16, 1847, Daughter of William Blanchard, died of
Dysentery

Blanchard, Harriet V.

Feb 1, 1899

Blanchard, Henrietta

Dec 14, 1907

Blanchard, Huldah E.

Sep 10, 1853, 27 years, wife of Solomon L. Blanchard,
died of Fever

Blanchard, James A. B.

Mar 19, 1854, 3 years, youngest child of Nicholas
Blanchard, Jr.

Blanchard, Jane

Sep 12, 1878, wife of Sewall Blanchard

Blanchard, Jeremiah, Jr.

Jul 21, 1825, 23 years, son of Dea. Jeremiah Blanchard
and his wife, Havannah

Blanchard, Joanna

Jan 13, 1899

Blanchard, John

Mar 9, 1899

Blanchard, Leonard

Aug 10, 1845, 24 years, died of typhus fever

Blanchard, Lucretia

Nov 9, 1885, 92 years, 4 months, widow of Col. Joseph
Smith

Blanchard, Martha Susan

Sep 7, 1847, youngest child of Nicholas Blanchard, died
of Dysentery
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Blanchard, Mercy

Jan 21, 1795, 1/4, daughter of Jeremiah, instantly

Blanchard, Myra

Apr 6, 1884, 85 years, 4 months, widow of Capt.
Andrew Blanchard

Blanchard, Nicholas

May 18, 1865

Blanchard, Olive D.

February 29, 1875, rel. of A. C. B.

Blanchard, Phebe Oakes

Jul 9, 1850, child of Serena D. Blanchard; funeral July
11 at her father's, Mr. Zenas Prince's, died in Portland
of scarlet fever

Blanchard, Prudence

Apr 20, 1842, 71 years, wife of Capt. Beza Blanchard;
Church member

Blanchard, Rufus

August, 1795, 1 3/4, son of Cal., Fever

Blanchard, Saba Ann

September, 1856

Blanchard, Sabe

Mar 5, 1889

Blanchard, Sarah

Feb 21, 1864

Blanchard, Sewall

Apr 20, 1874, 75 years, 9 months

Blanchard, Solomon L.

Sep 22, 1853, 30 years, 7 months, died of fever

Blanchard, Solomon Loring,
Capt.

Sep 15, 1823, died at Ramsgate, a Port Town on the
River Thames in England,

Blanchard, Susan

Oct 17, 1904

Blanchard, William

Jan 28, 1892

Boston, Jeremiah, child of

Feb 19, 1858, Between 6 and 7 months, born either
February 19 or 20

Buxton, Abigail

Jul 24, 1866

Buxton, Asaph

December, 1876

Buxton, Charles William

Sep 10, 1841, about 2 years, son of Buxton, William

Buxton, David

May 18, 1842, 67 years, Church member

Buxton, Elizabeth

Sep 29, 1841, 91 years, widow; Church member

Buxton, Maria G.

Dec 28, 1880, 34 years

Buxton, Rotheus

Mar 26, 1823, 24 years

Buxton, Sarah P.

Nov 29, 1903

Buxton, William

Dec 22, 1848, 51 years, died of consumption

Chase, Anna B.

Jul 15, 1896

Chase, F. H.

Apr 20, 1908

Chase, Samuel B., Capt.,
infant child of

Aug 5, 1846, 9 months, died of canker

Clough, Hannah

1851, 68 years, 7 months, wife of John Clough
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Clough, John, child of

Oct 23, 1823, 2 years

Clough, Lucinda

Mar 28, 1826, 15 years, daughter of John Clough

Clough, Mary A.

Feb 13, 1898

Clough, Mary J.

Jul 17, 1878, wife of Simeon Clough

Clough, Miranda

Feb 16, 1884, 60 years

Clough, Mr.

1859

Clough, Simeon

Feb 9, 1871

Clough, Simeon

Feb 5, 1827, hung himself

Coffin, Mrs.

September, 1841

Crickett, Eunice W.

Sep 6, 1902

Davis, Rev. Frank W.

Mar 4, 1899,

Drinkwater, Capt. Silvanus

Sep 1, 1824, 77 years

Drinkwater, George, child of
oldest daughter of

Aug 22, 1851

Drinkwater, George, infant of

Apr 24, 1824, 12 hours, parents George and Genette
Drinkwater

Drinkwater, Rachel

September or October, 1842, widow; Church member

Drinkwater, Rebecca

June, 1855, 98 years, widow

Drinkwater, Rebecca

Oct 9, 1855

Eaton, Harriet Amelia

Sep 22, 1847, 7 years, the 10th of last June, oldest
daughter of Hezekiah Eaton, died of Dysentery

Eaton, Louisa Jane

Sep 16, 1847, 1 year, 8 months, 8 days, youngest child
of Hezekiah Eaton, died of Dysentery

Farewell, Hannah Elizabeth

Oct 24, 1846, Between 4 and 5 years, only daughter of
John Farewell

Farewell, Olive L.

Jul 29 or 30, 1845, 33 years, wife of George M.
Farewell; died either July 29 or 30, died of consumption

Farwell, N. D., infant child of

Mar 22, 1853, 3 days

Fisher, Ruth

May 27, 1843, 92 years, member of this Church,
Portland

Frances, Julia

Nov 30, 1846, 17 years, 7 months, daughter of Capt.
Andrew S. Blanchard, died of consumption

Frothingham, Martha

Jul 12, 1850

Frothingham, Mary

Mar 5, 1871

Gilmore, George

Sep 7, 1847, 7 months, only child of Amasa S. Sweetser,
died of Dysentery

Greely, Capt. Asa

Mar 20, 1848, about 78 years, died of Lung Fever
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Greely, Cynthia

Jun 16, 1847, 34 years, wife of Edward Greely, died of
consumption

Greely, Mrs.

May 6, 1848, widow of Capt. Asa Greely; died March
20, 1848

Greely, Persis

Oct 24, 1848, 2 years, 8 months, child of Capt. Ephriam
Sturdivant, died of Dysentery

Gurney, Edward

Dec 25, 1821, at sea

Gurney, Lemuel, Jr.

Nov 1, 1849, 45 years in May last

Hall, Adam Sidney

Sep 4, 1846, 8 years, 4 months, oldest child of William
S. Hall

Hall, Greenfield

Mar 17, 1871

Harris, Anna

Jul 6, 1846, 78 years, relict of Josiah Harris

Harris, Hannah

Jan 7, 1795, 88 years, widow; old age

Harris, Josiah

Nov 15, 1844, died suddenly; funeral on the Sabbath,
November 17

Harris, Mary Jane

May 5, 1847, 15 years, daughter of John Harris

Harris, Oznar

Dec 26, 1843

Haskel, Joshua

Apr 27, 1824, 48 years

Haskell, Bethiah B.

Mar 26, 1885, 72 years, 6 months, wife of Josiah
Haskell

Haskell, Josiah

Feb 18, 1895

Haskell, Josiah

Aug 26, 1901

Hodson, Elizabeth

Jan 16, 1879, wife of Ezekiel Hodson

Hoyt, Mary J.

Jan 18, 1902

Huston, Caroline

Mar 5, 1896

Huston, George

July 1851, died of Consumption

Huston, Harriet R.

Jan 14, 1901

Johnson, Jesper

Apr 17, 1795, 38 years, drowned in R. river, Freeport

Jordan, Lottie F.

Aug 26, 1888, died first day of last June

Jordan, Mrs.

Aug 25, 1846, at the house of Misses Clough; on her
way from the west to her former place of residence in
Buckfield, of consumption

Kent, Charles, child of

Dec 25, 1821, 3 weeks

Knight, Dorcas

Mar 31, 1853, 88 years, Alms House

Knight, Miss

Apr 14, 1846, sister of Mr. Knight; moved here from
Windham a few years since, died of consumption
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Lain

Dec 8, 1794, about 74 years, widow, perished in the
woods

Lang, Julia

December, 1863

Lang, Louisa Kimball

Aug 20, 1847, 13 years, died of Dysentery

Leighton, Christiana L.

Jul 14, 1844, 22 years, funeral at the Methodist
Meeting House on the plains, Portland; died of dropsy
in the head

Leighton, Sally

Mar 23, 1826, Capt. Daniel Leighton

Loring, Lydia

Apr 20, 1858, 76 years, 8 months, 25 days, widow

Loring, Margaret W.

Oct 8, 1902

Loring, Mary J.

Jan 12, 1901

Mann, Content

Jun 18, 1795, 30 years, a quick consumption, married
Freeport

Marstons, John, Jr.

Jun 23, 1796, 7 months, child, suddenly

McIntire, Benjamin, infant of

1821, 2 weeks

Merrill, Alexander

Oct 7, 1875

Merrill, Anna

May 5, 1871

Merrill, Betsey Knight

Mar 1, 1880, 90 years, wife of Alexander Merrill

Merrill, Capt. Jacob

Dec 24, 1827, 46 years

Merrill, Charlotte

Feb 25, 1868

Merrill, Cornelia F.

May 6, 1890, 24 years

Merrill, Deborah

Feb 4, 1842, died of consumption

Merrill, Edmund, son of

Oct 25, 1794, about 5 years, Second parish

Merrill, Elizabeth

Jul 2, 1847, 14 days, infant child of Reuben and
Hannah Elizabeth Merrill

Merrill, Elizabeth J.

Nov 19, 1898

Merrill, Hannah

Dec 25, 1821, 34 years, 8 months, wife of Nathaniel
Merrill

Merrill, Hannah

Sep 15, 1823, daughter of William Merrill

Merrill, Hannah

Apr 9, 1873, Wife of James Merrill

Merrill, Isaac

Oct 1, 1875

Merrill, Jacob, Jr.

December, 1795, 1 day, child, hurt

Merrill, James

Apr 26, 1882

Merrill, Jane

Mar 1, 1905, 91 years

Merrill, Joshua, child of

Sep 6, 1828, parents Joshua and Abigail Merrill

Merrill, Katherine A.

Nov 10, 1901
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Merrill, Lois

Aug 15, 1870

Merrill, Lucy Ann

Jun 12, 1846, 22 years, the 31st of March last,
daughter of Daniel Merrill, died of consumption

Merrill, Lydia

May 4, 1852, 72 years

Merrill, Mr., infant child of

April, 1854, funeral at home of Oliver Merrill, in
Falmouth

Merrill, Nathaniel

Sep 19, 1822

Merrill, Nathaniel, Jr., child of

Jan 12, 1827, 3 years

Merrill, Nathaniel, Sr.

Feb 5, 1825, 74 years

Merrill, Othniel

Oct 29, 1850, 39 years

Merrill, Rachel

Jul 11, 1841, wife of Merrill, Benjamin; Church member

Merrill, Rebecca

May 20, 1854, 20 years, daughter of John Merrill, died
of consumption

Merrill, Rocealina Adelaide

May 23, 1847, 14 months, 13 days, child of Benjamin
Merrill

Merrill, Rufus

Feb 28, 1859

Merrill, Samuel

Jul 13, 1849, 55 years the 22 of Sept. last, died of
apoplexy

Merrill, Sophia

Feb 2, 1871, third wife of Benjamin Merrill

Merrill, William

Sep 26, 1843, 65 years, member of this Church

Miller, Augusta

Dec 19, 1909

Mitchell, Lucretia

Feb 15, 1845, at Capt. Samuel B. Chase's; died of
consumption

Mitchell, Sarah

Dec 6, 1902

Mitchell, William

May 30, 1844, 1 year, youngest child of William
Blanchard, died of fever

Moore, Daniel

May 30, 1855, at home of Joab Black

Moore, Edward H.

Nov 6, 1857, 27 years, at home of his father-in-law,
Joab Black

More, Hannah

Oct 11, 1873

Moreton, Matthias, infant
child of

Jul 9, 1826, 8 months

Morse, Abigail

Nov 17, 1841, wife of Josiah B. Morse; member of the
Church

Morse, Mrs.

Jan 1, 1846, almost 90 years, mother of Josiah B. Morse

Morton, Mrs.

Dec 28, 1795, 48 years, consumption
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Murray, Lucy

Mar 17, 1847, 77 years, widow, at the house of David
Merrill, her son-in-law

Murray, Robinson

Dec 27, 1841, 30 years

Nash, Hannah C.

Apr 6, 1884, 76 years, formerly Mrs. Haven

Noyes, Mrs.

Sep 15, 1823, 80 years, wife of Zebulon Noyes

Noyes, Mrs.

March, 1797, above 60 years, wife of Moses, suddenly

Patrick, Charlotte

Nov 10, 1866, 69 years

Pennell, May

May 21, 1896

Perry, Dorothy

Jan 4, 1847, 85 years, widow

Pinkham, Georgia

Nov 22, 1892

Pride, Mary

Apr 27, 1895

Pride, Mr.

November, 1795, 3 years, a son

Prince, Abba

May 5, 1871, fourth wife of Paul Prince

Prince, Ammi, infant child of

Aug 22, 1855

Prince, Capt. Joel

Nov 16, 1853, 79 years

Prince, Cornelia

May, 1853, wife of Z. E. G. Prince, died of consumption

Prince, Cornelius

Apr 19, 1842, son of Joseph Prince, Esq., died of
consumption

Prince, David Brainard

Nov 15, 1848, 31 years, died of consumption

Prince, David Esqr.

Feb 3, 1849, 95 years, 9 months

Prince, David, wife of

Feb 19, 1828, 73 years

Prince, Ellen

Aug 24, 1847, 21 months, Youngest child of Joel Prince,
died of Dysentery

Prince, Emma Gertrude

Nov 13, 1857, 2 years, 10 months, daughter of Henry
Prince

Prince, Eunice

Jan 12, 1849, 57 years, wife of James Prince, Esqr.; she
and her husband were members of the Batist Church,
North Yarmouth

Prince, James Esqr.

Dec 24, 1848, 72 years

Prince, John

Jul 10, 1823, 10 months

Prince, John, child of

Jun 22, 1795, 1/3, was near well, First parish

Prince, Mary Ann

Jan 22, 1842, 12 years, youngest daughter of Capt. Joel
Prince

Prince, Paul

Aug 13, 1869

Prince, Priscilla

Mar 10, 1796, 28 years, wife of Benjamin, a fever of 9
days

Prince, Rachael

May 20, 1874, 87 years, 1 month, 10 days
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Prince, Rachel Oakes

Dec 30, 1845, 24 years, 10 months, youngest daughter
of Prince, Zenas, died of a sickness of about 2 years

Prince, Sally

Mar 16, 1826, 30 years, wife of Paul Prince

Prince, Sarah

Apr 6, 1824, 46 years, wife of James Prince, Esq.

Prince, Suky

March, 1874, Widow of Capt. Joel Prince

Prince, Susan

Feb 25, 1895

Prince, William

April, 1854, 6 years, youngest child of Paul Prince

Prince, William R.

Sep 25, 1845, 28 years, son of Paul Prince; funeral
Sabbath P.M. September 28, in New York; died about
20 hrs after the amputation of his leg just below the hip
joint

Prince, Zenas

Jun 30, 1858, 79 years

Reed, Hannah

Dec 5, 1823, 35 years, wife of William Reed, Jr.

Reed, Margaret

September 1857

Reed, Solomon

Jul 31, 1844, 13 years, child of William Reed, died of
inflammation of bowels

Reed, Tristram

May, 1853, Biddeford

Reed, William, infant child of

Nov 12, 1826

Reed, William, Sr.

Oct 22, 1826, 59 years

Rideout, Abigail S.

Sep 8, 1850, 39 years, 11 months, wife of Silas M.
Rideout

Rideout, Benjamin

Mar 1, 1844, 80 years

Rideout, Dea. Nicholas

Oct 18, 1873

Rideout, Mary S.

Jan 31, 1853, 41 years, wife of Dea. N. Rideout, died of
consumption

Rideout, Nicholas

January, 1855

Rideout, Priscilla

Mar 30, 1852, 73 years last Oct.

Rideout, Priscilla Blanchard

Nov 6, 1881, wife of Silas Rideout

Rideout, S. M.

August 1894

Rideout, S. M.

Apr 30, 1895

Rideout, S. M., wife of

Apr 30, 1895

Rideout, Silas M.

Mar 28, 1905, 98 years

Rideout, Susan

Mar 6, 1842, 82 years, wife of Nicholas Rideout; Church
member

Ridout, Nathaniel

Jan 17, 1795, 35 years, apoplectic fit, sick 2 hours

Rowe, E. F.

Aug 16, 1901

Rowe, Helen

Jan 26, 1910
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Sanborn, Paul

Aug 25, 1826, 74 years and 8 months

Sanborn, Paul

December, 1797, above 80 years, old age

Sanborn, Tristram

Jan 14, 1842

Sanbourn, Benjamin, son of

Feb 20, 1795, 6 years, his gall broke, 3 days sick

Sawyer, Capt. Asa

1821, 27 years, at sea

Sawyer, Elizabeth

Nov 24, 1896

Sawyer, Huldah Malvina

Apr 4, 1843, 15 years, daughter of Sawyer, Reuben,
died of inflammation of bowels

Sawyer, James Lincoln

Sep 16, 1847, 4 years, 4 months, child of Capt. James
Sawyer, of North Yarmouth, died of Dysentery

Sawyer, John

Apr 11, 1897

Sawyer, John

Jan 9, 1909

Sawyer, Olive Susan

Apr 5, 1843, 9 years, youngest daughter of Sawyer,
Reuben, died of fever

Sawyer, Reuben

Mar 12, 1848, nearly 64 years old, died of Lung Fever

Seargent, William, child of

Jul 11, 1795, 8 hours, a son born unwell, First parish

Shaw, Albion

Sep 11, 1846, 5 years, 8 months, youngest child of John
Shaw

Shaw, Daniel

Dec 7, 1842, 77 years

Shaw, Ellen

Feb 14, 1842, 7 years last August, oldest child of John
and Martha Shaw; died either 14 or 15 of Feb.

Shaw, Emily

Sep 14, 1905, 70 years

Shaw, Emma

Nov 10, 1845, 28 months, youngest child of John Shaw,
died of the croup

Shaw, Joseph, son of

Sep 19, 1822

Shaw, Martha

Nov 25, 1892

Shaw, Martha

1821, 15 years, daughter of Nehemiah Shaw

Shaw, Nehemiah

Jul 29, 1825, 49 years

Shaw, Newell

Sep 2, 1846, 7 years, 10 months, child of John Shaw

Shaw, Seward, infant child of

Aug 6, 1851, 5 months, of Portland; funeral at house of
John Shaw

Shaw, Sophronia

Feb 25, 1826, 25 years, consort of William Shaw

Shaw, William

Aug 21, 1882, 81 years

Shaw, William, infant child of

Feb 15, 1826, 8 months, parents William and
Sophronia Shaw

Skillin, Albert

Oct 4, 1855, 21 years, died of consumption
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Smith, Dolly Cary

Jul 28, 1847, 26 years, the 8th of last September,
daughter of Col. Joseph Smith

Smith, Edwin

Nov 15, 1824, son of Rev. Amasa Smith

Smith, Joseph, Col., son of

Dec 4, 1824, 3 days

Smith, Lucretia

Nov 12, 1824, daughter of Col. Joseph and Lucy Smith

Smith, Phebe Anne

Jun 30, 1848, 17 years, 3 months, daughter of Col.
Joseph Smith, died of congestion on the brian

Smith, Rev. Amasa

Mar 9, 1847, 91 years

Smith, Sophia

Apr 4, 1853, 90 years, 3 months, widow of Rev. A. Smith

Soule, Mary Abby

Nov 12, 1852, 13 months, 1 day, only child of John
Soule, Jr., died in Brooklyn, New York of congestion on
the brain

Soule, Mary T.

Jan 15, 1869

Stone, Samuel, child of

Feb 5, 1822, 2 weeks

Stubbs, Abigail

May 2, 1854, 74 years, widow

Stubbs, Elizabeth

Apr 22, 1845, 80 years, widow, died of the lung fever

Stubbs, Fanny

Aug 6, 1825, about 9 years, daughter of John Stubbs

Stubbs, John

May 22, 1842, 66 years, Church member

Stubbs, Mercy

Jun 26, 1795, 78 years, widow; a fever and old age

Stubbs, Mrs.

Nov 16, 1853, wife of Edward Stubbs, died of Typhoid
Fever

Stubbs, Rebecca

September, 1854, 70 years, Alms House

Stubbs, Reuben, child of

Sep 19, 1822, between 5 and 6 months

Stubbs, Rufus

Apr 14, 1890, died during the past year

Stubbs, Ruth

Jul 21, 1841, 85 years last March, widow; Church
member

Sturdivant, Blanche E.

Mar 26, 1854, 15 years, only child of Henry Sturdivan

Sturdivant, Jane P.

Jul 2, 1878, 65 years, wife of Alvin Sturdivant

Sturdivant, Maria

May 10, 1887

Sweetser, Alice

May, 1853

Sweetser, Benjamin B.

Oct 22, 1892

Sweetser, Carrie

Dec 18, 1889

Sweetser, Dea. Levi

Feb 27, 1845, 75 years, died of inflammation on the
brain

Sweetser, Dea. Rufus

Feb 11, 1879

Sweetser, Deborah

Dec 4, 1844, 4 years, youngest child of Levi Sweetser,
Jr., died of Scarlet Fever
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Sweetser, Elizabeth

May 22, 1874, 85 years, 2 months, 13 days

Sweetser, Ezra K.

Dec 6, 1902

Sweetser, Francis E.

Jan 26, 1909

Sweetser, Hannah

Mar 8, 1875, rel. of Dea. L. S.

Sweetser, Harriet N.

Oct 15, 1896

Sweetser, Huldah H.

Nov 11, 1847, 34 years in Sept., wife of Amasa
Sweetser, died of Dysentery

Sweetser, Jacob

Dec 28, 1824, 20 years

Sweetser, Jane

Apr 20, 1882, 82 years

Sweetser, Jesse B., only child of September, 1846
Sweetser, Julia

Oct 11, 1889

Sweetser, Levi

Jan 9, 1883, 87 years

Sweetser, Lucy

Feb 26, 1864

Sweetser, Mary Jane

Jul 10, 1879, wife of Samuel Sweetser

Sweetser, Nathaniel

May 4, 1849, 26 years, 10 months

Sweetser, Olive

Sep 27, 1845, 23 years, 10 months, youngest daughter
of Benjamin Sweetser III; died about 12 o'clock at
night; funeral the 29th P.M., died of an affection on the
brain

Sweetser, Olive B.

1870

Sweetser, Prince

Between June 1862–June 1863

Sweetser, Reuben D.

Jan 13, 1843, Apala Nicola

Sweetser, Roxalana B.

Feb 17, 1844, Widow, died of consumption

Sweetser, Samuel R.

Dec 10, 1895

Sweetser, Sarah K.

Sep 1, 1885, 73 years, widow of Dea. Rufus Sweetser

Swett, Samuel N.

Aug 20, 1845, About 35 years, funeral at Daniel Allens,
August 21, died from rupture of blood vessel

Thomas, Abigail

1859

Thomes

September or October, 1841, widow; member of Church
of Scarboro

Thomes, Abigail

Nov 25, 1883, 79 years

Thomes, Dolly R.

Oct 8, 1847, 34 years, 26 months, died of Dysentery

Thomes, Mary

February 1848, 24 years the 9th of last April, daughter
of J. P. Thomes, died in Portland of consumption,
buried here

Thomes, Moses P.

March, 1872, 90 years

Tomms, Jane

Aug 10, 1825, Consort of Moses Tomms
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Tripp, Mr., twin sons of

Jul 23, 1795, 1 hour, hurt in womb

Trowbridge, John

Between June 1862–June 1863, killed at Battle of
Antietam

True, Capt. Israel

Apr 23, 1868, 79 years, 7 months

True, Caroline

Oct 14, 1851, 23 years, 3 months, daughter of Col.
Samuel True, died of Typhoid Fever

True, Col. Samuel

Jun 1, 1881, 81 years

True, Hollis

Dec 23, 1910

True, Jane

Feb 23, 1875, Rel. of Israel

True, Mary, Mrs.

1821, 71 years

True, Sarah

Feb 9, 1874, Wife of Samuel True

True, Winthrop

Feb 29, 1796, 3 years, a son; scalded

True, Zilphia A.

Jul 6, 1895

Weeks, Rachel

Sep 20, 1843, 96 years, widow; member of this Church

Wells, Mrs.

September, 1848, Widow, mother of Mrs. Paul Prince

Weston, Rev. Isaac

Jun 26, 1870

White, Moley

Apr 21, 1795, 23 years, a quick consumption. Post child
birth, was seduced

Whitehouse, Benjamin

Feb 11, 1879, About 65 years

Whitehouse, Jedediah P.

Feb 2, 1846, 3 years, 4 months, son of Capt. Benjamin
Whitehouse, died of the quinsy

Whiton, Silas

Aug 29, 1847, Youngest child of Silas M. Rideout, died
of Dysentery

William, Charles

Jan 28, 1845, Aged of the croup, youngest child of
William and Alithea Buxton

Wilson, Capt. John

Sep 16, 1890

Wilson, Margaret

May 13, 1899

Winch, Capt., daughter of

Jun 28, 1847, 5 years, Capt. Winch, died of dropsy in
the head

Winn, Ellen L.

May 4, 1909

Wood, Israel

Dec 13, 1824, 32 years, 9 months

Wyman, Almira

Apr 13, 1849, 26 years

Wyman, Charles, Capt.,
youngest child of

Aug 28, 1853, Capt. Charles Wyman

Wyman, John

Dec 1, 1841, 68 years, Church member, died of
consumption

Wyman, Lemuel

Nov 26, 1851, 67 years in Sept.
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Wyman, Mary

Jan 7, 1877, Widow

Wyman, Mary

Apr 3, 1887

Wyman, Mary E.

May 4, 1852

Wyman, Rachel

Sep 23, 1910

York, Joseph

Dec 12, 1824, 10 years
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January 19, 1854
March 26, 1801
October 17, 1854
June 8, 1802
August 4, 1844
October 3, 1849
October 28, 1841
July 2, 1855
October 2, 1841
November 19, 18
October 6, 1796
October 17, 1847
October 17, 1833
May 17, 1835
July 24, 1842
December 24, 184
September 6, 183
January 20, 1848
November 5, 184
October 6, 1796
March 21, 1839
October 13, 1836
December 6, 1854
August 2, 1838
October 3, 1844
December 13, 183
March 14, 1837
March 15, 1831
January 31, 1799
May 24, 1838
March 19, 1843
January 1, 1795
September 28, 17
July 8, 1795
February 4, 1852
November 28, 17

Adams, Andrew J.
Allen, Aaron
Anderson, Samuel S.
Bacon, Samuel
Baker, John M.
Barbour, Alexander
Barron, Benjamin
Beal, Charles
Bearce, Frederic
Black, Richard M.
Blanchard, Bela
Blanchard, Charles A.L., Capt.
Blanchard, James, Capt.
Blanchard, John
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr., Capt.
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr., Capt.
Blanchard, Nicholas, Capt.
Blanchard, Perez Nathaniel, Capt.
Blanchard, Solomon Loring
Blanchard, William
Blanchard, William
Blanchard, William B., Capt.
Brackett, Alton
Brackett, Daniel H.
Brown, Francis
Brown, John
Burnham, Eleazer
Buxton, Asaph
Buxton, David
Buxton, William
Capen, David B.
Chase, Asa
Chase, Jacob
Chase, Thomas
Clark, William
Clough, Amos Jr.
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Swett, Cordelia J.
Harris, Huldah
Harris, Harriet E.
Durkee, Ruth
Bacon, Margaret
Stubbs, Caroline
Drinkwater, Olive
Prince, Elizabeth M.
Sweetser, Anna
Moxey, Mary H.
Staples, Hannah
Smith, Lucretia B.
Merrill, Almira
Blanchard, Saba
Prince, Ellen
Prince, Caroline E.H.
Pratt, Sarah
Blanchard, Cynthia S.
Prince, Huldah E.
Blasdell, Sarah
Blanchard, Harriet
Prince, Serena D.
Lunt, Sarah Ann
Bennett, Hannah D.
Wyman, Persis A.
Prince, Sarah
Rideout, Mary Ann
Blanchard, Sarah P.
Sawyer, Abigail
Lang, Alithea
Prince, Susan
Mitchell, Hannah
Bacon, Lydia
York, Susanna
Soule, Sarah Jane
Titcomb, Sarah
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April 7, 1847
May 21, 1801
June 18, 1801
March 22, 1804
May 25, 1854
June 18, 1835
January 1, 1856
May 30, 1844
November 9, 185
March 21, 1848
October 4, 1854
September 27, 18
November 13, 17
October 30, 1794
October 9, 1835
December 27, 184
July 2, 1846
January 31, 1837
October 26, 1841
January 26, 1802
November 24, 17
November 25, 17
December 29, 183
November 7, 185
December 13, 185
July 7, 1842
October 30, 1854
March 14, 1802
December 23, 179
November 7, 185
September 3, 179
November 30, 18
January 22, 1832
March 28, 1839
June 6, 1837
November 7, 185

Clough, Josiah Bradford, Capt.
Clough, Simeon
Cobb, Silvenus, Jr.
Cobb, Sylvanus
Coffin, Abial
Coffin, Daniel
Coffin, Joseph F.
Cole, Benjamin
Colley, John S.
Copeland, Loring
Crabtree, Eleazer, Jr.
Cushing, John
Cutter, Ammi
Cutter, Samuel, Jr.
Davee, Thomas Esq.
Dingley, George W.
Dresser, Richard
Drinkwater, Philip, Capt.
Drinkwater, Reuel, Jr., Capt.
Eveleth, Isaac
Eveleth, Jones
Everton, John
Farewell, John
Farewell, Neal D.
Fessenden, George
Field, Daniel
Field, Seward L.
Frost, Aaron
Giddens, Andrew Roberson
Gould, James S.
Greely, Asa
Greely, Asa, Jr.
Gurney, Lemuel, Jr., Capt.
Haclock, Daniel
Hall, William S.
Harris, Augustus
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Clough, Jane B.
Jordan, Elizabeth
Foster, Salley
True, Mary
Fader, Sarah E.
Prince, Sophia
Stubbs, Frances A.
Skillin, Mary
Davis, Susan A.
Wilson, Susan N.
Merrill, Ellen H.
Shaw, Lucretia
Greely, Hannah Cushing
Prince, Sarah
Blanchard, Theresa V.
Lovell, Lydia H.
Allen, Mary Jane
Wyman, Matilda
Poland, Hannah F.
Rideout, Deborah
Eveleth, Abigail
Sanborn, Rebekah
Clough, Eliza
Clough, Nancy H.
Hall, Irene
Merrill, Jane T.
Bucknam, Sophia A.
Bennet, Susannah
Parsons, Betty
Soule, Levinia H.
Mitchell, Jane
Hicks, Ruth
Hall, Miss Lois
Hall, Emeline
Leighton, Emeline
Merrill, Hannah
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April 10, 1852
February 23, 183
February 9, 1831
March 20, 1849
May 19, 1833
November 17, 18
May 15, 1850
March 27, 1803
February 13, 185
May 3, 1857
August 9, 1855
May 7, 1799
February 9, 1854
September 5, 184
August 7, 1838
November 17, 18
March 24, 1795
April 10, 1852
May 18, 1848
December 25, 184
July 26, 1804
June 11, 1848
May 31, 1855
December 5, 1844
December 9, 1852
January 21, 1795
May 27, 1800
February 10, 184
March 24, 1803
February 14, 184
Aprilil, 1832
November 15, 17
August 1, 1852
January 19, 1832
April 6, 1853
February 15, 184

Harris, Horace C.
Harris, Jeriah
Haskall, Joshua
Haskell, Jabez
Haskell, Josiah
Haskell, Moses
Haven, Andrew S.
Hayes, Joseph
Heally, William S.D.
Herrick, Charles E.
Hilborn, Ralph L.
Hoyt, William
Hulit, John
Humphrey, Calvin R., Capt.
Humphrey, Nicholas L.
Ilsley, Alvan
Kenney, Samuel
Lang, Calvin
Lang, Charles L.
Lang, William, Jr.
Latham, Eliab
Leighton, George W.
Leighton, Granville R.
Lovejoy, Joseph
Lufkin, Levi
Mann, Joseph, Jr.
Merril, Abel
Merrill, Benjamin
Merrill, Davis
Merrill, Davis
Merrill, Ebenezer
Merrill, Enoch
Merrill, George F.
Merrill, Greely
Merrill, James B.
Merrill, Lewis
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Lathrop, Mary E.
Harris, Eunice
Blanchard, Dorcas
Harris, Miriam
Blanchard, Bethiah M.
Whitney, Elizabeth
Woodbury, Ann W.
Knight, Mary
Drinkwater, Betsey G.
Smith, Mary L.
Doughty, Lucinda S.
Titcomb, Mehitable
Leighton, Loemma D.
Titcomb, Mary Jane
Weston, Lucy W.
Hall, Sarah
Mitchell, Hannah
Harris, Miriam H.
Prince, Julia Ann
Smith, Caroline
York, Betty
Noyes, Ruth C.
Pratt, Clymena R.
Prince, Eunice D.
True, Mary Elizabeth
Baston, Content
Jordan, Joanna
Sweetser, Charlotte
Prince, Asenath
Sweetser, Lucy Jane
Sweetser, Sophronia
Stubbs, Anna
Gallison, Abby
Merrill, Eunice
Merrill, Hannah T.
Merrill, Catherine A.
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February 24, 185
October 1, 1846
February 12, 179
December 18, 183
November 19, 18
January 8, 1854
February 28, 185
August 3, 1797
October 8, 1846
February 11, 183
March 28, 1798
November 3, 183
April 30, 1795
September 1, 179
April 9, 1853
August 11, 1796
June 30, 1800
September 21, 18
May 17, 1855
November 17, 18
March 30, 1802
January 25, 1798
February 14, 185
December 10, 183
October 8, 1830
October 6, 1850
January 20, 1842
October 17, 1837
March 1, 1804
April 29, 1852
September 25, 18
March 11, 1838
March 29, 1849
September 8, 183
April 19, 1849
August 19, 1838

Merrill, P. Adams
Merrill, Reuben
Mitchell, Dominicus
Mitchell, Dr. Jacob
Moody, Albert H.
Moore, Edward H.
Morrill, Charles H.
Morse, Reuben
Morton, Henry B.
Mountfort, Elias
Nason, Joseph
Newhall, Watson
Noyes, Israel
Noyes, Joshua
Noyes, Martin P.
Ordway, Amos
Ordway, John
Osgood, Amos J.
Owen, Josiah
Parker, Joseph, Jr.
Parsons, David
Phillips, Nathan
Pittee, Tristram D.
Plummer, Moses
Porter, Warren
Prince, Charles L.
Prince, Daniel
Prince, David C.
Prince, David Cushing
Prince, J. E. Greely
Prince, James, Jr.
Prince, Joseph R.
Prince, Roderic
Prince, Sylvanus, Capt.
Prince, William L.
Reed, Daniel C.
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Buxton, Henrietta
Blanchard, Hannah Elizabeth
Whitney, Aphia
Blanchard, Statira H.
Stubbs, Victoria D.
Black, Hannah A.
Shaw, Elizabeth J.
Morse, Huldah Sweetser
Merrill, Huldah
Sweetser, Nancy
Tobie, Susannah
Prince, Harriet M.
Prince, Elizabeth
Prince, Rebecca
Drinkwater, Elizabeth A.
Robbins, Rebecca
Merrill, Anna
Smith, Harriet E.
Harris, Matilda J.
Shaw, Harriet
Bacon, Mary
Spears, Esther
Soule, Mary A.
Merrill, Elizabeth
Blanchard, Jane
Hall, Fidelia
Bacon, Maria G.
Blanchard, Phebe M.
Blanchard, Sophia
Pearson, Cornelia
Drinkwater, Sarah
York, Cordelia C.
Hicks, Lucy Ann
Wilson, Ann B.
Blanchard, Sophronia G.
Griffin, Jane S.
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October 24, 1839
March 1, 1856
February 19, 183
October 25, 1830
November 4, 183
December 22, 185
February 3, 1795
November 12, 18
July 20, 1841
August 7, 1842
February 5, 1838
October 11, 1798
May 24, 1798
March 1, 1804
June 20, 1797
November 21, 18
December 25, 183
February 7, 1799
May 1, 1844
December 12, 184
March 19, 1849
November 25, 18
January 9, 1840
December 15, 184
March 25, 1852
May 2, 1849
November 5, 184
December 14, 184
January 22, 1846
June 7, 1852
March 8, 1798
April 25, 1803
October 20, 1836
October 12, 1830
February 13, 179
September 5, 183

Reed, William H.
Rich, Andrew I.
Rideout, Luther M.
Rideout, Reuben, Jr.
Rideout, Silas M.
Rideout, Silas M.
Sanborn, Paul, Jr.
Sanborn, Paul, Jr.
Sawyer, James, Capt.
Sawyer, Joseph
Sawyer, Reuben
Sawyer, Samuel
Shaw, Nehemiah
Skillin, John
Skillings, Isaac
Smith, Horatio G.
Smith, Steven
Soul, Jacob
Soule, Daniel
Soule, Josiah N.
Spear, David
Sprague, Joseph
Stenton, Henry William
Stetson, Oakman S.
Stevens, John P., M.D.
Stowell, Luther J.
Sturdivant, Ephraim
Sturdivant, Joseph
Sweetser, Amasa S.
Sweetser, Amasa S.
Sweetser, Asa
Sweetser, Benjamin
Sweetser, Bethuel
Sweetser, Dea. Salathiel
Sweetser, Joseph
Sweetser, Joseph
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Sweetser, Elizabeth G.
Winchester, Ellen S.
Sawyer, Mary
Rideout, Martha W.
Merrill, Abigail S.
Blanchard, Priscilla
Sweetser, Rachel
Sweetser, Judith
Merrill, Elizabeth L.
Merrill, Olive
Wilson, Jane C.
Jacobs, Elizabeth
McGill, Anna
Titcomb, Elizabeth
Hays, Lydia
Soule, Sallucia A.
Knight, Harriet N.
Prince, Dorcas
Merrill, Mary T.
Day, Caroline F.
Maxfield, Sarah C.
Merrill, Emeline S.
Buxton, Olive B.
Sweetser, Harriet N.
Prince, Abigail G.
Day, Mary Jane
Greely, Mary Thaxter
Sawyer, Elizabeth
Lang, Huldah H.
Lang, Julia A.
Merrill, Abigail
Blanchard, Olive
Merrill, Leah S.
Blanchard, Elizabeth
Simpson, Sally
Shaw, Lucy Ann
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November 4, 179
November 3, 179
November 10, 18
October 29, 1835
November 1, 184
September 15, 18
October 11, 1838
December 10, 183
June 14, 1832
December 21, 184
July 28, 1836
April 25, 1830
June 18, 1795
November 3, 184
February 14, 179
September 14, 18
October 27, 1795
November 21, 17
March 18, 1830
November 13, 18
August 30, 1804
November 10, 17
December 18, 185
October 8, 1854
March 30, 1846
October 9, 1855
October 12, 1833
January 21, 1848
August 4, 1833
May 22, 1833
August 25, 1801
November 23, 17
January 25, 1843
September 15, 18
November 26, 18
December 16, 184

Sweetser, Levi
Sweetser, Prince
Sweetser, Reuben D.
Sweetser, Rufus
Sweetser, Samuel B.
Sweetser, Stephen M.
Sweetser, William, Capt.
Swett, Samuel N.
Taylor, Franklin
Thomas, Moses
Thomes, Ebenezer S.
Thomes, Moses P.
Thompson, Thomas
Titcomb, Elbridge
Titcomb, Enoch
Titcomb, Samuel W.
True, Jabez
True, William
True, William, Jr.
Wagg, Elbridge G.
Warren, John Morrill
Watson, Joseph
Whitcomb, Levi
White, Horace L.
Whitney, James, Jr.
Whitney, Sewall
Wilson, Christopher
Wilson, David B., Capt.
Wilson, John
Winchester, William B.
Winslow, Benjamin
Woodbury, William
Wyman, David
Wyman, Israel T.
Wyman, John
Wyman, John
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Buxton, Jane
Pratt, Lucy
Gates, Jane E.
Weston, Sarah C.
Pittee, Mary Jane
Merrill, Harriet Newell
Blanchard, Mary
Allen, Huldah H.
Rideout, Hannah M.
Whitney, Sarah Ann
Rideout, Dolly
Blanchard, Abigail
Russell, Sarah
Merrill, Asenath
Stubbs, Hephsibah
Bachelder, Rebecca Jane
Sawyer, Betsey
Sawyer, Eunice
Wyman, Zilphia Ann
Reed, Hannah
True, Anna
Drinkwater, Susanna
Clough, Lucy B.
Goodwin, Martha W.
Stubbs, Emeline
Blanchard, Georgianna
Lang, Electa
Sweetser, Elizabeth M.
Prince, Margaret
Chute, Ruth
Taylor, Mary
Hoole, Mary
Moxey, Elizabeth
True, Mary
True, Molly
Wyman, Prudence
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December 16, 180

Wyman, Robert

Reed, Prudence
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December 10, 1835
July 2, 1846
September 14, 1845
September 28, 1797
August 4, 1844
January 20, 1842
March 30, 1802
January 21, 1795
March 14, 1802
August 2, 1838
January 8, 1854
April 25, 1830
May 19, 1833
January 20, 1848
February 9, 1831
October 12, 1830
October 9, 1855
October 1, 1846
March 21, 1839
October 8, 1830
October 11, 1838
April 25, 1803
October 17, 1837
December 22, 1851
May 17, 1835
March 15, 1831
March 1, 1804
April 19, 1849
December 18, 1831
October 9, 1835
October 6, 1796
October 30, 1854
February 24, 1853
November 4, 1794
January 9, 1840
May 22, 1833

Allen, Huldah H.
Allen, Mary Jane
Bachelder, Rebecca Jane
Bacon, Lydia
Bacon, Margaret
Bacon, Maria G.
Bacon, Mary
Baston, Content
Bennet, Susannah
Bennett, Hannah D.
Black, Hannah A.
Blanchard, Abigail
Blanchard, Bethiah M.
Blanchard, Cynthia S.
Blanchard, Dorcas
Blanchard, Elizabeth
Blanchard, Georgianna
Blanchard, Hannah Elizabeth
Blanchard, Harriet
Blanchard, Jane
Blanchard, Mary
Blanchard, Olive
Blanchard, Phebe M.
Blanchard, Priscilla
Blanchard, Saba
Blanchard, Sarah P.
Blanchard, Sophia
Blanchard, Sophronia G.
Blanchard, Statira H.
Blanchard, Theresa V.
Blasdell, Sarah
Bucknam, Sophia A.
Buxton, Henrietta
Buxton, Jane
Buxton, Olive B.
Chute, Ruth
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Swett, Samuel N.
Dresser, Richard
Titcomb, Samuel W.
Chase, Jacob
Baker, John M.
Prince, Daniel
Parsons, David
Mann, Joseph, Jr.
Frost, Aaron
Brackett, Daniel H.
Moore, Edward H.
Thomes, Moses P.
Haskell, Josiah
Blanchard, Perez Nathaniel, Capt.
Haskall, Joshua
Sweetser, Dea. Salathiel
Whitney, Sewall
Merrill, Reuben
Blanchard, William
Porter, Warren
Sweetser, William, Capt.
Sweetser, Benjamin
Prince, David C.
Rideout, Silas M.
Blanchard, John
Buxton, Asaph
Prince, David Cushing
Prince, William L.
Mitchell, Dr. Jacob
Davee, Thomas Esq.
Blanchard, William
Field, Seward L.
Merrill, P. Adams
Sweetser, Levi
Stenton, Henry William
Winchester, William B.
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December 29, 1830
April 7, 1847
December 18, 1851
November 7, 1850
November 9, 1854
December 12, 1849
May 2, 1849
August 9, 1855
February 13, 1856
April 9, 1853
October 28, 1841
September 25, 1801
November 10, 1796
June 8, 1802
November 24, 1795
May 25, 1854
June 18, 1801
August 1, 1852
November 10, 1842
October 8, 1854
November 13, 1794
November 5, 1843
August 19, 1838
March 28, 1839
October 6, 1850
December 13, 1854
January 22, 1832
November 17, 1845
February 23, 1835
October 17, 1854
March 26, 1801
May 17, 1855
March 20, 1849
April 10, 1852
June 20, 1797
March 29, 1849

Clough, Eliza
Clough, Jane B.
Clough, Lucy B.
Clough, Nancy H.
Davis, Susan A.
Day, Caroline F.
Day, Mary Jane
Doughty, Lucinda S.
Drinkwater, Betsey G.
Drinkwater, Elizabeth A.
Drinkwater, Olive
Drinkwater, Sarah
Drinkwater, Susanna
Durkee, Ruth
Eveleth, Abigail
Fader, Sarah E.
Foster, Salley
Gallison, Abby
Gates, Jane E.
Goodwin, Martha W.
Greely, Hannah Cushing
Greely, Mary Thaxter
Griffin, Jane S.
Hall, Emeline
Hall, Fidelia
Hall, Irene
Hall, Miss Lois
Hall, Sarah
Harris, Eunice
Harris, Harriet E.
Harris, Huldah
Harris, Matilda J.
Harris, Miriam
Harris, Miriam H.
Hays, Lydia
Hicks, Lucy Ann
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Farewell, John
Clough, Josiah Bradford, Capt.
Whitcomb, Levi
Farewell, Neal D.
Colley, John S.
Soule, Josiah N.
Stowell, Luther J.
Hilborn, Ralph L.
Heally, William S.D.
Noyes, Martin P.
Barron, Benjamin
Prince, James, Jr.
Watson, Joseph
Bacon, Samuel
Eveleth, Jones
Coffin, Abial
Cobb, Silvenus, Jr.
Merrill, George F.
Sweetser, Reuben D.
White, Horace L.
Cutter, Ammi
Sturdivant, Ephraim
Reed, Daniel C.
Haclock, Daniel
Prince, Charles L.
Fessenden, George
Gurney, Lemuel, Jr., Capt.
Ilsley, Alvan
Harris, Jeriah
Anderson, Samuel S.
Allen, Aaron
Owen, Josiah
Haskell, Jabez
Lang, Calvin
Skillings, Isaac
Prince, Roderic
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November 30, 1837
November 23, 1797
October 11, 1798
May 21, 1801
May 27, 1800
December 25, 1832
March 27, 1803
May 24, 1838
October 12, 1833
January 22, 1846
June 7, 1852
April 10, 1852
June 6, 1837
February 9, 1854
December 27, 1841
December 6, 1854
March 19, 1849
May 24, 1798
March 8, 1798
November 4, 1832
October 17, 1833
June 30, 1800
November 3, 1846
February 15, 1849
December 10, 1839
July 20, 1841
October 4, 1854
November 25, 1852
January 19, 1832
November 7, 1852
April 6, 1853
September 15, 1836
October 8, 1846
July 7, 1842
October 20, 1836
May 1, 1844

Hicks, Ruth
Hoole, Mary
Jacobs, Elizabeth
Jordan, Elizabeth
Jordan, Joanna
Knight, Harriet N.
Knight, Mary
Lang, Alithea
Lang, Electa
Lang, Huldah H.
Lang, Julia A.
Lathrop, Mary E.
Leighton, Emeline
Leighton, Loemma D.
Lovell, Lydia H.
Lunt, Sarah Ann
Maxfield, Sarah C.
McGill, Anna
Merrill, Abigail
Merrill, Abigail S.
Merrill, Almira
Merrill, Anna
Merrill, Asenath
Merrill, Catherine A.
Merrill, Elizabeth
Merrill, Elizabeth L.
Merrill, Ellen H.
Merrill, Emeline S.
Merrill, Eunice
Merrill, Hannah
Merrill, Hannah T.
Merrill, Harriet Newell
Merrill, Huldah
Merrill, Jane T.
Merrill, Leah S.
Merrill, Mary T.
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Greely, Asa, Jr.
Woodbury, William
Sawyer, Samuel
Clough, Simeon
Merril, Abel
Smith, Steven
Hayes, Joseph
Buxton, William
Wilson, Christopher
Sweetser, Amasa S.
Sweetser, Amasa S.
Harris, Horace C.
Hall, William S.
Hulit, John
Dingley, George W.
Brackett, Alton
Spear, David
Shaw, Nehemiah
Sweetser, Asa
Rideout, Silas M.
Blanchard, James, Capt.
Ordway, John
Titcomb, Elbridge
Merrill, Lewis
Plummer, Moses
Sawyer, James, Capt.
Crabtree, Eleazer, Jr.
Sprague, Joseph
Merrill, Greely
Harris, Augustus
Merrill, James B.
Sweetser, Stephen M.
Morton, Henry B.
Field, Daniel
Sweetser, Bethuel
Soule, Daniel
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August 7, 1842
January 1, 1795
March 24, 1795
September 3, 1795
August 3, 1797
January 25, 1843
November 19, 1857
June 11, 1848
December 23, 1799
April 29, 1852
November 1, 1849
October 26, 1841
May 31, 1855
November 3, 1796
September 6, 1836
March 25, 1852
March 24, 1803
December 24, 1846
February 7, 1799
April 30, 1795
July 2, 1855
July 24, 1842
December 5, 1844
November 3, 1836
November 5, 1846
May 18, 1848
August 4, 1833
September 1, 1796
October 30, 1794
December 13, 1831
October 13, 1836
June 18, 1835
March 19, 1843
November 13, 1844
December 16, 1802
January 26, 1802

Merrill, Olive
Mitchell, Hannah
Mitchell, Hannah
Mitchell, Jane
Morse, Huldah Sweetser
Moxey, Elizabeth
Moxey, Mary H.
Noyes, Ruth C.
Parsons, Betty
Pearson, Cornelia
Pittee, Mary Jane
Poland, Hannah F.
Pratt, Clymena R.
Pratt, Lucy
Pratt, Sarah
Prince, Abigail G.
Prince, Asenath
Prince, Caroline E.H.
Prince, Dorcas
Prince, Elizabeth
Prince, Elizabeth M.
Prince, Ellen
Prince, Eunice D.
Prince, Harriet M.
Prince, Huldah E.
Prince, Julia Ann
Prince, Margaret
Prince, Rebecca
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Sarah
Prince, Serena D.
Prince, Sophia
Prince, Susan
Reed, Hannah
Reed, Prudence
Rideout, Deborah
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Sawyer, Joseph
Chase, Asa
Kenney, Samuel
Greely, Asa
Morse, Reuben
Wyman, David
Black, Richard M.
Leighton, George W.
Giddens, Andrew Roberson
Prince, J. E. Greely
Sweetser, Samuel B.
Drinkwater, Reuel, Jr., Capt.
Leighton, Granville R.
Sweetser, Prince
Blanchard, Nicholas, Capt.
Stevens, John P., M.D.
Merrill, Davis
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr., Capt.
Soul, Jacob
Noyes, Israel
Beal, Charles
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Jr., Capt.
Lovejoy, Joseph
Newhall, Watson
Blanchard, Solomon Loring
Lang, Charles L.
Wilson, John
Noyes, Joshua
Cutter, Samuel, Jr.
Brown, John
Blanchard, William B., Capt.
Coffin, Daniel
Capen, David B.
Wagg, Elbridge G.
Wyman, Robert
Eveleth, Isaac
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July 28, 1836
June 14, 1832
October 25, 1830
March 14, 1837
August 11, 1796
June 18, 1795
November 25, 1794
January 31, 1799
October 27, 1795
December 14, 1848
November 21, 1799
February 19, 1833
February 28, 1855
November 17, 1836
September 27, 1831
September 5, 1839
February 13, 1797
May 30, 1844
December 25, 1844
September 21, 1854
October 17, 1847
May 3, 1857
November 7, 1850
February 14, 1853
November 21, 1855
February 4, 1852
January 25, 1798
October 6, 1796
November 15, 1798
October 3, 1849
March 30, 1846
January 1, 1856
February 14, 1799
November 19, 1857
October 2, 1841
February 10, 1842

Rideout, Dolly
Rideout, Hannah M.
Rideout, Martha W.
Rideout, Mary Ann
Robbins, Rebecca
Russell, Sarah
Sanborn, Rebekah
Sawyer, Abigail
Sawyer, Betsey
Sawyer, Elizabeth
Sawyer, Eunice
Sawyer, Mary
Shaw, Elizabeth J.
Shaw, Harriet
Shaw, Lucretia
Shaw, Lucy Ann
Simpson, Sally
Skillin, Mary
Smith, Caroline
Smith, Harriet E.
Smith, Lucretia B.
Smith, Mary L.
Soule, Levinia H.
Soule, Mary A.
Soule, Sallucia A.
Soule, Sarah Jane
Spears, Esther
Staples, Hannah
Stubbs, Anna
Stubbs, Caroline
Stubbs, Emeline
Stubbs, Frances A.
Stubbs, Hephsibah
Stubbs, Victoria D.
Sweetser, Anna
Sweetser, Charlotte

Thomes, Ebenezer S.
Taylor, Franklin
Rideout, Reuben, Jr.
Burnham, Eleazer
Ordway, Amos
Thompson, Thomas
Everton, John
Buxton, David
True, Jabez
Sturdivant, Joseph
True, William
Rideout, Luther M.
Morrill, Charles H.
Parker, Joseph, Jr.
Cushing, John
Sweetser, Joseph
Sweetser, Joseph
Cole, Benjamin
Lang, William, Jr.
Osgood, Amos J.
Blanchard, Charles A.L., Capt.
Herrick, Charles E.
Gould, James S.
Pittee, Tristram D.
Smith, Horatio G.
Clark, William
Phillips, Nathan
Blanchard, Bela
Merrill, Enoch
Barbour, Alexander
Whitney, James, Jr.
Coffin, Joseph F.
Titcomb, Enoch
Moody, Albert H.
Bearce, Frederic
Merrill, Benjamin
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October 24, 1839
January 21, 1848
December 15, 1846
November 12, 1801
February 14, 1849
February 11, 1830
February 3, 1795
Aprilil, 1832
January 19, 1854
August 25, 1801
March 1, 1804
September 5, 1848
May 7, 1799
November 28, 1799
March 28, 1798
August 30, 1804
March 22, 1804
September 15, 1831
December 9, 1852
November 26, 1801
August 7, 1838
October 29, 1835
February 12, 1795
November 17, 1852
December 21, 1842
September 8, 1835
February 5, 1838
March 21, 1848
March 1, 1856
May 15, 1850
January 31, 1837
October 3, 1844
December 16, 1845
March 18, 1830
July 26, 1804
March 11, 1838

Sweetser, Elizabeth G.
Sweetser, Elizabeth M.
Sweetser, Harriet N.
Sweetser, Judith
Sweetser, Lucy Jane
Sweetser, Nancy
Sweetser, Rachel
Sweetser, Sophronia
Swett, Cordelia J.
Taylor, Mary
Titcomb, Elizabeth
Titcomb, Mary Jane
Titcomb, Mehitable
Titcomb, Sarah
Tobie, Susannah
True, Anna
True, Mary
True, Mary
True, Mary Elizabeth
True, Molly
Weston, Lucy W.
Weston, Sarah C.
Whitney, Aphia
Whitney, Elizabeth
Whitney, Sarah Ann
Wilson, Ann B.
Wilson, Jane C.
Wilson, Susan N.
Winchester, Ellen S.
Woodbury, Ann W.
Wyman, Matilda
Wyman, Persis A.
Wyman, Prudence
Wyman, Zilphia Ann
York, Betty
York, Cordelia C.
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Reed, William H.
Wilson, David B., Capt.
Stetson, Oakman S.
Sanborn, Paul, Jr.
Merrill, Davis
Mountfort, Elias
Sanborn, Paul, Jr.
Merrill, Ebenezer
Adams, Andrew J.
Winslow, Benjamin
Skillin, John
Humphrey, Calvin R., Capt.
Hoyt, William
Clough, Amos Jr.
Nason, Joseph
Warren, John Morrill
Cobb, Sylvanus
Wyman, Israel T.
Lufkin, Levi
Wyman, John
Humphrey, Nicholas L.
Sweetser, Rufus
Mitchell, Dominicus
Haskell, Moses
Thomas, Moses
Prince, Sylvanus, Capt.
Sawyer, Reuben
Copeland, Loring
Rich, Andrew I.
Haven, Andrew S.
Drinkwater, Philip, Capt.
Brown, Francis
Wyman, John
True, William, Jr.
Latham, Eliab
Prince, Joseph R.
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July 8, 1795

York, Susanna

Chase, Thomas
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